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Tomorrow
Four-page
poll guide
Tomorrow The Times
will publish a
comprehensive four-page
election guide that

includes a full list of
candidates, a map ofall

constituencies and an
analysis by David Butler

ofhow new factors are

likely to affect the voting

pattern.

Keeping the

Joneses down
Bernard Levin sees

attempts to limit

maximum pay as an
assault on basic freedom

Living happily
ever after

Shirley Lowe gets some
tips from twice-wed Hans
Eysenck

Four killed

by fumes
in manhole

Four construction workers died
last night at the Carsington
reservoir, near Wirksworth,
Derbyshire. Police said one
man had climbed down a
manhole and was overcome by
Aimes. His three colleagues had
died trying to rescue him.

BL strike ends
The 1,300 strikers at BL's axle
plant in Glasgow accepted a
formula proposed by the man-
agement and national union
officials and voted to return to
work today, against their shop
stewards’ advice Page 2

Medical crisis
The entire Israeli medical
service appeared on the verge of
collapse as thousands ofdoctors
voted to continue their strike

for higher pay despite govern-
ment threat of imprisonment

Page 6

Fight for boy
A surgeon who took a Peruvian

boy into his family after

rebuilding his disease-ravaged

face is involved in a wrangle
with immigration authorities

who say the boy is an illegal

alien Page 3

Home pricecurb
Uncertainties over the general

election and a mortgage famine
arc beginning to dampen house
price rises Page 3

. . . and no ve?
Shortages of early vegetables are
likely because min has virtually
brought farming to a standstill

in many parts of the country
Back page

Fagan steps up
Liverpool have appointed the
long-serving assistant manager
Joe Fagan as manager, replacing
Bob Paisley, the most successful
manager iu history, who retires

to lake up a seat on the board
Page 28

Computer Horizons: A six-page
report examines TV’ election
coverage enhanced by computer
graphics, and die new oppor-
tunities offered by the EEC:
follows David Hcwson's micro
love affair and the fun of
meeting a Disney robot

Pages 20-25

Obituary, page 14
Professor Albert Claude: Dr
Richard Evans; Shuji Terayama
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Thatcher names
six Arms on

Labour ‘hit list’
O Mrs Thatcher last night listed six big
firms Labour wanted to nationalize and
said savings would not be safe if that party
won
® Right-wing Conservatives, looking

beyond a general election victory, are
recommending extra curbs on tile bargain-

ing power of trade unions

® Mr Michael Foot failed to resolve his

rift with Mr Denis Healey over Labour’s
non-nuclear defence policy (page 5)

# A Tory advertisment aimed at ethic
minorities has been refused

_
space by a

radical blade newspaper which called it

hnnWuip
0 Mr Roy Jenkins denounced the Prime
Minister as a extremist and the cause of
division in the nation (page 4)

f Mr Foot and Mrs Thatcher traded oral

punches over the shelved draft report by
the National Economic Development Coun-
cil (page 5) •

Mrs Margaret Thatcher said

last night that people’s savings

would not be safe under a
Labour government and listed

six big private Arms which
would be under threat from
nationalization proposals.

The Prime Minister used the

first set-piece speech of her
election tour significantly to

intensify her attack against the
Labour Party, when she dubbed
its manifesto. The New Hopefor
Britain the “new rope for

Britain". If the British people
put their signature to the

manifesto, she said, it would be
a suicide note for Britain.

In a fierce speech at a Cardiff

rally which is bound to provoke
charges of searemongering from
her opponents. Mrs Thatcher
also spoke of “47 ways in which
Labour now intends to limit or
destroy our freedom".

She said the Labour Parly
went in for nationalization as

other people went in for stamp
collecting. It wanted to take
over one of the big banks,

pharmaceutical companies,
electronics companies and
building firms.

She then listed Beecham's.
GEC. Glaxo. Piesscy. Barratt

From Philip Webster, Political Reporter, Cardiff
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The Wessex issue

Chappie toes line

Medway voters

JohnPardoe

.Leading article

Frank Johnson

Labour manifesto's proposal
that the party would stand
ready to take one or more ofthe
banks inio public ownership.
One. or the lot? Mrs Thatcher
asked. "It is a question of‘obey
this to the letter or be
nationalized’. It is the language
of the blackmailer through the
ages”.

“Under a Labour govern-

ment there is virtually nowhere
yon could put your, savings

where they would be safe from
the state. They want year
money for state socialism and
they mean to get it.

"Put your savings in the bank
and they will nationalize h. Put
your savings in a pension fund
or a life assurance company and
the Labour government would
force then to invest the money
in their own socialist schemes."
Mrs Thatcher said die had

counted at least 47 ways in

which Labour intended “to

limit or destroy our freedom."
It was out to control the daily

lives ofthe British people.

In a new onslaught on
Labour's plan to withdraw from
the EEC, Mrs Thatcher said:

"Just when it is dear to

everyone that the jobs of the

future depend on our being part

of Europe, Labour wants us to

withdraw and yet with the' same
breath that they ask Nissan to

invest here they threaten to
remove a major reason for

doing so."

She repealed that the best

hope of reducing unemploy-
ment lay with the Conservative
Partv.

Thatchers
may clash

in Finchley

Right push for more
wage deal curbs

By Paul Rout!edge. Labour Editor

By Alan Hamilton

Mr Margaret Thatcher,
black-bearded, wearing a bine
beret and carrying a bulging

Tiarersact, waited anxiously at;

Finchley' town hail yesterday,

hoping to learn if he would be
allowed to stand for the

parliamentary constituency of
Barnet, Finchley.

Mr Michael Bennett, chief

executive of Barnet Council
end acting returning officer,

has promised Mr Thatcher a
decision by this afternoon,

after he has taken legal advice.

The difficulty arises because
another candidate of the same
name is standing In Finchley,

for the eigth time.

Mr Thatcher, wearing plim-
solls and leg warmers, told

The Times that be was a one-
parent family, aged 26, from
Southwark and had changed
his name by deed poiL He
refused to reveal his previous
cams.

“I am standing to prove how
undemocratic the whole sys-
tem is", Mr Thatcher said. Ke

Political advisers of the

Prime Minister, looking beyond
a general election victory, are

.
recommending yet more curbs

" oii ras" bargaining power . of
trade unions in addition to

measures already promised in

the Conservative manifesto.

Discreet committees rep-

resenting pressure groups and
employers’ organizations have
already identified some areas
where they hope for further

action by a second-term Con-
servative administration, in-

cluding a possible ban on all

secondary industrial action.

Not all the initiatives rely on
legislation. Cabinet ministers

will be urged not only to resist

"unreasonable" pay claims but
also to uy to break up the

existing national pattern of

public sector pay bar^ining
into smaller, more manageable
units.

Taken with the manifesto

proposals for compulsory secret

ballots before strikes and for the

election of governing bodies of

political exercise. Targets for

the dismantling of centralized

wage bargaining indude the
NationalHealth. Service, where
there fraveatready heen~u3fpr-
mal talks with Mr Norman
Fowler, the Secretary of State

for Social Services, local

government and the civil

services.

A start on the break-up of
national bargaining has already
been made in the state steel

industry, and further steps are
expected in water supply, where
the employers’ body is being
abolished.

Decentralization of public
sector negotiations is a theme
being pushed by the Institute of
Directors. It also has support
from the Centre for Policy

Studies (CPS), which triggered

off the manifesto plans to move
against strikes in essential

public services.

Sir Leonard Neal, chairman
of the CPS trade union reform
committee and former chair-

man of the long-defunct Corn-

Leader page 13
Letters: On foreign family laws,

from Professor N Coulson;
abolition of GLC. from Pro-
fessor R Glass; detention of
Mandela, from the Duke of
Devonshire and others
Leading articles: Rates; Sudan;
Mecouri speech.

Features, pages 10-12
First report from The Times
voters’ panel; John Pardoe's
election column; Roger Scruton
on privilege. Spectrum: Joining
the greens revolution. Fashion:
Something new under the sun.

Bravery rewarded: Mrs Thatcher after presenting a bravery award to Martin Whale,
aged 7, in Bristol yesterday during her Sooth-west tour (Photograph: Harry Kerr)

Early end
to recovery

forecast

French nuclear aim
‘is to control Nato’

From Nicholas Ashford Washington

By Frances Williams
Economics Correspondent

A dismal portrait of toe
economy over the next 18
months if present policies are

continued has come from the

respected independent fore-

casting group, the National

Institute for Economic and
Social Research, in its latest

Review published yesterday.

The institute says that

economic recovery will start to

fade early next year, accom-
panied by rising nnemploy-
rnent and higher inflation, and
that in the longer run lew
iiwdmMt thwatwa Britain's.

achieve lasting.

pressure on prices.

The institute stops short of

a call for a general expansion
of tiie economy, bnt urges the
Government to boost

_
public

investment-so as to stimulate

demand and create jobs.

The Government's handling
of North Sea oil revenues also
comes in for implied critidsm
in a special artide by Sir Fred
Atkinson, a former chief
economic adviser at the Trea-
sury. He says that the
recession would have been far
milder and unemployment half
a Haitian lower if the Govern-
ment had used the revenues to
raise public investment and cat
taxes instead of reducing
public borrowing.

Economic prospect, page 17

France is shifting towards a
“nuclear trigger force" polity
that reties for deterrence on its

ability unilaterally to trigger a
threat!©-wide .

or world-wide
nuclear conflict, according to an
artide in the authoritative

Armed Forces Journal pub-
lished today.

The article concludes that

France is not withdrawing from
Europe’s - defences, despite

planned cuts’ in conventional

forces, but instead is attempting
to dominate it. If.suocessfui, the

new policy will control Nato
strategy and its choice between
conventional and nudesuT con-

'
flict. • ... . .

-

It ^.wonfd: rafcscr Trteah^that
France would havethe ability to

trigger Britian's
:
Polaris force

regardless ofBritish policy.

'

The article has been written

by Mr Anthony Cordesman, the
journal's international policy
editor who previously worked
for the Pentagon and on the
staff of Nato. His conclusions
are based on an in-depth study
of France’* new five-year

defence programme which is

going through the National
Assembly.

The article says that although
France's strategic and tactical

nuclear forces have no indepen-
dent war fighting capability,
they will be large enough to
inflict sufficient damage on

:

Soviet and Warsaw pact targets,
that the Soviet Union would be.;
forced to strike against ait. of;

Oratorio banned

Faust sung by pop star

too much for Moscow
From Richard Owen, Moscow

She comes on stage in a and drawing er
shimmering dress, flashing eyes with a mystical J

framed by a cascade of tousled ' x
brown hair, mireophone in . V*e nis

Z?7,
hand, and launches into a JT* =

bouncy song in the manner of lum
?
e

^

,

C22S
Abba. musical style

to a work

The audience roars its recog-

nition and approval AUa
Pugachova has been Russia’s

most popular female singer for

over a decade: Millions of fans

love her ‘all woman’ image and
know, hersongs by heart

She is also at the heart of an
extraordinary musical -contro-

versy which .erupted this week
in Moscow involving ..Alfred

Shnitke, probably the Soviet

Union’s best known modern
composer, and Gennadiy Roz-
hdestvensky, its,, best known
conductor.

'

Yesterday, the Tchaikovsky
Concert HaH ,

should have
resounded to a"new oratorio by
Shnitke .on the, theme of Faust
with Alla Pugsehove singing a
solo part "and .Rozhdestvensky

conducting; .But at the last

moment the work has been
banned.;..,

-

' V;.
No' reason was given, .but

musicat^brees said that Soviet

culturalauthorities were uneasy
atRethought ofso popular and

rhw«smfltic a singer as Puga-

chova crossing musical barriers

The HistoryofDoctor Foust,

with a Kbtotto by Shnitke

himself, explores in a mixture of
musical styles the story of
Faust's -p^ct with the.Devil and
hope ofRedemption, not araQ
the Irani of socialist realist work
which tiie Communist Party has
sought to encourage since Mr
Andropov came to power last

November. Ideology is one of
his main preoccupations.

Shniike’s oratorio ’was orig-

inally • by the.

Vienna Choral Society.

Austrian sources said it would
be performed in Vienna next
month even though it was being
suppressed in Russia.

Musical sources said the ban
had been -conveyed to Mr
Shnitke and Mr Rozhdestvensr

ky by.Mr Avangard Fedotov,
director ofthe Moscow Philfaar-

monia. They said the derision

ted caused puzzlement in
musical circles- since several no
less rfiaflrhging flnti Unorthodox
musical performances were
beingstagedinMoscow, includr

mg £ rock, opera based bn a text

fry the poet Andrei 'Vcariesens-

ky, and an avant-garde opera
incorporating medieval church
'music. .

From Mkhad Hornsby
”

... and Say Kennedy
‘ Johannesburg

.Europe if France strikes against,

tactical targets, -and against the

US if France strikes against

Soviet population centres.

"Reliance on the trigger force

concept‘s potential gives France
unilateral control over the

coupling of America's strategic

deterrent- to European defence.

It means that no ; . . US policy

decisions in a 'crisis or war can
break the linkage between US
strategic capabilities and a
conflict io Europe. .

"It gives France a similar

ability, to trigger Britain’s

independent nuclear -deterrent,

rcgardlessof British poticy,“Mr
Cordesman writes.

. ^
The artide ^

Frances nuclear intcBtkmsis

the planned constnictib&ofpo
new missile-carrying submar-

ines over the next... decade,

thereby increasing the size of its

SSBN forcelo seven.
.
y-

It states,that iffrench SSBN
and missile

'
: modernization

plans are ' carried' oul the

number of Fieach warheads

that would survive a Soviet first

strike would increase from 4S at

present toovfcr 200.

"This could provide a full

credible - capability to -inflict

enough damage to force the

USSR. to. launch a general war
aping the US and Europe,*' .

*

; . , ft adds that President Mitter-

rand is emerging as a "perfect

GaaflUt" by attempting to
vdominate defence strategy in

’Europe. /

‘ The South African Air Force
early -yesterday bombed and
straffed 'what it claimed were

African Nationa Gongress bases

in a suburb of Maputo, the

Mozambique capital, in retali-

ation for 1the car bomb blast in

Pretoria Iasi Friday which killed

>f&peopleand injured 21 7.

Reports, from Mozambique
taid^dt-.:Ieasl :

frix .people 1 were
killed and 24 wounded.

- in Cape Town, ' General
Magnus Malan,” the South
African Defence Minister, said

that “although the retaliatory

attack could never compensate
for the cowardly bomb attack

. . it will at least demonstrate
to the world and South Africa’s

enemies that South Africa is

ready to act when and where
necessary".
A few hours later, the ANC

offices in Dar es Salaam,
formally claimed responsibility

.for the Pretoria bomb blast and
denounced the Maputo raid as

"an act of wanton aggression".

The ANC denied it had bases in

Maputo or anywhere else in

Mozambique.
It said the Pretoria bomb was

directed against “strategic mili-

tary installations which are an
inti$ral part of the regime’s

machinery of repression and
terror, in South Africa -ted

Namibia (South-West Africa)

and aggression against indepen-
dent Africa".

In Pretoria, a South African

Defence Force spokesman said

between 300 and 400 ANC
cadres were believed to have

I
been at the five installations bit

m the Maputo’attack, code-
named Operation Bits and
.Pieces.

’

^“Intelligence ar this stage

already indicates that scores of
ANC terrorists were killed in
the attack. Our guess is that
there would have been about 30
to 40 terrorists af each of the
five other complexes that were
destroyed. The Defence Force
did not say how many aircraft

were involved, but said they
and their crews returned safely.

The strike was supported by
opposition parties in Parlia-

ment, but criticized by the
Aznnian People’s Organization,
which called it a destabilizing

tactic. Bishop Desmond Tutu,
secretary of the South African
Council of Qiurches, said he
deplored the act as much as he
did the Pretoria blast

_
It appears that the Maputo

attack was directed at the same

ContiiiBed oo tack page, col 5
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Prince William stays
Prince William of Wales wifl

not accompany his. parents -to.

Canada next month. Bucking-

ham Palace saidyesterday. That
means Ihe Prince and Princess

win miss his first birthday dn‘
June 21. - •

short and the baby would be
better-staying in Bnfcun". They
will be away from June 14 to

July L '

....

e

Mr .Victor Chapman, the

couple's press secretary, said:

“The Prince ted Princess <rf

Wales feel .that the' trip is too

The Princess will ceJebratr

her 22nd birthday on July Pin
Canada. It wffi be a normal’
working day;' she1

' is - due to-

appear in -public with Prince

Charles in Edmonton. -

Queen to Sweden, page8
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Cable TV
‘could cut

standards
9

A deluge of cheap, ancient
American programmes would
cause much of the best of
British broadcasting to disap-

pear if market forces in cable

broadcasting were allowed to
operate to the exclusion of all

else. Mr George Howard, BBC
chairman, said last night.

“It seems very unlikely under
those circumstances that the
Arts Council could continue to
be singled out for support and
for exemption from those
forces; and it seems unlikely we
should continue to have Covent
Garden, the Royal Shakespeare
Company, the National Theatre
or all those undertakings, which
are at present the glory of
Britain'

1

, he said.

Mr Howard, who was speak-
ing in London to Standard
Telephones and Cables, said
anything endangering the
quality of British broadcasting
must be regarded with grave
suspicion.

Surprise result
in bridge final
The Crockford’s final, the

English national contract bridge
team championship, was a
surprisingly one-sided affair in
Birmingham, last weekend,
with the team captained by
Barry Posner winning easily
from the more fancied side led
by Tony Forrester.

Scores: ! B Posner. J Nunes, D
Smerdon, J Sadler, A Water!ow, D
Oram 104. 2 A Forrester. R Brock, a
Sbwter. S Lodge, M Knight, G Hyett
8?. 3 p Linlewood, G Jepson. H
Gisborne, S Manavi 84. 4 B
Tehscher. I Gordon, H Cohen, S
™hpo°L B Myers. D Greenwood
76. 5 (equal) J Morris, J Hassett, R
Monish, W Hirst, and A Kambites.
J Angseesing, R Chamberlain, J
Ru£ 59. 7 M Ash, R Ferrari, J
HoHand, B Ewart 49. 8 A dart, S
wnton*? Williams, L Young, 40.

Christmas fund
gambled away
iaited

yl£IS?m' *** 57
> ^
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hoiSffeS?’00 a public

in^S^198 savings fund,

*Jlote Newington, North&.*/:** -
Aft? lasing the money

gambling, Mrs Ingram ofEndeU
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G^rden’ London,
fled to Israel m November
198L but returned a year later.
She admitted tune chara^ 0r
freft and three of felreaSoInS-
ing.

BL strikers in

defy shop

and return to
The 1300 workers on strike compulsory redundancy in the

at British Leyland's axle plant future. The workers have been

in Glasgow yesterday voted to pressurized into* this decision

return to work, against the for economic reasons because of

advice of their shop stewards, the management's threat to'

They accepted a formula wor- dose the Albion Works”, he
ked out between national union said.

officials and the BL manage- The return to work vote was

mem and win be back at work swung by as fewas 50 of almost

today the total 1,300 hourly-paid

The formula, reached in workforce. The dispute has

Preston, Lancashire, last week. Proved that all Leyland fector-

has not removed the threat of
compulsory redundancies at the
Albion Works, but management
has agreed to a further meeting
on the issue, which caused the
strike to start two weeks ago.

The management is seeking

110 redundancies on a volun-
tary basis. If these are not
forthcoming by July 1 there will

be talks with national and local

ies were at risk, and the

company was trying to get the
principle of compulkny redun-
dancy accepted for use at a
future date, he claimed

There was no rift between
local and national engineering

union officials, in spite of their

opposing recommendations
yesterday, Mr McLean added

Mr Norman Tebbit, Sec-
union officials, in the hope of retaiy for Employment, de-
reaching a compromise.
The deadline for the jobs cut

is July IS and BL says that it is

confident it will get the
necessary figure by then because
98 volunteers have already
come forward

After yesterday's mass meet-
ing Mr James McLean, the shop
steward's convenor, said that
the situation had not changed
“We are not disappointed

with the decision. We will still

scribed the vote as “good
news”.

Speaking during an indepen-
dent local radio phone-in
programme, be said that the
vote had saved a lot ofjobs. “If

it bad gone the other way there

would have been a very sharp
increase in unemployment,
because that factory' would have
closed and it would have
damaged other factories in

Leyland's commercial verbides
fight against the question of group,“ he added

# Nearly 87 per cent of staffat

the Co-operative Bank, which

has strong links with the Labour
movement, have’ "voted' for"

industrial action over the first

compulsory redundancies an-
nounced by a high street bank
(Our labour Reporter writes).

Some ofthe bank’s proposals
may also be sexually discrimi-

natory and the severance

payments on offer are lower
than any of its competitors', the
Banking Insurance and Finance
Union (Bifu) said yesterday.

The bank, which recently

reported a 60 per cent drop in

profits, wants to cut its 3,200
staff by 256 in three areas:

London, Manchester and Skd-
mersdale, Lancashire. Many of
the redundancies will be com-
pulsory.

Mr Eric Hutchinson, a Bifu

negotiator, said that union
representatives would meet the

management again next month
and present their counter-pro-

posals for a new “job curity”

agreement

Mr Hutchinson said: “If this

is not acceptable to the bank
then we will be on a collision

course. I get the feeling that

unless they are prepared to

consider an alternative then
there will be a strike.”

More young ‘may be
held

9 under new act
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

on

Tanzania hijack
appeals fail

Picas for leniency by hi-
jackers- claiming to be fleeing
political oppression should not
readily be entertained by Eng.
Iish courts -because it vwas
almost impossible to assess the
genuineness of such claims
Lord Justice Lawton said
yesterday.

He dismissed appeals against
conviction in the Court of
Appeal by five Tanzanians
jailed for hijacking, at the
Central Criminal Court
September 17 last.

Circus seeks
own teachers
Two teachers who want to

travel the country with a circus
are being sought by Northamp-
tonshire County Council for the
children ofcircus families.

Robert Brothers Circus,
based at Polebrook, in Nor-
thamptonshire. has asked the
county council to provide the
teachers. It has agreed to make
available caravans and mobile
classrooms. The children have
been attending a school at

Polebrook.

Fire kills three
Three children aged three,

two and one. died yesterday
when fire swept through their

two-storcy home in Temple-
more. co Tipperary, in the Irish

Republic. Mrs Mary Stapleton,
their mother, was rescued by
neighbours.

Stricter measures available to

courts sentencing young offend-

ers, in force from today, could
lead to up to a three-fold

increase in the numbers of
juveniles locked up each year.

That warning was given

yesterday by Mr Iain Crow,
senior research officer of the

National Association for the
Care and Resettlement of
Offenders. It is the latest of
several forecasts that the new
powers, designed to give courts

greater flexibility in dealing

with juveniles, wifi lead to more
custodial sentences.

The Prison Reform Trust
also feels that prisoners may
spend longer in custody on
remand as a result of the
provisions of the Criminal
Justice Act, 1982.
The Act abolishes the rule

under which remand prisoners
must be brought before a court

_ t days.

vOtj^.'Voiqed his concern
about -juveniles in the -latest

issue ,tff the magazine of the
Association, :of , Members of

He says that
beca»9e^;®bije‘c: sentences are

eligible for youth custody
sentences at an earlier stage,

because of their previous
custodial experience'', he says.

From today borstal and
imprisonment for offenders
under 21 are abolished. There is

a new sentence ofyouth custody
for sentences ofmore than four
months where the offender has
committed an offence impriso-
nable for an adult. Courts must
be satisfied that no alternative

sentence is appropriate.

For sentences of less than
four months offenders wifi go to
detention centres.

Mr Crow says that although
shorter sentences are welcome,
there Is a danger that courts
may sentence offenders to
custody who would not have
received a custodial sentence
before. The Horne Office, he
says, predicts detention centre
receptions will rise from 12 to
17 a week and youth custody
from eight t& 10,-compared with'

seven now at borstals.

On the residential care order,

which empowers courts to.

direct a -persistent .(offender

under a -care order to be
possibk^Kader the provisions of removed from home for up to
the Act, in theory receptions in six months, Mr Crow says the

??cnV?? «!ntre8 could Home Office estimates 500-900
bora 1^,000 to 34,000. more children will be so

increased- receptions into removed,
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on effect, because if (Prison Reform Trust, Nuffield
yonng people go to Lodge, Regent's Park, London,

aetenuon centre* they wifi be NWI4RS1.

Judge to rule if employee
report can contain libel

Correction
Copies of the Centre For Contem-
porary Studies’ report Undue
Influence. Pressures on (he Univer-
sities. are available from the centre
at 202 New North Road, London.
NI "BL, price £1.50 (not free as
staled on May 19j.

The Daily Telegraph news-
'

P ked a
J
High Conn judge

yesterday io decide whether Mr
Peter Eastwood, its managing
editor, can be sued for libdbver

Ihe dismissal or Mr
William Tadd, its former news
editor.

Mr Tadd was dismissed in
February. 1980. in a dispute

°r
e
l

hl
l a

5
t,vllies as convener

ol the Daily Telegraph chapter
(office branch) of the Institute
of Journalists (10J). Mr
Michael Tugendhat, counsel for
the newspaper, told Mr Justice
Hirst.

A document, allegedly pre-
pared by Mr Eastwood in
February. 1980, for a panel
which later investigated an
unfair dismissal claim bv Mr
Tadd, had resulted in a writ for
libel, Mr Tugendhat said. The
judge would have to decide
whether the document was
ravered by “absolute privilege”,
in which case the libel action
could not proceed.

Mr Tadd, of Capel Road.

East Barnet, Hertfordshire, was
claiming damages against Mr
Eastwood over the documents
alleging that it accused him of
neglecting bis duties, showing a
lack of interest in his job, being

ignorant of daily news and
being untrustworthy.

A -joint disciplinary com-
mittee of the 'Newspaper Pub-
lishers

.
Association and IOJ.

which heard Mr Tadd’s unfair

dismissal ' complaint, rec-
ornmended that he should be
found another job with the
newspaper. But Mr Tadd later
accepted £65,513 compen-
sation.

^,y Telegraph had
Jomily with Mr Eas-

twood for a declaration on the
question of privilege.
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?,her newsP*Pcrs*since the disputes procedureinvoked over Mr T^TtiS

missal would be useless if it
could be litipted in open court,Mr Tugendhat said.
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The hearing continues today.
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Derry may
lower

Union Jack
By Richard Ford

The Union Jack may be
lowered for the last time from
above the Guildhall in London-
derry in a dispute which
displays the divided loyalties of

Northern Ireland's population.

The move has angered the

minority official and demo-
cratic Unionist party politicians

on the counciL who allege that

nationalists are prepared to

lower the Union Jack but not

do without the funds from the

UK.
Nationalists have a majority

of nine on the council and the

latest move is being supported

by the Social Democratic and
Labour Party. That is seen as an
attempt to recoup ground lost to

Provisional Sinn Fein when the

party failed to vote on a motion
calling

' for “London” to be
taken from the town's name.

“A majority of people in the

city do not consider it the flag o!

their country.;. We. wot-j

suggesting any other£natitihal

flag but merely the efvil flag,

which is poUtically neutraT, Mpt
Fergus McAieer, V ah" Irish'

Independence party councillor,.,

said.

Mr Patrick Devine, an SDLP
councillor, who backs the

proposal, says that the flag

causes offence because it has

been misused by Unionists as a

political emblem.
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Valery Fefelov, the invalid expelled from
the Soviet Union last October for campaign-
ing for the rights of the disabled, who is in

Britain to see invalid facilities and
rehabilitation centres. He is to meet Mr
Hugh Rossi, Minister for the Disabled,

today.
While in Britain Mr Fefelov hopes to

raise support for Yury Kiselev and Falzulla

Khnsainov, who in March, 1978, joined him

in forming the unofficial Action Group to

Defend the Rights of the Disabled. They are

threatened with arrest for “slandering the

Soviet system
1” but insist that their activities

are In fidl accordance with Soviet law.

Now aged 40, Valery Fefelov is living in

Munich with his wife, seen with him in

London yesterday, and her two children.

(Photograph: John Manning.)

Pym doubt
on Falkland
‘UN role’
By Anthony Beviss

Political Correspondent

Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign
Secretary, spoke last night on a

possible role for the United
Nations in the long-term solu-

tion ofthe Falklands issue.

Speaking at Fondham, in

Cambridgeshire, he said that

the Government had two basic

tasks: to ensure that there was
no repetition of the Argentine
invasion; and to undertake a

careful programme of rehabili-

tation and economic develop-

ment

r Tun»ng to ffiepft®osais that

the United Nations should'be
given a role, he said that .the

advocatesofsuchwpjfea ha^to
deal wmrtwo questions. . ?

“Wifi their preferred solution

ensure that the wishes of the
islanders continue 'to he re-

spected? Will their preferred

solution ensure that the island-

ers continue to have assured
protection against Argentine
aggression?
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Mr Richard Noble, from Twickenham, Middlesex, with

Thrust 2, a jet car in which he hopes to break the world

land speed record of 622 mpfa in Nevada.

Prison watchdog
quit over ‘censoring’

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

to prison governors. Instead his

views were “trimmed" to fit in

with a consensus view1 agreed by
the inspecting team while still in

the prison and presented to the

govemorc.

Dr Lee's reports, sent in

within 48 hours of leaving the
prison, were “not necessarily

even being read” by the
inspecting team leader.

“It soon , became dear, too,

that the Chief Inspector, him-
self was not his own master. In
practice he appeared to be
accountable rather to the
Permanent Secretary than, as
was May's intention, to the
Home Secretary.”

! Both"- --the-' progiainme - of
inspections and the guiddins
for carrying them out are

subject to Home Office ap-

proval and consent.

“In theory the inspectorate is

permitted to make surprise

visits to prisons. This power is,

in practioe, very seldom used
and then only by nhe Chief
Inspector. ?

“My suggestion that more
flexibility should be Introduced
into the programme, and even a
degree of genuine surprise, got

nowhere.”

Dr Benjamin Lee, medical
adviser to the prison inspector-

ate, disdosed yesterday that he
resigned after a dash over the

censoring ofhis views.

He asserts that Sir James
Hennessy. the Chief Inspector

of Prisons for England and
Wales in “not his own master”,

but subject to controls exercised

by the Prison Department and
Sir Brian Cubbon, the Home
Office Permanent Under-Sec-
retary.

The inspectorate was set up
by tiie Governorent to be an
independent “watchdog”, as
recommended by-. • the ; May.
inquiry into the prison crisis.

Dr Lee, who resigned last

January, "was appointed as. a'

part-time adviser 10 the inspec-

torate. He says in the quarterly

journal of the Association of.

Members" of Boards of Visitors

that “thfire are urgent and.

serous medical problems” .in

prisons.
Btit hi£ medical advice was

“sieved" by filter mechanisms
built into procedures which
“were carefully designed ob-
structions to. free comment", he
says.

. He failed to get his medical
advice presented unexpurgated

.

Sdencereport

Tides bring

new wave
ofheavy
metal

By the Staff ofNature

The waters ol the European

continental shelf are being

repolloted by metallic sedi-

ments stirred Up from tire

bottom, a German scientist is

claiming. Copper, cadmium

and manganese now settled in

the mod are being lifted by

the tides .
and currents to

produce a “dramatic” a-
crease in heavy metal concen-

trations at the surface, ac-

cording to Dr Klaus Kivuji-

ing, of the Kiel institute -ii

oceanographic research. This

is “of major concern in waters

around the British Isles”.

Dr Kremting made his

measurements on a voyage of

the research vessel Meteor,
which took him from far out

in the Atlantic, around the

Hebrides and the north coast

of Scotland, and down the

North Sea into the German
Bight.

At 48 points on the voyage.

Dr Kremting and his associ-

ates took samples of water

from a depth of six feet, and
analysed the samples with

great care.The first samples,

in the Atlantic, were relatively,

low in heavy metal concen-

trations, bat there was a

sharp and clear increase as

soon as the ship crossed'On to

the continental sbelf (where

the bottom shelves up to a
depth of 600ft). The levels

tended to. remain high, -with a

.

patchy series of. ops and
downs, all the way back

around Scotland and down the

North. Sea to Germany.
' The" metal concentrations

above die continental shelf

may be “dramatic” hot Dr
Kremling does not consider-

them .to be dangerous. For
copper and manganese, tbey

reach -around 15 times the

level-of the open sea, and for

cadmium something less.
•'

The most interesting point.

Dr Kremling says, is the

sharpness of the increase in

level at the continental shelf

boundary. It indicates, be
rfailiM, that the metals are

being brought to the surface

from bottom mods. This

.

would be possible where the

water was shallow and tidal

and other currents strong (as

off the Hebrides), but not in

the deep ocean. This, in turn.-

raises toe question of bow the

bottom mads came to be

polluted.

Dr Kremling’s theory -is

that- while heavy metals are
first -deposited In river estu-

aries. degradation of organic
substances In the mud can-

push the metals into soluble

form or info small particles

which are ' then carried long

distances to he deposited.

Latter, particular combi-
nations of tides and currents

can remix the metals in the

water so that they resurface.

Dr Kremling's work has thus
identified 'a possible new
process for the.distributton of
pollution ' ardund British

coasts.

Source: ffature May 19, vo! 303,

p225; 1983.
[atmv-Tinies News Service,

Launch of £99 flight in
' The launch of People . Ex-

press’s £99 air service from
Gatwick to New York on
Friday was in the balance last

sight despite hundreds of

bookings at the airline’s as yet

unlisted Gatwick telephone
reservations number.

Neariy 1,000 people got

through to the airline on 0293-

31144 yesterday although even
directory inquiries do not yet

have the number. People
Express said in London, and
600 of them made firm

bookings.
But at the Department of

Trade in London talks between

By Michael Bafiy, Transport Editor

Britain and US officials on
which the fete ofPeople Express
may depend became bogged
down in a conflict over the

£600xn suit being brought by
Laker liquidators in US courts.

Although the department is

refusing to comment on the
talks, which were due to end
tonight but may now be
extended, the British Govern-
ment seems to be taking the

none-too-subtle line that unless
the US gives way over Laker
and withdraws the action
against British Airways and
British Caledonian, Britain will

not give way over People-

Express, and Friday's flight will

not get offthe ground.
In fact, the British Govern-

ment is bound to license People
Express to operate on the route
The British attitude is that

the Americans must decide if

the Bermuda Two bilateral

agreement takes precedence, in

which case British Atrways^aod
British Caledonian were acting
legally in dropping their feres to

match Laker; or if US anti-trust
laws have precedence, in which
case British carriers matching
People Express fares if ap-
proved may in turn face anti-
trust action in the US.

Whitehall brief

Guardians of the British constitution
By Peter Hennessy

British politicians know

they have reached the inner

circle of government when theJ

receive a summons to attend a

“rehearsal” at 70 Whitehall.

In the past the first stage of

becoming a Privy Councillor
has turned even the most self-

assured aad histrionic minister
to jelly.

Before ithf.fag tmmtg with
the Queen at Buckingham
Palace, newly appointed Cabi-
net members or senior minis-
ters of state most go through
the motions at the- Privy
Council office. In the old days
the Clerk of the Council
played the Queen and the
prospect of kissing the Kwtdit
Of a middle-aged Ova Service
under-secretary has reduced
some politicians to helpless
mirth.

Before several hundred
candidates on the hustings
hoping for ministerial prefer-
ment some time after June 10
get too jumpy. Sir Neville
Leigh, Clerk of the Council
since 1974, insists nobody
plays her Majesty any more:
“It is just a quick, sensible
rehearsal”, he says.

Those with a taste far style
will relish his zoom overlook-
ing Horae Guards Parade.
They will do their dummy ran
under a portrait of George ID

and a print of Queen Victoria’s

first Privy CounciL
With hick a military band

will be practising on the
parade. The experience will be
irresistibly Gilbert and Sulli-

van’s lotanthe. Sadly, uni-

forms, tight pants, scrambled-
egg and all, were dropped after

the Second World War.
Sir Neville was busy the

week the election was called.

In company with a small team
of Privy Councillors (there are

always a few on what the
Royal Air Force would call

“quick reaction alert”) he had

to motor to Windsor Castle
and npon her Majesty
while a proclamation dissolv-

ing Parliament was signed and
an Order in Cotmril was
promulgated enabling election

writs to be served.
' Tbe Privy Council is a kind

of holding company for die

British constitution, perform-

ing g variety of what Walter

Bagdtat would have called

both dignffied and effideot

functions for the nation.
On the dignified side, for

example, the Privy Council
jnet in lpgl.to hear the Queen
give her approval to the
marriage of tine Prince and
Princess of Wales. Last year
on the efficiency frost an
Order in Council enabled the

Ministry of Defence to requi-

sition a merchant fleet to

accompany the task force to

the South Atlantic.

The Privy Council is also
the guardian of the first of a
long line of British secrecy
conventions which make ns the
envy of advocates of dosed
governments the world over.
Before the Queen new mem-
bers agree that

Yoa iiilt In an things to be moved,
treated and delated la Coimdl,
GuthfnDy and truly declare year
Mind 'and Opinion according to

yoor Heart and' Conscience; and

Sir Nerille Letgfc To
Windsor to attend on die

Queen.

will keep secret all Matters
committed

, and revealed onto you
or that shall be treated of secretly

in CounciL

And if any of tbe said Treaties or

Counsels shall touch any of the

Counsellors you will not reveal it

unto him, but will keep the same
until such time as, by the consent
of Her Majesty, or the Council,

Publication shall be made thereof. -

- The Privy Councillors' Oath
of Confidentiality dates from

1250, the year after the .first

English Parliament came into

existence:
'

Could it • be that some
clerical bureaucrat (permanent
secretaries were an priests in

those days), worried by ques-

tions from some medieval

equivalent of Mr Tam Dalyefl

about the .sinking of a French
warship, or persistent parlia-

mentary inquiries about a
possible devaluation of the

groat, decided to .defend our

rulers from our elected rep-

resentatives? Sr Neville

iaughedd but had no Mea. -

According to one seasoned
Whitehall figure: “As poli-
ticians will not allow them-
selves to be positively vetted,

PC is aft we hare got; the
nearest tiling to a-Scoufs oati*.

for ministers. So of- crane
Privy Councillors get more
documents.”

V&Abiiys
rare Russian
lithographs
By Geraldine Norman

Sale Room Corespondent
The Victoria & Albert Mu-

seum grasped the opportunity
offend by the sale of a collection
of avant-gard Russian illus-

trated books at Sotheby's
yesterday to secure the only
known coloured lithographs by
Malevich.

They are characteristic Futur-
ist abstracts and form the cover
of a publication issued in
Petrograd in 1920. It is called,
in translation. First Circle oj

Lectures: Contemporary Art. ft

cost the museum £1,430 (esti-

mate £800-£ 1,2001.
: The top price was £5.720
(estimate £3,500-£5.000) for a
Transnational Book by Krucbe-
nykh and “Alyagrov”, pub-
lished in-1916, which underlines

the Hides with Dada. The -book
sale totalled £97,939, with 19.

percent bought in.

In the moraiiig session some
of the early children's books
sold for beyond 'estimates.

Overseas seffingpric^
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Surgeon in battle over
status of child

whose face he rebuilt
David Lopez is right years old
and to all intents and purposes
the adopted son ofProfessor Ian
Jackson, the gifted Scottish
surgeon who rescued him six
years ago and restored his face,
which had been destroyed by a
disease ofmalnutrition.
To lan and Marjorie Jackson,

the boy is just another child in
their family, but not in ibe eyes
of officialdom. Despite all that
he has suffered, the immi-
gration authorities of the
United States and Britain still

regard him as an illegal alien.
Today he speaks English with

a Glasgow accent, comes top in
his class and is an accomplished
athlete. But he has endured a
long, painful journey since he
was abandoned in a jungle
mission in Peru as a baby aged
10 months.
The story of the rescue of the

baby and the surgery to remodel
the basic bone structure of his
face is the subject ofa television
programme called “Boy
David". A. second programme.
“Majjorie’s Quest”, is an
account of a piece of paper that
might satisfy western bureau-
crats about the registration of
the boy’s birth.

The two programmes are
among four documentaries in a
new BBC 1 series, called The
Visit, beginning tonight at 9.25
pm.

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

Mrs Jackson: Her quest
is highlighted

It would be invidious to pick
out one as a more poignant
example of human courage,
endurance, compassion and
love than another. But by any
standards the account of the
rescue of the boy and the years
of surgery needed to restore his
face is remarkable.

The mending of David
started in Glasgow and con-
tinued at the Mayo Clinic, in
the United States, where Pro-
fessor Jackson took charge of
the plastic surgery department
three years ago.
The other visits which form

the documentary series, pro-
duced ‘and reported by Des-
mond Wilcox, began much
closer to home.

Mr Lyn Brooks, a London
solicitor, and his wife, a former
drama teacher, have a 12-year-
old mentally handicapped
daughter. Jemima. For 10 years
they brought her up at home,
until the pressure became too
much.
They have two younger

children, one a baby aged four
months, and they were finally
persuaded to place Jemima in a
Mcncap home near Por-
tsmouth.

The Brooks visit their daugh-
ter once a fortnight. As “Seeing
Jemima” show's, each reunion
was a strain and raised feelings
of guilt and regret. But it was
during one visit, on which the
programmme focuses, that they
understood that Jemima was
happy.

The quartet is completed
with “A Mother for Malcolm".
It tells of Hilda Williams, twice
widowed, and now aged 72.
Nearly forty years ago she had
an illegitimate son, whom she
was forced to hand over to
foster-parents. She lived with a
mixture of regret and guilt, not
knowing the whereabouts ofher
son.

The delighted astonishment
of that son in learning his
mother was alive and well, and
the subsequent visit, is a
singular programme.

Election slows rise

in house prices
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent

Uncertainties over the election
result and a mortgage famine
are beginning to dampen house
price increases. Estate agents
in the North, th*> Midlands
and the South-east all say in
the latest Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors monthly
report on the homes market
that these factors are begin-
ning the take the eje off rising
prices.

Mr John Thomas of the
RICS, said yesterday: “many-
agents are concerned that a
fall-off in mortgage funds win
effect the saiabQity of proper-
ties. but most of tire building
societies have a reasonable
availability, though it may not
be on demand."

Across the country most
surveyors report that the
bousing market is stable; with
a balance between supply and
demand. But more than two
thirds of agents faking part in

the survey say prices rose by
between 2 and 5 per cent
during the three months to
April.

About 6 per cent mure than
in the previous survey report
even larger increases, especial-

ly in the South-east.

There is a warning for

vendors who hold back their

properties from the market in

the expectation of making
short-term spectacular gains.

Agents say that lengthening

mortgage queues and election

uncertainties could result in

disappointment as prices in

some areas become slightly

depressed.
The report concludes: “Re-

ports from agents show that

the market recovery which
began at the torn of the year
has continued, but that
despite a healthy market, the

mortgage famine and uncer-
tainty over building society

and bank lending rates are
having a restraining effect on
prices in some areas."

Mr Raymond Wallhead, of
the Sunderland and Washing-
ton firm. Wallhead Gray &
Coates, said: “There is definite

evidence that the increasing

shortage of mortgage funds is

having a restrictive effect on
the market".

That is supported by other

northern agents .
such as

Leeds-based Eddisons, who
say activity in the market has
slowed down lately.

Agents in the South-east are
making similar comments.
Pretty & Ellis who are based
in Amersham, Buckingham-
shire, say they do not expect
further short-term substantial

price increases.

A disturbing trend in the
South-east noted by agents is

that some vendors are “in-

creasing prices unrealistical-

ly” against a background of a
more competitive climate.

.

PC jailed

for attack

on wife
A former policeman who

drove a car at his wife, a former
beauty queen, during a fit of
“unreasoned and vicious jeal-

ousy” ws sentenced to 12
months' imprisonment at
Manchester Crown Court yes-
terday.

CID plans long inquiry

into missing financier
Police inquiries into the

business affairs of Mr Keith
Hunt, the missing financier, are

likely to take at least a year,

according to Del Chief Supt
Danny Wright, who is leading

the investigation.

Mr Wright, head ofWarwick-
shire CID, which was called in

by the Director of Public
Prosecutions, is building up a

20 member team to work full

time on the inquiry, but says he
is not looking for Mr Hunt at
present
Mr Hunt, aged 34. disap-

peared from his Warwick-based
companies about a month ago,
six of his businesses were
wound up in the High Court
and the assets of 19 were frozen

as Department ofTrade investi-

gators moved in.

Mr Hunt is believed to have
gone abroad. About 2,000
investors have a total of more
than f12m with the companies.
Mr Wright said that the

purpose of the investigation is

to establish whether any crimi-
nal offences have been commit-
ted.

Rodney Kettle, aged 30,

described at an earlier hearing
as living in a fantasy world, was
tokl by Judge Arthur Prestt that

his promising police career was
now destroyed.

The judge sentenced him to
two years, but suspended 12
months. Kettle was found guilty

at an earlier hearing of attempt-
ing to cause grievous bodily
harm to his wife, but the jury
recommended leniency.

Kettle, of St John’s Avenue.
Warrington, had been com-
mended on two occasions for
acts of' bravery; he resigned
from the police the day after the
incident last August.

The judge said; “I take the

view that the jury must have
accepted, in order to make that

leniency recommendation, that

in the conduct of your wife on
that night and before, she had
provoked a criminal act which
you undoubtedly committed.

“I also take fully into account

the feet of provocation. But
having said that, it is quite clear

that in a moment of anger,

driven by your jealousy, you
drove the car at your wife

intending to cause her really

serious injury”. i

“You were a person who had
the chance of promotion, but it

is quite clear that from now on
neither in tbe Armed Forces nor
in the police force can you bave

any prospect of further employ-
ment”

Mr John Bonney, for Kettle,

said the background to the
offence was a short and
extremely stormy mamj_
Kettle had driven the car at hi

wife, now an air hostess, who
was with a man in a public

house car park. She has since

changed her name to Miss Ann
Melling.

Ted Willis wins own award
By Kenneth Gosling

Lord Willis, Ted Willis, the
author 2nd playwright, had 40
years of screen and television

writing recognized yesterday
when he was presented with an
award he himself inaugurated
13 years aso.
The Srd “Ted" Willis

Trophy is awarded each year

as part of the Pye Colour

Television Awards for out-

standing services to television.

Lord Willis is best known for

his television scripts for the

Dixon of Dock Green series,

shown between 1953 and 1975.

Other awards, presented in

London, were:

Regional production, King’s

Country (BBC Televison

South): special award for

regional production. World
Cup: A Captains Tale (Tyne

Tees Television); original

television children's writer,

Anthony Read for BakerStreet

Boys (BBC); writer creating

best female comedy role,

Johnny Speight for The Lady
is a Tramp (Channel 4/Regent

Productions), awards also for

the actresses, Patricia Hayes
and Pat Coombs; creator of

best male comedy role, Eric

Chappell for The Bounder

(Yorkshire Television), and
the actors, Peter Bowles and

George Cole.
Brat scripted contribution to

television, Leon Griffiths for

Minder (Thames Television);

personalities' of the year,

Johnny Briggs, Anne Er-
kbride and Bill Raache (Mike
Deidre and Ken In Coronation

Street, Granada Television);

most promising writer new to

’Coronation Street’ laurels: Bill Roache, Anne Kirkbride

and Johnny Briggs with their Pye awards (Photograph:

John Voos).

television, Gerald Seymour for

Barry’s Gama (Yorkshire

Television); outstanding ser-

vices to children’s telerision

John Craven (BBC); and the

pye Video 2000 children's

television award for television

writing. Headlands School,

Swindon, .

Excellence behind the cam-

eras was recognized in London

last night with the presen-

tation of the annual pro-

gramme awards by the Royal

Television Society (RTS).

The society’s highest award,

its gold medal, for outstanding

services to television over more
than twenty-five years, was
prisented to Mr F. Howard
Steele, Managing Director -of

Sony Broadcast Ltd," formerly
director of engineering. Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Auth-
ority.

9 The "new look" TV-am
breakfast programme, incorpor-
ating new feces - and items,
including a weekly competition
prize of a colourtelevision, got
off to a good start yesterday,
attracting congratulatory calls, a
spokesman for TV-am said.'

Hannah Gordon, the actress, with the rose, from Kordes, named after her, and Patrick Dickson with Beautiful Britain,
the Rose of the Year.

Chelsea growing pains
Nerves were showing yester-

day as the cream of Britain’s
gardeners prepared for today’s
opening of the sixty-second
Chelsea Flower Show (Rupert
Morris writes). The public is

admitted from tomorrow for
three days.

People wandered round with
umbrellas, spades and water-
ing cans, weaving their way
past huge vans unloading turf

and flower arrangements.

“Everybody’s getting a bit
tetchy. I’m afraid", a woman
in a bright blue track suit said
to a customer who had been
unwise enough to ask a
question of one of die harassed
gardening staff.

Mr Nigel Gibson, aged 29, a
landscape gardener with John
VeHam, of Holland Park, said:

“It has been a rushed job,
working 12 boors a day". Tbe
rain had made bricklaying
impossible for long periods;

his own display required a
substantial wall, as well as a
pond surround.
A dilemma of a different

sort confronted Hilliers of
Winchester, one of the great
stalwarts of the show and
winners of gold medals for 50
years or more.

One of the main attractions
is tbe new Rose of the Year.
Beautiful Britain, which was
“born" 10 miles from Belfast

Tbe rose won its prize, after
four years of trials, for its

unusual colour, described by-

Mr Patrick Dickson, who has
raised about 800 flowering
stems for the show, as like a
very ripe tomato, and its free-
flowering habit In the South it

should bloom for about three
months from the end ofJune.

Its immediate parents were
two other Dickson roses,
Enrorose and Red Planet

Report, page 14

Bookkeeper
at Brooks’s

accused

of theft
A duke and other peers

belonging to Brooks Qub, in St

James's. London, appeared to

be going against tradition in

failing to honour their debts

promptly, Knightsbridge Crown
Court was told yesterday.

But discrepancies in the

club’s accounts arose from the

actions of a woman who had
been the bookkeeper for more
than three years, it was alleged

for the prosecution.

The club decided to launch
an investigation after members
debts reached more than

£40.000, Miss Susan Jackson,
for the prosecution, told the

court.

“Paying for Functions
promptly and settling personal
accounts within a week or two
was a tradition at the club, and
this was so unlike the members
and unlike what had happened
in the past", that people became
suspicious. Miss Jackson said.

Archar Srinaganand, aged 38,

of Pembroke Mews, Kensing-
ton, London, who is married to

an official at the Thai Embassy
in London, is charged with
stealing about £46.000 over a
iwo-vear period and covering it

by false accounting.

Mrs Srinaganand denies 19
charges of theft and fraudulent
accounting.

Miss Jackson said Mrs
Srinaganand's activities were
not discovered for such a long
time because she was respon-
sible for all the banking and
keeping of the club’s books and
had no supervision.

This enabled her to use
members’ cheques to cover

thefts of cash. Later, when the

auditors were due, it enabled
her to rearrange new cheques to

hide her dishonesty. Miss
Jackson said.

From the books it appeared
that Lord Roll of Ipsden had
not settled bis account for a
function for 14 months, when
he had actually paid within 14
days.

Tbe trial continues today.
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Jenkins attacks Thatcher
‘

The Wessex issue • Constituency profiles

Thatcher dividing the

nation and her

own party, Jenkins says
By Our Political Staff

Pressing the claim of the Gilmour's book being distrib- accusing Mrs Thatcher of being

Libeial/Sotial Democratic AJ- uted at Mrs Thatehert; ejection. “an appeaser", he was talking
fiance to be the force of meetings?" about her general position, in
moderation, Mr Roy Jenkins, Those in the Cabinet who the political spectrum; she was
leader of the SDP, yesterday had attempted to campaign for far less cncemed about the

returned to the attack on Mis the moderate wing of the party plight of the unemployed and
Margaret Thatcher as an «- - Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign with the “one nations" concept
tremist and the cause of
division in the nation and in the
Conservative Party.

One of the “biggest pieces of
nonsense'* he had seen during
the election so far, he told
journalists ax. the Alliance press
conference in London, was a
comparison between Mrs That-
cher and Sir Winston Churchill.

Although Churchill lost two
out of three elections in which
he led the Tories, he neverthe-
less united the nation for five of
the most momentous years in

its history. Mr Jenkins said.
It was a very different Tory

leader now who sought a return
to office. “Mrs Thatcher’s
contribution is not only to
diride the nation as never
before, but also to divide and
sunder the Conservative Party."

“Where, in this election is

Lord Carrington, who is not
campaigning? And where is Mr
Whitelaw. who ceems almost to
have been relegated to Cumber-
land recently? Is Sir Ian

and Commonwealth Secretary,

and Mr James Prior, Secretary

of State for Northern Ireland,

had been most humiliatingly
slapped down.
“Only Mr Tebbit and Mr

Parkinson are thought fit to

approach the table"
.
Mr Jenkins

commented. “Let there be no
doubt that a Conservative
victory in this election would
mean the most right-wing

government in this country
since the unfortunate premier-
ship of Neville Chamberlain,
and the most right-wing govern-
ment in the Western world.
“The liberal wing of the

Conservative Party would be
snuffed out. The party of
Harold Macmillan and R. A.
Butler, of Iain Macfeod and
Edward Boyle, would be dead.

“It is hardly surprising that,

in this circumstances, Mr Pym
is hoping that the voters will not
give his party a landslide".

Answering questions, Mr
Jenkins said he was not

which had influenced - the

policies of other post-war

Conservative leaders.

When Mrs Thatcher was
asked for her reaction to Mr
Jenkins's attack, she said: "I

really do not think it is worth
commenting upon, especially

coming from the Liberal ana
Social Democratic

.
Patties,

whose unanimity is not re-

nowned, even on defence

policy".

Asked whether she expected
Mr Pym still still to be Foreign

Secretary afer a Conservative
victory, Mrs Thatcher said

resolutely: “I am concentrating
on winning and then I will, as is

customers, have a loook at the

jobs which will be held in
Cabinet and eiesewhere
“You must get things in the

right order. I indicated yester-

day that what was indicated in

the press, to the effect that there

bad been conversations with me
about this matter, was totally

and utterly false”.

Hailsham condemns
Labour ‘lunacies’

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent
Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- nature and sheer quantity

bone said last night that the
“lunacies” of Labour’s mani-
festo would leave no room for
freedom in Britain; they could
only be achieved, within the
lifetime ofa Parliament, by “the
adoption of totalitarian
methods."
The Lord Chancellor said in a

speech at Oxford: “The first

lunacy is xo render us defence-
less. The second is to deprive us
of our export market and
chance of attracting industry.
The third is to ruin our savings,
bankrupt our economy, create
galloping inflation, raise our
taxes and cripple our industries.
“But the fourth . and worst, is

to deprive us of any right to
continue to call ourselves a free

country. Democratic socialism
has been thrown out of the

and
of

bureaucracy

window, and all that is left of stamp."

legislation

invlolved.
But Mr Neil Kinnock,

Labour’s spokesman on edu-
cation, speakingat the Union of
Communication Workers' con-
ference in the Isle of Man,
yesterday denounced Tory char-

ges of Labour plans for co-
ercion.

He said there was no coercion

in restoring die freedom to earn
wages, repair industry and use

dependable services. Mr Kin-
nock said: “Britain is now ruled

by a secret police force called

unemployment, and the fear

which it causes.

“We have the conscription of
poverty, the regimentation Of
hospital and housing waiting

lists, the uniformity of urban
decay, the totalitarianism of

the party ofBevin and Attlee is

the hideous grinning mask of
elective dictatorship”.

He said that no responsible

parliamentarian could make
Labour’s manifesto promises
and believes that they could be

* Thatcherite Toryism was
devoid of all decencies. “We are

just left with the spite, the

ruthlessness, the seif-nghteous-

ness and the stupidity. If
Anetnin Bevan made his
‘ventin' speech today, he would

earned out “fay ordinary demo- be accused of flattering under-
cratic means": such was the statement"

Repatriation

central to

NF policy
ByJohn Winder

The National Front does not
expect to spend its time
convincing people of the right-

ness of its policies, Mr Andrew
Brons, the chairman, says in the
personal letter with which the
Front's manifesto, published
yesterday, is prefaced.

He says that if every patriotic

Briton who agreed fundamen-
tally with National Front
policies were to vote for the

party it would win with a big

majority in every seat con-
tested. “All that is needed is for

patriots to be true to themselves
and vote according to con-
science”.

The Front is to field 61
candidates, almost all in urban
seats. Mr Brons is standing in

Leeds, East.

First in its manifesto, the
Front puts race and immi-
gration, pledging to put an end
to a multiracial society and “to
make a land fit for our children

to grow up in". It would end aD
non-white immigration and
institute a policy of phased
repatriation.

On the economy, is says that

usury fe the root cause of all the
other evils ofcapitalism.
The manifesto deals in detail

with economic, social services,

government and administ-
ration, law and order, defence,

and foreign policies. It says that

it is the state's dnty to provide
full employment and to protect

the involuntarily unemployed
from undue suffering.

The party proposes with-

drawal from all internationalist

bodies, including the United
Nations, the EEC, Naio, the

IMF and other such financial

bodies. It proposes the abolition

of the House of Lords.
Under law and order, it

proposes the immediate deport-

ation of black criminals and
favours speedy suppression of

ail riots.

The retention of nuclear and
conventional arms is favoured

Councillor is

bound over
Marion Chester,

Labour councillor for
north London, who was bound
over in the sum of £100 for a
year by Highbury magistrates
yesterday after throwing an egg
at Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s car
as ft was going into
station on

Livingstone

says GLC
wifi live on

By Michael BaDy
Transport Editor ..

Mr Kenneth Livingstone,

who last week lost his chance
of a seat in the new Parliament
gave a warning yesterday that

a Conservative Government
would fail in its effort to

abolish the Greater London
Council.

Speaking at a County HaU
press conference with Mr
Albert Booth, Labour’s sha-
dow transport spokesman, as
Londoners enjoyed their first

working day of new, cheap
.feres, Mr Livingstone indi-

cated that Labour's- cheap
feres were the rock on which
the Conservatives would foun-

der.

Even if Mrs Thatcher won
the election it would take two
years to abolish a body so
large and compter as the GLC,
be said. By then London would
be coming np for an election in

which a farther flues cat of 25
per cent would be a key
Labour plank.

In those dramsttBces even
a Conservative House of
Commons would not vote for

abolition of the GLC. After
this weekend’s cats, when
feres dropped by an average of

25 per cent at a cost of £80m
on the rates, Labour would
press ahead with service

improvements on London's
buses and tabes and would

for more feres cuts,

eventual aim would be
restoration of last year's

“Fares Fair” levels which
would require a further 25 per
cent cat, ami stability there-

after.

Mr Booth said Tory plans

to abolish the GLC and other

counties rawed a

It would not only deprive
people of cheap and efficient

public transport in cities but
also of the opportunity to

choose their load transport

policy through the balled box.

The Conservatives' intention

to replace the GLC by a
metropolitan transport auth-
ority for London was the
“bright of hypocrisy” in a
party that prided itself on
abolishing non-democratic
qnangos, Mr Booth said.

“There is no denying there

is a cost to transport", Mr
Booth said. “It is a choice
between the cost of fondingan
effective public transport sys-
tem or the cost of congestion,

accidents, and inefficiency.”

Christians

urged to

think afresh
By Robert Nowell

The Bishop of Winchester,

Dr John Taylor, has said he is

thankful that Britain has no
polidal party claiming the title

“Christian”.
Writing in his diocesan

magazine, the bishop said: “If
such a party came into exist-

ence, I for one would fight shy
of it - for any such claim
implies that our Christianity,

properly understood, must
make us all think alike on
political issues, which is dearly
not the case, and it also implies

that the other political parties

are un-Christian."

He said that Christians

should never be “blindly loyal”

to the party they had always
voted for but should look at the
moral issues and make their

minds up afresh.

Two great principles stood
out for the Christian, Dr Taylor
said. One was bias for die poor

:

“Any society whidt does not
champion them stands against

God’sjudgment.”
The other was a balance of

relationships in which the

interests of each element in the

community was given its due
place.

Dr Taylor. Glad there is

no Christian party.

Mr David Fox (left), Gwendoline Ewen and Mr Anthony Mockler in Shafierbory (Photograph: Bill Warhurst).

Wessex, the ‘one issue’ party
By Alan Hamilton

It would have been inatts-

pidoos to say the least, bad
King Alfred, instead OF dream-
ing battle tactics over a
smouldering oven, chosen
instead to find sudden urgent
business on the Riviera at the

first sound of approaching
Danes. The campaign of the
Wessex Regionalist party has
had such an unfortunate start,

with its founder, figurehead
and patron electing to escape
the country for the duration,

leaving behind a postal vote

for the LiberatSDP Alliance.

Lord Weymouth, eldest son
of tiie Marquis of Bath and
heir to Lomgfeat, who collected

521 votes when he stood as the

first and only Wessex Regio-
nalist candidate at Westbury,
Wiltshire, election of Februa-
ry, 1974, explains that his

withdrawal from the present

contest is purely tactical. He
sees the Alliance as offering

the best hope of rekindling the

dull embers of devolution.
The rest of his party

disagree, and intend to field

nine candidates in a Wessex

which they regard as a
considerably bigger place titan

that defined either by Thomas
Hardy or the Alliance Green
Paper on regional government.
The party’s Wessex en-

compasses the counties of

Berkshire, Hampshire, Wil-
tshire, Dorset, Devon and
Somerset, as it was before the

creation of Avon.
“We are essentially a one-

issue party,” admits Mr
Anthony Barrett Mockler, the

party president and military

historian from Abingdon, who
intends to stand for Wantage.
He conceded that devolution

has lain dormant as an issue

since the voters of Scotland

and Wales spurned it in

referendums.

Basically, the party's mani-
festo is The Statute of Wessex,

a document drawn up last

November calling for Che

establishment iff a bicameral

Wessex regional assembly
with full tax-raising powers

and fflpd, inevitably, the

YYItan. Where it would be

based is at present a heavily

fudged issue; too many towns

lay rfatm to being the region’s

capital, the ancient Wessex
tingn having been a peripa-

tetic breed.

Mr David Fox, the party

secretary and a young Dorset
farmer, admits to two main
obstacles on the path to

election success; the region is

relatively prosperous, without

the burning injustice of high

unemployment that might
mobilize a regional vote

elsewhere; and any Wessex
cultural identity, if it does

exist, is no match for the

•potent nationalism of Scot-

land, Wales or even Yorkshire.

Present concerns centre on
country matters: declining

rural bus services, foe closure

of village schools, friction

between natives and incomers,

and a vaguely expressed

feeling that all roads lead to

London and drain foe region of
its best talent and resources.

In 1979 tiie party fielded

seven candidates. Lord
Weymouth moved to. Wefts
and his vote went down to 155;

Mr Mockler stood in Devizes
and collected 142; Gwendoline
Ewen, a former actress who b
the party9

!* principal visual

asset, stood as Dorset, West,
and made 192. Their biggest

success was nt Westbury,
Wiltshire, where they
collected votes, partly
because their candidate was a
strong and weft-known local

personality, and partly

oonfoston; his same was Torn!

Thatcher.
This time deposits vrSff cost

the party £1^50, and as party
fends fob week stood at just
over £140, tiie candidates will

pay from theirowl pockets.
- “Britain b foe only country
of comparable size hi Europe
which does not have regional
government," Mr - Muckier
says.

They are, they insist, ant
separatists, and harbour no
dreams of a Kingdom of
Wessex free from the British

. Grown. They woaU jostraferr
not be paying so
dauegdd to Lumul.

Shelter attacks pledge to

sell 2m council homes
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent

Conservative promises to sell Minister of Housing, to sell a
off 2,000,000 more, council

homes if they are reelected are

under sharp attack from Shelter,

the national campaign for the

homeless. The organization says

today that such plans could cost

the country more than

£40,Q00ra through loss of
council rental income and
increased bousing subsidies.

further 2,000,000 council homes
will result in the loss of-80,000
lettings a year by local auth-
orities.

The Conservative policy of
selling council homes to tenants

denies the opportunity of a
decent home to people on local

authority lists, it says.

In its third Election Briefing -rvrt japJj*i
Mr Neil McIntosh, Shelter JLMuOUll 1112111 S
director, says the bill for sellingairccior, says me oui iur seuwg j • - A _ _ .

off council houses cheaply will fl ISfrppOl llllllCM
have to be borne by tax and
ratepayers and
council tenants.

the remaining

“The huge discounts mean
basement prices for

whose who are able to buy. But
the policy still has to be paid
for, and it will mean higher
taxes, higher rates and higher
rents. It is a very expensive way
of promoting owner occu-
pation," he said.

Shelter says that the commit-
ment by Mr John Stanley, the

An orarige ' daffodil named
Alliance1among the exhibits at

the

.

; Chelsea Flower Show
yesterday may have provided
some consolation for its owner’s

disappointment ht’ the -dash of

daie^whiefchas prevented ham
standing-in -the general election- :

Mr Michael Jefferson-Brcrwn,

a daffodil-specialist, ofMartfey,.

Worcestershire,-had intended to

fig* Walsall North ibr tire

Alliance but he dedded that his

jobmustcome before politics.

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Ealing North

Lively times ahead
CANDIDATES:
Harry Greenway
Hilary Benn
Tony Miller

When the television com-
puters begin their split-second
analyses on election njght, the
result that will spark more than
average excitement among the;
commentators will be that from
Ealing North, one of the most
marginal of the marginals.
Not only is the sitting

Conservative in this west
London constituency, Mr Harry
Greenway, fighting to retain a
seat he won in 1979 with a
wafer thin majority of 1,480,

but he has been handicapped
under the boundary changes by
losing a strong Tory ward with
an estimated 3,000 votes to the
adjoining - Conservative con-
stituency ofActon.

On top of that, the Labour
candidate, selected IS months
ago, is Mr Hilary Bom, 29-year-
old second son ofthe bete noire
of British politics. He is a local
councillor, well

.
versed in

parochial issues, is particularly

involved in the Ealing contro-

versy over education cuts, and
already scents victory.

So, despite the protestations

of the two. leading candidates

Mr Greenway: Tough fight
after, boundary change.
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tbit thdr campaigns will be
clean and not descend into cgwunn of what read min nave bean h

inpersonality assassination,
Ealing North there are a
number ofreasons to expect an
entertaming punch-up.

Mr Greenway, aged 48, an
active and energetic constitu-
ency MP and a former compre-
hensive school deputy head-
master, Won the seat after IS
years of solid Labour domi-
nation. Now be believes he is

1979 in now boundary cansttuondu by Joint
BBCflTNBuflyr—

battling against “extreme left-

wing socialism" but is confident
that ‘ foe middle-of-the-road
Ealing electorate wifi not be
persuadedawayfrom ftim.

The Liberal, Mr Tony Miller,

aged 48, a personnel adviser
and a veteran ofseveral general
election campaign is confident

ofa big increase ux tbe Alliance

vote, despite the popr .showing
in 1979. He claims the Labour;
vote has been dedining since
1974 and that in last May's focal

elections foe Liberals captured
24 per cent of the vote. Mr
Benn, he says, is further left

than Mr Greenway is right, “but
there is not a lot in it.”

Ealing North is a wirnvl
constituency of owner occupiers
and couni! tenants, commerce
and light industry ranging from
a Mothers Pride bakery and
Lyons Maid ice cream plant to a
Glaxo pharmaceuticals factory.

It is dissected by the busy and
notorious A40 Western Avenue,
one of the main London
arteries, and overflows by jets

on the approaches to Heathrow.

It is undistinguished and
merges wihout much change of
character into foe other Ealing

'constituencies of Acton and
SoufooH, foe latter a superbly

safe Labour seat.

Ealing North’s political

make-up is reflected in the local

council which has 36 Conserva-
tive members, one independent
Conservative, 30 Labour and
three Liberals. It is, Mr Bern

t

says, “a particularly reactionary

Tory council."

The two main parties are
bringing up the heavy guns for

Ealing North: Mr Midtael
Heseltine and possibly the
Prime 'Minister for foe Con-
servatives’. public meetings; Mr
Denis Healey and Mr Neil
Kinnock for Labour..Mr Miller
is expecting no Alliance lumin-
aries; “This election will be won
on tire doorsteps," he said.

Edward Townsend

Irish journalists ban
all party interviews

From Our Correspondent, Dublin

Journalists at RTE, foe
Irish Repnhfkr’s state-owned
radio and television network,
derided yesterday to black list

the election campaign in 13 ant
of the 17 Northern Ireland
constituencies.

Their .action is a protest

against foe Dublin Govern-
ment's continuing ban on.
interviews on either medium
wife members. of Sinn Fete,

the political wing of fire

ficoririopal IRA.
•

.The jbnrnaHsts argue that

fire? . cannot - adequately or
.fruriy.. cover, the .election in.

Northern Ireland if they are

prevented by fatw from inter-

riewing.certain candidates or.

from expteirang their policies.

:
'. They; fed that fire ban is -

particularly wrong as several
of foe Sinn Fein candidates
have a. reasonable chance 'of

taking toatit..-
'

along the tost coast and in

northern counties, taw to

regularly to BBC and Ulster

television broadcasts where no
such restrictions exist and
interviews with all candidates,
regardless of extremity, are
commonplace.

The Jmsmafisfe* demand
that fire ban on Siam Feta,
imposed ander section 31 of;

fow Broadcasting - Authority
• Art, be

:
feted -for the' "Wes-

tminster elections las the
hacking of the RTE- authority,
fire governing body. -

' ~

- A statement : after a
National Union of Journalists
meeting at fire station’s head-
quarters in .Dublin yesterday
saidtbatia foe Interests of fair

.

reporting,, interviews in all

constituencies where section.
31 -prevented. fire equal treat-

ment of all candidates would
•*'

Ironically, most television
" be JMack listed. Only fartnaf

rieWms'jn theRepubIib
?
tiiose ' reporting wouldbe provided.

.. LAW
AND ORDER

Battle over

control

of the police
By Peter Evans

Hob* Affairs Correspondent

Control of foe police is foe

most Goatroverdai difference

between foe parties on law and
under. Heeted police authorities

would be created by a Labour
Government throughout foe

country, including London.
They would have statutory

responsibility for local police

policy.

To handle complaints against

police Labour would have an
independent system “account-
able to local communities with

minority police representation ",

Labour's aim is open dis-

cussion on community councils

between local people and police

about “foe quality and manner
of police provision". Special

patrol groups would be disband-
ed.

The Conservatives leave it

Ibr granted that, if elected, they
would keep the Home Secretary
as pafice authority for foe
Metropolitan Force in London.
Outside London police . auth-
orities comprise two thirds

county councillors and one
third magistrates. Conservative
abolition of big metropolitan
councils would mean the

crea tion ofjoint boards for foe

police and fire service

The Alliance pledges to

strengthen community rep-

resentation on police authorities

and encourage it in local police

The key facts on few and order
am -

The prison population has
jumped from 42364 in May,
1979, to 44332-
The Government says a
constable’s pay rose by 72 per
cent between May, 2979, and
last November, but extra
pension contributions cot the
last 103 per cent rise to &£
percent.
Recorded crimes topped three
uriffiou hi England and Wales
for tire Drat time in 1982.

divisions. There would be an
independent system to investi-
gate serious complaints against
police and a conciliation ser-

vice:

The Conservaties also mean
to re-introduce their contro-

versial Police and Criminal
Evidence Bill to increase police

powers, though if it were passed

Labour would repeal it Con-
servatives promise more courts,

more compulsory attendance
centres .for "young hooligans'*.

4,800 more {daces in 10 new
prisons arid, .more grounds ibr

djsqualiiyitig ex-criminals from
rioting on juries. And, where
necessarey, poKce establish-

ments would be increased.

The Conservatives accept foe
case for an independent pros-

ecution systenl and will con-
sider how ix might best be set

up. Bat' Labour gives a firm
commitment to appoint public

prosecutors in England and
Wales similar to foe procurators

fiscal in Scotland.

Labour -would reduce many
maximum sentences for non-
violent offenders to relieve the

prison crisis. The legal aid
scheme would be widened. And

major initiative" to help
victims would be launched.
The Alliance would incorpor-

ate the rights and freedoms of
the European Convention, on
Human Rights in a new Bill of
Rights for foe United Kjndom
and create a commission to help

people bring proceedings.

-Tomorrow: Conservation

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Dudley, West

to Tories
CANDIDATES;
John BlackburnC .

waUam Price Lab
Gerard Lewis L
John Blackburn, defending a

slender 1,139 Conservative
majority, considers there is too
much sophistry about Dndley
West, which is a hard-nosed
Black Country seat ifever there
was one, with 6ft per cent
owning their own houses:

In 1979 he overturned an
8,500 Labour majority and says
that;22 years as, a resident has

ed to build a personal vote
reduce ix from the "critical'’

marginal category.

In the tradition ofthe theatre

that “boms on seals" means
success, he maintains that

“money in the. bucket” passed
around at his adoption meeting
is a reasonably firm indicator

thatthe constituency will return 1881 %tatoOee
him. In 1979 the “budeet" J^Aiah
produced £475 to help the fight- ijSj
and last Monday (May 16) it imi %Profn«n
produced a gratifying £],8$0.
Boundaiy changes have also

helped boost bis confidence; He
lisdMly

from the neighbouring
wen- and Stourbridge seat and
gladly lost large council estates

to Labour-held Dudley East,
A large private development

of 4,700 private homes at
Amblecote .-on . fbaner drift

mining land,, .although, only
partly built, is welcomed.
He saidfoe constituency had

an unemployment rate co. 10.8

crystal glass firms such as Royal
. Brieriey and Stuarts. -

Mr Blackburn said: “It is a
good challenge. Although it is a
marginal, it is not a critical one
and 1 think we wifi hold it".
• Mr William Price, who beta
Rugby fen; Labour from 1966 to
1979 and was -responsible for
information services under
Harold Wilson, acknowledged
after 1 8 months nursing the seat
that it was a difficult one to
read. He said the boundary
changes had not been kind to
hitr\

. . . .

•

-J

.
He said Mr Blackburn^ Kl.ft

per cent unemployment figure .

was a - notional one and well
short of reality. In Brierley Hilt

:

h was 25 per oem and nearer ;

lft
'

per cent elsewhere. Other
matters of crucial importance *

werev foe. ConservadveKXjn-

:

trolled Dudley council's poor
record cm education provision,
welfare and bousing.

Gerard Lewis,
. the Libetal:'

.

who is the student counsefior at
the local college of technology,
said a preliminary "cantos.*
showedaiot ofpeople were still

undecided* which was. *atC

Oddly, closure has pro-
think ^vwhaxtr

Mr Blackburn: Defending

Profite of Dudley West

1982 electorate 77,432
1979 BBC/mi

- iwufeCi

48W

Cm* 2,100

duced a spin-offofsorts in that'

£350,000 is now-bdng paid by
<*ance oftakmgTbcaeat. At tot,

.reflect what we are/gettih|;dn..
-foe doorstep. The vote
away from Labour aad we inll

be the real alternative “
t *f.

He would appear t© be aver1 .,

optimistic form foeredent.local

Tomorrow: Crawley,

NorwichN sad S

BfeckQMmtiywottes,hicfud-
per cent and so for foe subject “ft from Round Oak.He 1U1 w
has not been cf paramount .safe foatmany I^jqawifo to-rfecnbii^ Conswvativcs pofleda-
miRMtance'on foe doorstep .we.Bntam.sewr-itebonds.wah'

total of 15,000 Latantr i^axL
His fight of Brussels,

the Round Oak steelworks with The
the Ids of 1,400 jobs .won him
many friends.' • have become the hand-made

tad foe SDP drily 2,Q0Q oba 40 v

perc^tnthouti ..'.
'
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Foot-Healey rift © Neddy report • Chappie toes line • Powell crisis ELECTION JUNE 83

Foot fai

over non-

to resolve

Healey
policy

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

Mr Michael Foot yesterday
failed to resolve the rift which
has emerged between himself
and Mr Denis Healey, his
deputy, on Labour's non-
nuclear defence policy.

At the start of yesterday's
Labour press conference. The
Times attempted to put a
question to Mr Foot on Polaris,
but the question was blocked by
Mr James Mortimer, Labour
Party general secretary, who
said: "No, we are on the theme
of unemployment this morn-
ing".

He did. however, accept the
question at the very end of the
conference: "Mr Healey and Mr
Haiterslcy have both said that a
Labour government would only
get rid of Polaris in return for
adequate Soviet concessions.
Would Mr Foot give up Polaris,
wil|y-nj[ly?"

Mr Foot replied: "No, they
have not quite put it in those
terms. First of all, we are not
proposing to scrap Britain’s
defences or to scrap Britain’s
alliances in any sense whatso-
ever. and anyone who reads our

manifesto will see that, that is

rejected. They will also see h
from the foreword which 1

wrote to our manifesto, where
these matters are underlined,
too.

“What we propose there

about Polaris is that Polaris

shall be put into the nego-
tiations. Wc believe that that is

the right thing to do and we also

describe the way in which we
believe that can be done at the

negotiations.

“However, if The Times and
other newspapers would like an
elaboration of this matter, we
would be happy to supply you
with further details, but those
details wit] be an extension, an
elaboration of what we have in

our manifesto, which is the

policy ofthe party".
Party headquarters said five

hours later that no "further

details" were available.

Labour's difficulty on the

matter was encapsulated by Mr
Healey in a BBC television

debate on May 16. when he said

that a non-nuclear defence
policy "means a conventional

deterrent against conventional
attack”. He spoke ofa readiness

to renounce Polaris "if we got

adequate concessions".
Mr Hattersley, the shadow

Home Secretary, said in BBC
Television’s Question Time last

Thursday that if there was no
reciprocation "from the other

side of the Iron Curtain", then a

Labour Government would
"have to think about it again".

The manifesto" says: "We will

propose that Britain's Polaris

force be included in the nuclear

disarmament negotiations in

which Britain must take part

We will, after consultation,

carry through in the lifetime of

the next Parliament our non-
nuclear defence policy".

But nowhere is the manifesto

as explicit as Labour’s Pro-

gramme 82. which said: “We
therefore intend that in future

Britain should adopt a non-
nuclear defence strategy and. by
becoming the first nuclear

weapons state to renounce
unilaterally such weapons,
breathe new life into worldwide
disarmament negotiations".

Chappie agrees to toeTUC line

Mr Frank Chappie, the
“dissident" chairman of the
TUC, who gave public support
to a Social Democratic Party
parliamentary candidate, agreed
yesterday to toe the line in
supporting the return of a
Labour government

In the chair at a meeting of
the TUCs "inner cabinet", its

Finance and General Purposes
Committee, he joined in a
unanimous recommendation of
support for Mr Michael Foot to
be put to the full general council
tomorrow.

All union leaders at yester-
day's meeting, including those
representing organizations not
affiliated to the Labour Party,

backed a proposal from Mr
Lionel Murray, General Sec-
retary of the TUC that the
industrial wing of the labour

By Paul RouUedge, Labour Editor

movement should come out In

explicit backing for the anti-

Thalcher campaign.
Mr Chappie insisted after-

wards: “I want to see the return

of a Labour government, and so
does my union." The Electrical,

Electronic, Telecommunication
and Plumbing Union, of which
he is general secretary, is giving

£130,000 to the Labour Party,

much of it in donations to

constituency parties.

Last week's furore over Mr
Chappie's endorsement of Mr
John Grant. SDP candidate in

Islington North, was skated
over during the "inner cabinet”
meeting. It had already been
agreed among senior trade
union leaders that it would be
politically unprofitable to pro-
long the public controversy
over his backing for a personal

friend who was a junior

minister in a Labour govern-

ment and industrial correspon-

dent of the Daily Express.

It still remains possible that

Mr Arthur ScargilL Left-wing

president of the National Union
of Mineworkers. will raise his

demand for the dismissal of Mr
Chappie from the TUC at

tomorrow's general council

gathering. But in the light of the
private agreement to “keep
quiet and close ranks", his

initiative is doomed- to failure

and is unlikely to be pursued.

Mr Chappie was his custom-
ary breezy self yesterday,

insisting: "I have not deserted

the SDP because 1 have never
been with them". He had been a
member of the Labour Party

since 1958 and wanted the

return ofa Labourgovernment.

Unions sponsor fewer candidates

The trade unions have cut
down on the number of Labour
candidates they are sponsor-
ing. According to figures

issued by the Labour Party
yesterday 144 candidates will

hare union sponsorship this

time, compared with 185 at the
1979 general election. The
Cooperative Party is sponsor-
ing 17, compared with 25 last

time.

Under the financial ar-

rangements agreed between

By Our Political Staff

the unions and the party, a
union may contribute np to 80
per cent of election expenses,
but in many areas it is less

than this. Alternatively, a
union can contribute up to 60
per cent of tbe salary of a full-

time agent in a borough
constituency and tip to 65 per
cent in a county.
The proportion of successes

among union-sponsored candi-
dates is usually much higher
than in tbe general ran of

candidates because the unions
naturally back people whose
chances of winning are good to

make sure they get into
Parliament MPs who are
willing to support them in the
House during industrial dis-

pute.

In 1979 the unions spon-
sored 149 Labour MPs seek-
ing to hold on to their seats,

and 36 newcomers. In the
event, 134 sponsored Labonr
MPs were elected.

Foot trades

blows
over shelved

report
By Our Political Editor

Heavy verbal blows over

unemployment were exchanged
between Labour and the Con-
servatives at the morning press

conferences at Westminster

yesterday, with Labour’s chief

weapon being the draft report

by the National Economic
Development Council (NEDQ
debated last March but not

published.
Mr Michael Foot repeated a

charge on Sunday by Mr Neil

Kinnock. Labour’s education
spokesman, that tbe report on
Britain's industrial performance
was suppressed by the Govern-
ment.
Mrs Margaret ThatcheT re-

plied that, on the contrary, it

was shelved with the consent of

Mr Lionel Murray, general

secretary of die TUC, because it

was thought that It would help

Britain’s competitors if pub-
lished.

She added: “Ft is rather

strange that the Labour Party is

trying n do something that

would help our competitors and
damage British industry".

Mr Foot said that the report

destroyed many of the Con-
servatives’ claims about the

past, including their “.favourite

excuse" that unemployment
resulted from international

factors beyond their’ control. It

said that since 1980 unemploy-
ment in the rest of the member
countries of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and
Development increased by 33

per cent, while the United
Kingdom rale had increased by
79 percent.

That killed one of the Tories’

claims, Mr Foot said. It also

said how they' had crippled

British industry, and “gave the

lie to the Tories' claim that

Britain’s problems can be laid at

the door ofwage rises".

At the Conservative confer-

ence Mr Norman Tebbit,

Secretary of State for Employ-
ment answered Mr Foot’s

charge that the Government
had wasted resources they could
have used to provide jobs, the

£16 billion or £17 billion direct

cost of mass unemployment
the revenue from North Sea oil,

the waste of capital needed by
British industry but exported.

Mr Tebbit said that "Mr
Foot's unemployment", when
he was the responsible minister
in the Labour Government had
cost 18 billion a year at today’s

prices, yet he had foiled to find

the magic trick to create more
jobs.

Later, on BBC radio. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, said it was a
tragedy that the report from the
NEDC, a body which existed to

try and build bridges, should be
used by Labour and its col-

leagues io the TUC to throw
dust in the eyes of the
electorate.

advertisement

Foot’s wife

on the

voting trail
Bv David Hewson

Miss Jill Craigie. Mr
Michael’s Foot’s wife, took to

tbe streets of Bermondsey
yesterday and gave a foretaste

of the campaigning style which
Labour hopes wili win it

female support in key mar-
ginal constituencies.

While her husband fought

for votes in the Midlands,
Miss Graigie’s individual

canvassing style revealed a
freshness and candour rare

among seasoned politicians.

That was immediatley evi-

dent in Bermondsey when,
after shaking hands with a few
stategjcaily placed local

Labour Party officials, sbe
pounced in her first unre-

hearsed member of the public,

Mr Karen Downey, aged 23,

who was guilelessly pushing a

pram through the Rockingham
estate.

Despite appearances to the

contrary. Mis Downey proved
to be firmly of the "what about

the workers?" school of

political debate.
"What are yoo going to do

for the conntjTr? The y say

Labour's working class but
w hoever gets in it's the rich for

Miss Craigie talking to Mrs Downey in Bermondsey.
the rich and the poor for the
poor,” Mrs Downey said,
looking pointedly at Miss
Craigie’s classically cut grey
suit and the bourgeois figure of
Dizzy

, the Foot’s dog.
That was an immediate cue for
Mr John Tilley, the experi-

enced Labour ploitician fight-
ing to regain Bermondsey after
Labour's disaster of 13 weeks
ago with Peter TatchelL to
start urging a tactical with-
drawal. But Miss Craigie was
not to be moved.

"In the Labonr government

we will have Joan Lestor,

someone who all the women’s
groups can tell their grievanc-

es to. We will listen to women.
All this stuff" - and Miss
Craigie pointed to the council

estate around her - “has been
built by men and men aren't

DRIES SKf HE’S BLACK.
WETS SAY HE’S BRITISH.

CONSERVATIVE ®

A lesson

from old

campaigner
From Philip Webster

Bristol

Mrs Thatcher met a Falk-
lands veteran from another era
yesterday as she resumed her
general election campaign
tour.

Mr Ted Hunt, a Royal
Marine on the cruiser HMS
Caernarvon in the first battle

of the Falldands in 1915, gave
the Prime Minister the gen-
tlest ticking-off when she met
him at Bristol community
centre.

Mr Hunt, celebrating his

eighty-eighth birthday, told
her of his part in the action off

the Falklands which resulted

in the sinking of two German
Ships.

The admonition came when
he gave her a photograph of
himself in uniform and Mrs
Thatcher said: “This was
when you were in the Mar-
ines."

Mr Hunt said proudly:
"Royal Marines. When yon
are talking about that regi-

ment you must say Royal
Marines. Royal Marines is

English. Marines is Yanks."

natural home-builders. They
need to understand what a
woman wants in a home.”
That failed to impress Mrs

Downey, who confessed to

having voted for the Alliance

candidate in the last election

because she could not stand
‘ the sight of Mr TatchelL

The human constituents

showed a varying degree of

political consciousness. Mr
Tilley, after lecturing a group
of youngsters about Labour’s
plans to reflate the economy,
was told: “OK, we’ll vote for

you, but when is the election?"

On the other hand. Miss
Craigie stopped to chat te a
Mack resident repairing, his

car who was less that Im-
pressed by Labour’s treatment
of Mr TatchelL

“Peter Tatchell had a good
chance of winning until Mr
Foot prevented him," he
observed.

“This is Mrs Foot you are
talking to," Mr Tilley pointed
out.

“Michael was photographed
shaking hands with him,"
Miss Craigie observed.

“It was too late, then. But
ITl probably still vote
Labour."

Judging by Miss Craigie's
lukewarm reception elsewhere
in Bermondsey, Mr Tilley' is

right when he predicts that tbe
party is still a long way from
turning the constituency back
into the safe Labonr seat It

once was.

Speeches
Today's main speeches are:

5882 T.o&om. Community
Centre. Village hUIL Owrlfy.
Norman rowUn 8pm. Wabnley library.
Walmiey. Sutton ColdfMiM.
Sir tUhh JomoIc 7 30om. Fulham
School. Manner School. Fulham SWft.
B SOpcn. Hounslow Town HalL Traaty
Ra*4. HounlSHr
SDP/UBERAL
Dotrtd Snot: a.lSmt. The Alnwick.
Brrwidi
Key J«Jontdna.- 7.30pm. Llaedeym HW

I. Cardiff
JY WBIhoa: B 48pm. Manor School.

Vpper School Han. Arbury Road.
Cim^iUgf

Rodgark 7.30pm. SI Mary's
School. A'jwy. V/armsiey. Greater
Manchmer. 8.30pm. victoria Road School.
North unch. Greater Manchester.
P»yvl Oynw;7.30pm. Haleurwcn Tertiary
College, whitunoham Road. Halesowen, nr
Mrtnlngham«« conform** fLSOam. National
liberal ChJtr DavM Owen, Richard
WunwrMiu.
LABOUR
Mlshaal Foot: I pm. St Aneus HalL
Pershore Rood. Betty Oak. BJrmMflham
7.30pm. EUowh School Hall. SOCXley
Lane. Dudley West.
panta Hoalay: 0pm. Stockton SFC.
gUAaoton Hoed West. Sleektan.
3or rlattoratoy. 7.]Bpm. Harwich Leisure
Centre. Lea Lane. Bolton WnL 7.46pm.Cwk Hii| School. ToUnorr Road. Botioo

Mae KEuiootc 0 46pm, wwn-iamb OoBese.
WesmiU.Pntney7~S.20pm. waHonl High
School. Benaann (Mad. NartholL MMiUa-
vex.

sue
Party Broadcast. Labour. O.OTam. R»:
ChKUon Can. Peter Shore, 9.08, R4 and
BBCl; Jimmy Young snow. 10-12. Rhodes
Boyson. Nett KhuMdi amiSNrwy WUfiaiM.
rtfc MttmwHM. prime Mintour. &2B,
Front Line. DanisHealey, 7pm. R l

.

TV-am
Good MamMo Britain: nukI Lawson,
swrtey vnittams. trtc varicy, r.sona.
Intanrumon WoOUed by Conservative.
SDP/ Liberal and Labour parties.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, on alleged
attempts to deflect debate from
unemployment said; "Far from
trying to deflect it. 1 am trying
10 focus it on unemployment
because our policies arc the
ones that will produce genuine
jobs and genuine hope for our
young people in the future.
"We can help to try to create

the conditions. How industry
responds to them and how it

lakes up the opportunities we
cannot determine. We can do a
great deal by tax incentives to
small business, a great deal to

encourage all the new products
in technology, a great deal to
help industry keep costs down,
a great deal on training and a
great deal on the balance of
trade union power. That is the
most vigorous, forward-looking,
get ahead programme of any
party in this election."
On alleged Conservative

hcartlcssncss. she said: “I
not know anyone who

Thatcher denies deflecting jobs issue
By Barbara Day

do
is

heartless about unemployment.

I think to go out day after day to
try to find a job and not succeed
must be most demoralizing not
only for the person who is

searching but also for their
family. Fortunately, a lot of
people find jobs."
Mr Michael Foot, leader of the
Labour

_
Party, on the opinion

polls said: “We are catching up
and that is a move in «be right

direction. Of course I know we
have got a considerable way to
go but I believe we have got a
magnificent campaign going
throughout the country. I

believe the election is being
fought primarily on the issue of
our choice and that is how we
arc going to get Britain back to
work and getjobs for our people
and I believe that is what is

going to help us to win."
Mr Roy Jenkins, leader of the
Social Democratic Party, said:
"I am rather bouyant *at this
stage in the campaign. I am
rather experienced in fighting
elections in the last two years
and I think 1 can tell when a

movement of opinion is taking
place before it shows itself in
the polls. 1 am absolutely sure
that our position is much
stronger than is shown at the
moment. The underlying sup-
port is there and it is coming
our way.

"For the first lime ,we are
offering an effective third
choice of government, and I

believe that increasingly many
people will come to see that this
is what they want. The essential
thing is that people should have
the self-confidence to vote for
what I believe they want rather
than merely to vote against tbe
greater of their two different
fears." fITSNewsAt One.)
Mr David Steel, leader ofthe

Liberal Party, said: “It "is riot

our intention to be a centre
party trying to be all things to
all men. We have made it quite
clear that both the Liberal Party
and indeed our Alliance is

intended to be a grouping of
radical and progressive forces.”
On his Belgian “baulebus".

he said: “The earliest we could

&a British bus. with the

ties that we require on it

was October. We simply could

not get what we required on
time and that, is a lesson,

perhaps, for -British manufac-
turers. My policy is to buy
British whenever possible. I am
afraid it just was not possible on
litis occasion,”

He added that much of foe

equipment on board, including

the radio telephone, coffee

machine, seats and lavatory,

were British, and said: “Mrs
Thatcher's bus is a greatly

inferior model.’’ (BBC Election

Call).

Mr Cedi Parkinson, chairman
Of the Conservative Party, on a
possible Conservative landslide

victory, said: “I want to win as

many seats as we can. I believe

that we are fodng one of foe

most extreme left-wing, op-
ponents in foe present Labour
Party that this country has seen

(TV-am, Good Morning Bri-
tain.)

Labour ‘rewriting

policies on the run’
From Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent, Bradford

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec- approached two buskers, inquir-

ing whether they came to the

to cheer people ua One
retary of Stare for Defence,

yesterday accused Mr Denis
Healey and Mr John Silltin of
"rewriting Labour’s defence

policies on the run".

He said that Labour’s chief

spokesman on foreign affairs

and defence matters realized

that the party's defence policies

were totally unacceptable to the

British people, and were trying

to blur foe issue. In speech after

speech, day after day, they were
rewriting Labour’s defence pol-

icy because they knew it was a
millstone around their necks.

Mr Heseltine said.

Mr Healey was suggesting

that abandonment of Britain's

polaris nuclear weapons could

be negotiated against reductions

in Russia’s SS-20 missiles. But
the manifesto committed
Labour to giving up a British

nuclear deterrent in the life of

city to cheer people up.

briefly went into a frenzied

cossack-style dance before

announcing: "Cruise and tri-

dent do not cheer people up.

and neither do your nasty,

rotten, Facist policies".

Topics raised with Mr Hesel-

tine ranged from policy on the

Merchant Navy, through rates,

to the education of overseas

students in Britain. But
unemployment and nuclear

weapons were foe dominant
issues.

While Mr Heseltine was
strolling through Bradford, just

round the corner was Mr
Patrick Wall, foe left-wing

Labour candidate for Bradford.

North, who gained election over

Mr Benjamin Ford, foe former

MP. Mr Wall and Mr Heseltine

missed each other by seconds.

Mr Ford is now standing in

Bradford, North as an Indepen-

dent Labour candidate.

foe next Parliament and foe

Russians would not negotiate

for something which they could

have for nothing.
. • An “open poll” conducted

Mr Silkin was now trying to ^ ^ OTO Shipley, West
suggest that reducing the burden Yorkshire, a Conservanve-held
of spending on conventional - — ' —
armaments was conditional on
achieving growth in foe econ-

omy, but there was no qualifi-

cation in foe manifesto that

defence cuts would be depend-
ant on growth.

Labour was “running scared"

and abandoning the manifesto

but once in government the

manifesto would not be aban-
doned, only Mr Healey and Mr
Silkui, Jie said.

Mr Heseltine delivered his

denomination as he hit > foe

campaign trail in West York-
shire, in areas where most seats

are held by Labour, but with

majorities which leave the

Conservatives with grounds for

hope.
In Bradford, impelled per-

haps by foe prospect -of some
good television film, he

seat, showed 63.6 per cent

people opposed 1

to 'foe siting of

cruise missiles in Britain (Our

Labour Editor writes).

Mr Heseltine: Accusing
Labonr spokesmen •

Pollsters

misled, says
Jenkins
By Our Political Staff

With foe public opinion polls

showing-support for foe Liberal-

/Social Democratic Party Al-

liance now down to between 17
and 18 per cent, compared with

J 9.10-1 per cent between May 5

and 1 5. Mr Roy Jenkins, leader

of foe SDP, suggested yesterday
that the pollsters were getting

misleading answers from the
people they questioned.
As he has consistently chal-

lenged the findings of the polls,

he was asked whether, he
thought people were lying.

“It is a strong word to use.,

even 'about anonymous mem-
bers of foe electorate", Mr
tenkins said. “Of course it must
be the case that people some-
times lie, otherwise the pollsters

would always get it right.

“Maybe people say things to

the pollsters because they want
to get them away, or they want
Thing* to go wrong ... I

would not accuse
.

them of

lying”,.Mr.Jenkins said.

“Maybe sometimes they are

caught in the course of malting

up their minds about their

voting intentions, poised as to

whether to move or not. Then, I

think they tend to give an
historical answer, rather than a

future answer , . . therefore

they tend to reflect a past, rather

than a future, position.”

fTThe polls have sot been

with us. but foe future is with

us". Mrs Shirley Williams, SDP
president said last sight in a

message toSDP candidates.

The party's own research

showed encouraging signs that

the tide was beginning to turn,

that foe Alliance message had

started to get through- -

Split may
pose threat

to Powell
From Richard Ford

Belfast -

The poliical future of Mr
Enoch Powell was in jeopardy

last night after Northern Ire-

land's rival unionist parties

failed to agree on an electoral

pact allowing him a clear run in

his South Down constituency.

Unless the two parties reach

some agreement before polling

day.- the present campaign may
signal .the end of a parliamen-

tary career which began more
than thirty years ago when he

won ‘ Wolverhampton. South-

West as a Conservative.

Despite- failure to agree, both

foe leaders of foe Democratic
Unionist and Official Unionist

parties held out the hope that a

.split unionist vote in two
crucial constituencies could be

avoided if one unionist candi-

date, advised voters to support

his rival'and ensure that neither

seat was won by nationalists.

The Rev lan Paisley, leader

of foe ‘ Democratic Unionist

Party said: “I think wiser

counsel can still prevail-

"

Mr Powell, aged 70,!has been
Official Unionist MP for South
Down since October 1974.

Nfasety-Bve rantHiMt mn MMM m
DM Province's 17 cenMBUBiCUS. The SDLP
MIMkUnfl 17?anewUMwWa lfc PUP 1«:
Provisional Sinn Finn 14: Workers' Party
14: Alliance 12: aim nmetwmtloils B.

Warning toScots
Mr George Younger; Sec-

retary ofStale for Scotland, said

that 250,000 jobs in Scotland;

almost- doubling the unemploy-

ment rate, were threatened if

Britain was to withdraw from

the EEC.

Geoffrey
Smith

COMMENT
What is the Laboarstrategy

in tfrfa campaign? Is It just to

go on relentlessly about foe

evils of unemployment, while

keeping their fingers resol-

utely crossed? That might be

the impression after an open-

ing week which has seen no

new issue of consequence

emerge to help them make up

lost ground. But in fact there is

more to Labour thhiking than

that.

The party's first aim is to

establish the credibility of

their own economic pro-

gramme- This cannot be done
miiwa they can answer foe

question: how would yon pay

for it? The party’s strategists

believe that the best response

is to emphasize how the

proceeds of North Sea oO have

been wasted and could be pot

to more constructive use in the

future.

.

No urgency in

opening attack

A quiet opening to foe

wimp«ign would, in their eyes,

be entirely justified if it could

be used to establish the

viability of Labour's pro-

posals. Having secured their

own base, as it were, they

could then move forward to

stress the dangers that would

be presented by a second

Thatcher government to the

health service, education and

pensions, as wed as jobs. This

would provide, so It is hoped,

an effective dimax to foe

raTtipaign. As it conld not be

sustained for a full month at

such a pitch, there has been no

desperate urgency to move on

to the attack.

Withdrawal from foe Euro-

pean Community has no place

in this category as an issue of

substance, on the ground that

toe voters are just not

interested. Disarmament is

seen not so much as a vote-

winner, but as an issue whose
potentially damaging effects to

Labour have to be countered.

If the party is associated with

unilateralism, and if unilatera-

lism is equated with defence-

lessness, then Labonr is in

trouble.

Much of this is sensible in

concept There Is no electoral

advantage to Labour in harp-

ing on foe evils of unemploy-
ment Nobody is enchanted
with having more than three

million people ont of work, but

it has beep impossible up to

now to make much of a

campaign issue out of this

because the electorate are not

convinced that any government
could transform foe position.

Labour's task, in other words,

is not to show that there is a
problem, but to prove that they

have a solution.

If they could do this, then It

would ' be foe obvious

manoeuvre to accompany the

glowing promise of what
Labour conld achieve with dire

warnings of what another

Thatcher administration

would threaten. Labour would

do better to concentrate on
these issues, partly becande
they would stand a stronger

chance of striking a chord with

foe electorate, and partly

because they can talk about
jobs and foe welfare state

without exposing their div-

isions as they would on Europe
or disarmament.

Die weakness of foe Labour
strategy lies not so much in its

approach to salesmanship as

in the goods it has to sell. It is

one thing for foe party’s

strategists to decide that they

need to make their own
economic policy credible with

foe electorate would not be
inflationary There is little

evidence that Labonr have

been succeding.

They would do beter electo-

rally on disarmament if they
spoke about nothing but cruise

missiles and possibly Trident,

where they have the support of

public opinion, and kept quiet

about unilateralism, where
they do not. But this would
require a different manifesto
and a different leader.

Need for bright

new issue

Those who value honesty in

politics should hesitate to

criticize Mr Foot on this score.

He says what he docs on
disarmament because he be-

lieves it. Bat he does not help

Labour’s chances by doing so.

It is too soon to rule out the

possibility that he may yet

lead Labour. to victory, no
mwttmr how commanding foe

Conservative lead may look.

Bid what labour needs above

all is a bright new issue that

would divert attention away
front a manifesto that seems to

have boon drafted with a view -

to winuiCg the approval of foe

party rather than foe doubtful

voter.
'
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Israeli medical system ;

near collapse as

doctors continue strike
From Christopher Walker. Jerusalem

The entire Israeli medical number of doctors are already hospital in Beersheba where 150

system appeared on the verge of

collapse last night as thousands
of doctors pledged to continue
their strike despite government
threats of prison sentences and
grim reports of most hospital

services being near a halt.

For the second day hospitals

were manned by only a tenth of
their staff and there was no
prospect of replacement under
the uncompromising method in

which the doctors have chosen
to escalate their strike which
began three months ago.

After 48 hours on duty, a

reported to have collapsed from

fatigue. Last night one doctor at

Haifa's Ramban Hospital which
treated many of the worst

casualtiesk of the Lebanon war.

predicted that it was only hours
until “the physical consequenc-
es'* ofthe action were felL

There were reports of emerg-
ency teams of doctors in hiding

near the main hospitals in case

of the need to respond to

incidents such as a terrorist

attack. But amony patients

there was a growing mood of

anxiety such as in the largest

Lebanese kidnappers
free Maronite bishop

From Our Correspondent, Beirut

The Maronite Bishop of
Tyre, the Most Rev Youscff
Khoury. who was kidnapped
yesterday afternoon, was re-

leased after being detained for

several hours, a police source
said.

The prelate, his driver and
sacristan were all freed un-
harmed as the result of contacts
undertaken by the country's top
religious and political auth-
orities.

They were kidnapped by
armed men in the area of

KJialdc, on the southern out-

skirts of the Lebanese capital.

The kidnapping occurred in the

same place where the troop

withdrawal agreement between
Israel and Lebanon was signed

on May 17.

The area is still controlled by
Israeli forces, and there have

been hints and accusations, by
both Druze and Christian

leaders, that the Israelis were
not doing their best to prevent
violence in areas under their

control.

maternity patterns were being
treated by two .doctors.

The confrontation is one of
the most grave and most bizarre

in Israel's turbulent history of
labour relations- Because the

doctors fled en masse from their
homes 'and hospitals to avoid
receiving the documents order-
ing them to return to work,
most were in resorts and
camping sites yesterday when
the crucial derision on whether
to continue the strike had to be
taken.

The largest gathering was
held on the biblical shores of
the Sea of Galilee

The doctors are demanding a
virtual doubling of their salaries

while the Government is flatly

refusing to go beyond its offer of
22 per cent for fear of provoking
a damaging flood of pay claims
in an economy already reeling

under annual inflation of 160
percent
The strike has caused angry

exchanges between Cabinet
members. Mr Yoram Aridor,
the Finance Minister, claimed
at the weekend that some
doctors already earned more
than £1,000 a month. This was
ridiculed by Mr Eiiezer Shostak,
the Health Minister, who
claimed that to reach such
figures- a normal doctor would
have to work about 400 hours a
month.

West gets Namibia lash at UN
After almost two years Black

Africa has broken its- silence on
Namibia with a vengeance in

the Security Council. Ctozens of
its ministers gathered here
yesterday to inveigh against
South Africa for maintaining
without a hint of reprieve the
last African colonial enclave
and against the West for

.negotiating beyond the thresh-

hold ofAfrican patience.

'

The debate, despite pleas by
the five-nation Western contact
group negotiating Namibia's
future for a continuation of the

From Zoriana Pysarrosky, New York

uneasy silence, is “more a throughout appeared to be near

measure of African frustration success without ever reaching it.

than of a sense of mission. Their inability

Faced with . South Africa's

unreined military might, the

feeling that, the continent could
rise to the challenge ofadversity
has been replaced by one of

powerlessness.

'

For its part, the Western
contact group of Britain,

France, Canada, the United
States and West Germany will

have a lot of explaining to. do.

Their six-year effort to bring
Namibia to independence has

to secure a
settlement has given rise to

speculation ranging from simple
ineptitude to more Machiavel-
lian .interpretations.

The Unt-gg* ofthe withdrawal
of Cuban troops from Angola
with, the United Nations plan,

envisaging an interim administ-

ration backed by United
Nations peace-keeping forces, is

expected to be a further bone of
contention during the debate.
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May snowstorms: Heavy
snow falling on the Brnnig
pass between Obwalden and
Berne, causing difficulties

for drivers. Yesterday snow
was falling in several parts of

Switzerland.

In northern Italy, two big
avalanches pounded areas -

around the village of Teglio,

killing at least two people, a
day after a slide ofsnow and
mud claimed at least eight

lives.

At least three people were
missing presumed dead, after

yesterday’s disaster which
buried the nearby village of
Tresenda.

Sakharov’s
wife in

police siege
Moscow - Police have placed

Mrs Yelena Bonner, wife of Dr
Andrei Sakharov, the dissident

physicist, under siege, and are

refusing to allow Western
correspondents to enter the
Sakharovs’ flat in central

Moscow, Richard Owen writes.

Yesterday Mrs Bonner tele-

phoned Western correspon-
dents from a public call box and
said: **I am surrounded by
police”.

When reporters arrived there

was no sign ofMrs Bonner, and
the policemen outside said it

was “forbidden to see Yelena
Gcorgyevna today”.

£44m fines
Rome (Reuter) - Fines

totalling 100 billion lire (£44m)
were imposed by Italy’s highest l£4.5m).
financial- court- on General
Rafiaele- Giudice and* Signor
Donato Lo Prete, • customs
officials involved in petrol tax
evasion.

Coup fails
Madrid (AFP) - An attempt

to overthrow the military

regime of Lieutenant-Colonel
Teodoro Obiang Nguema has

failed in Equatorial Guinea,
according to Mr Francisco

Javier Ela Abeme, the exiled

leader of a group of opposition
movements.

High and dry
Miyazaki, Japan (AFP) -

Thirty whales which beached
themselves in the extreme south
of Japan may have lost their

sense of direction because of
eardrum inflammations, ac-
cording to university re-

searchers.

Thaw ruled out
Wellington (Reuter) - New

Zealand's wage and price freeze,

imposed last July, will remain
in force until the end of
February, Mr Robert MuJdoon,
the Prime Minister, announced.

Beetles threat
Warsaw. - Poland has been

hit by a swarm of Colorado
beetles which could seriously
threaten the potato harvest.
There is a serious shortage of
pesticide.

Uniform
clash at

Zimbabwe
trial

From Stephen Taylor

Harare

After almost nine months in

custody and a final delay caused

by a dispute' between stale and

defence lawyers. - six

Zimbabwe Air Force officers

came to trial in the High Court

yesterday to answer charges that

they assisted three South Afri-

can saboteurs in the devastating

attack on Thornhill Air Base

lafl July.

A day in which claims that

the officers had been members
of a traitorous “sabotage com-

mittee” were countered by

defence allegations that they

were tortured under interro-

gation began with a row over

their dress.

When the six men filed into

court for the first time, smiling

and waving to relatives in the

public gallery, they wore full Air

Force uniforms and medal
ribbons:
Mr Honor Mkushi, appearing

for the state.' objecied to the

uniforms and after argument
involving Mr Harry Ognall,

QC, who is appearing for the

defence, police and the officers

themselves, they were escorted

down to the cells.

Mr Justice Dumbutshena
said the question of dress

should have been settled before-

hand. The officers could wear
uniforms if the Air Force did

not forbid it, but he made it

plain he did not want them in

prison clothes.

When the trial resumed the

officers appeared in civilian

clothes.

The accused are Air Vice-

Marshall Hugh Slatter. Air

Commodore Philip Pile. Wing
Commander John Cox. Air

Lieutenant Barrington Lloyd
and Air Lieutenant Neville

Weir.

In a summary of the state's

case Mr Mkushi said the
officers, who had enjoyed the

trust of the state, bad conspired
with agents of a foreign power
to leave Zimbabwe defenceless

and vulnerable.

The plot bad been hatched in

December 1980 with the cre-

ation of the “sabotage, com-
mittee”,- Mr Mkushi said, but it

had only been pot into effect

after the arrival of four new
Hawk aircraft from Britain last

year.

The Hawks, eight Hawker
Hunters and a reconaissance
aricraft were destroyed or badly
damaged when incendiary
devices exploded at Thornhill
near Gweru on July 25. The
Financial loss was well over 7m
Zimbabwe dollars (about

-The six actively assisted three

South African saboteurs who
may have used road and air

transport to enter and leave

Zimbabwe undetected. The
accused had admitted their guilt

freely and any allegations Lhat
they had been mistreated under
interrogation were a “complete
fabrication”, he added.

Outlining . the defence case
Mr Ognall :said that all . six

accused had been mistreated in

custody and had been denied
access to lawyers before making
wamed-and-cautioned state-

ments. The statements were
false and had not been given
voluntarily. Slatter, Bnscoe,
Cox and Lloyd, who' had
persistenly maintained their
innocence, only made incrimi-
nating statements after being
hooded, assaulted and subjected
to electric shock treatment, -Mr
Omall said.

Mr OgnalL QC: Defending
the six officers.

Translator takes up reins

of Solzhenitsyn Fund
From Richard Owen, Moscow

Although the Solzhenitsyn
Fund for political prisoners is

being publicly derided in Russia
and hs organizers are under
intense KGB pressure, a rela-

tively unknown 46-year-old
translator has stepped forward
as the new administrator.

and

Mr Andrei Kistyakovsky,
who lives in Moscow, is aware
of the risks he is running at a
time when the fund's Leningrad
coordinator is on triaL

- Tn March. Mr Valery Repin
made a public confession on
television and said the fund was
a pawn of ibe Central Intelli-

gence Agency- Mr. Repin, whose
trial begin .last week, said the
fund could not possibly exist on
royalties from Mr Solzhenit-

syn’s Gulag Archipelago
other works alone..

Last month Mr Sergei Kho-
dorovish, the fund's overall
administrator, was arrested and
charged with disseminating
fabrications which slandered
the Soviet Union. Mr Kistya-
kovsky says he knows he may
well suffer the same fete, “but
sometimes there are things
more important than .one's
personal freedom”.
Mr Kistyakovsky, slightly

built, with a shock of brown
hair, and a moustache, was a
forty driver before he went to
university and trained as a
linguist.

In a statement, he said the
Solzhenitsyn Fund was entirely
charitable.

Ministers ‘died in crash’
Harare (Reuter) -"Three powerfiilmen in thecountry,

former Malawian cabinet min- The radio, -monitored here,

isters and a former MP, two of identified -.the Others .

whom were said to be dead is Aaron Gsdama SratfCom1

Sunday newspaper reports here. Region Minister,and -MTJonn

were confirmed by a . Malawi Sangala, .the. former Heann

radio report yesterday to .have Minister. .The name or tne wr
been kSted in a road accident was heard ottiyas<3nwans»-_
The. victims included Mr AH ministers

Dick Mateqje, Secretary-Gen- surrendered

era! and administrative sec- month whra Fresdeat ijauoa

Tetaiy of the .
ruling ' Malawi - dissolved

, ^
Congress Party..one of-thc most Pnsonereofconscience, page *

1

; *
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Secret testimony undercuts official line

Washington (NVT) William
Mr Casey, the Director of
Central Intelligence, is predict-
ing that American-supported
Nicaraguan rebels have a good
chance of overthrowing the
Sandinista Government by the
end of the year. He and Mr
Thomas Enders Assistant Sec-
retary of State for Inter-Ameri-
can Affects, made the predic-
tion in secret testimony to
congressional committees.
They said that anti-Govem-

menl forces in Nicaragua were
planning a steady increase- in
fighting this' summmer. culmi-
nating later in the year in a
picer-style assault on - Managua,
the capitaL

coup

raises questions

tl, ...... , w „ El' Salvador which it says flow

„nT“
c^cd

l?
tI°n’ by Mr Casey through Nicaragua,

and Mr Enders. seems to
- -

undercut the Administration's
long standing assertion that US
support for the rebel groups is
primarily aimed at stopping
amis shipments to guerrillas in

A Democrat member of the
House intelligence committee
said; “The descriptions we

building up iheir .own momen-
tum, have much mors - in
common with President Rea-
gan's reference to them as-

freedom fighters than the
official claim . that we. are
providing coven

-

aid only .to

prevent arms shipments.” •
‘

.

Although members of Con-
gress are sceptical about the
Administration’s expectations.
Intelligence and Defence De-
partment officials consider the
prospect ofa military victory to
be1 plausible.

“We were told that- there are
7.000 rebels and their numbers
are growing”, a Republican
member of the Senate intelli-

gence committee said. “The
scenario thev presented has the
rebels picking up more and

Government -Out of power.
They think it can wotic.” .

A -senior national security

official familiar with covert

operations in Nicaragua, said

that one force attacking Mana-
gua would come from the north,

near the Nicaragua-Honduras
border, where the largest group
of rebels have been operating.
' A second from east of

Managua would be opened by
insurgents composed primarily
of Misquito Indians trim fled

from -their homeland along
Nicaragua's Atlantic coast in
recent years, be said.

A Southern from would be
manned by forces under the
command of - Idea Pastors
Gomez, a leader of the revol-
ution that overthrew President
Somoza in 1 979. Senor Pastora.
known as Commander Zero

more popular support, which
will produce desertions in the _ ^1V

heard, even though they in- Nicaraguan military, all setting during the Sandinista insurrec-duded lots of qualifications the stage for a drive " on lion, defected from the Nicara-
about how the rebels were Managua that forces the guan Government last year

Three-week
rains deluge
three states
Rio de Janeiro (Reuter) -

Flood waters in southern Brazil,
which have caused at least 23
deaths, have begun to recede,
but the situation in neighbour-
ing areas of Argentina and
Paraguay remained critical.

Three weeks of rain in the
state of.Rio Grande do Sul have
destroyed crops and made some
4.000 people homeless. Farmers
estimate that they have lost one
million tonnes of the expected
six million tonnes soya heart

crop.

In Argentina more than
! 50,000 people were made
homeless by. floods in five
northern provinces, and in
Paraguay about 120,000 have
been affected.

Burma purges
top official
Bangkok. (Reuter) - Briga-

dier Tin Oo. aged 55. until last

week one of Burma's most
powerful men, has been
dropped from all official pos-
itions and is now a non-person,
according to diplomatic
sources.

They said his attempts to
build a power base outside the
military hierarchy led General
Ne Win, the country's leader to
order his - removal from his
third-ranking post in the ruling
Burma Socialist Programme
Party. • -

Madrid Mass
: jck

-'-.gv-VMrw
Mother Teresa of Calcutta in

Madrid yesterday for a Mass
organized by anti-abortion

campaigners.

Royal message
The Queen has sent a

message of sympathy to RAF
Coltisball, Norfolk, which lost

six men in a ooach crash in the
Black Forest, West Germany on
Saturday.

Editor goes
Kampala (Reuter) - Mr Epajjar

Ejulu, Editor-in chief of the
government-owned Uganda
Times, has been dismissed and
replaced by Mr Wilson Muk&sa,
former editor of the Sunday
Times.

Inquiry opens
' Singapore (AFP) - An in-

quiry has begun into last

January’s accident in which two
cable cars plunged 200ft into the
sea, killing seven people.

Low tension
Peking (Renter) - Under-

ground hotels with more than
60,000 beds have been created

out of air raid shelters built in

the late 1 960s, when Sino-
Soviet tension was at its height.

‘Shoot-out’ victim had broken skull
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires

A post-mortem examination
of Sefior Osvaldo Cambiaso. a
left-wing Peronist who police
claimed was killed in a shoot-
out on May 14, has shown that
his skull was fractured:

Dr Luz Marta Obligado.
acting for bis family, said a test

also suggested that Senor
Carabiaso had not used fire-

arms, as claimed by police. His
family and human rights orga-
nizations claim he was lad-
napped and killed.

Dr Obligado said it was

Bomb wave
rocks
Corsica
From Diana Geddes

Paris.

Tbc outlawed National Lib-
eration Front of Corsica has
claimed responsibility for. the
most serious wave of bomb
attacks in Corsica since the
night of bombings, last August
which ended the separatist

movement's official “truce'

with the Government.
By yesterday afternoon, 39

attacks and nine attempted
attacks had been repented
throughout the island since

Sunday causing extensive

damage but no injuries except
in Corte where a young man,
believed to have been attaching
a bomb to a car, was hurt.

The man, identified, accord-
ing to informed sources, as M.
Christian .Berfini. aged 27. was
flown .yesterday in a critical

state to a hospital in Marseilles.
.]

His face and neck were severely
injured m the blast and his

hands and ears reportedly tom
off.

The main targets for the!

attacks, which began just three-

weeks before President Mftte-

rand’s planned visit to the

island on June 13 and- 14, were
shops, holiday homes, offices,

banks, and cars belonging to

continentals” from mainland
France. More than 400 bomb
attacks have been carried out in

Corsica since the beginning of
the year.

Several arrests were immedi-
ately made by the island's

police, who bad scored many
singal successes in their fight

against terrorism since the

appointment last January ofMr
Robert Broussard, France's

best-known “supercop” as head
ofsecurity in Corisca.
The latest attack is seen as an

attempt by the much weakened
Nationalists (FLNC) to show
that it is still active.

At the scene of each of the
latest explosions, tracts signed

by the FLNC, which is seeking

Corsican independence from
France, were found declaring;

“By means of a special statute

without real power (setting up
the island's new decen
assembly) and above all by
launching a campaign ofslander
and ‘criminalization' against the

FLNC, the French Government
is trying to hide the danger that

confronts our people, who are

already in a minority and who
will soon be totally assimilated

into the French culture. The
FLNC will remain for as long as
the historic people of Corsica
have breath in Ihmr bodies.

difficult to determine the cause
ofthe multiple skull fractures. A
bullet had been extracted -from
the head. but. as this was the
second post-mortem examin-
ation. it was impossible to

determine the angle of entry.
Political repercussions of the

another alleged Montonero
killed by police in Cordoba
province on April 30, linking a
sector of the Peronist party to
“subversive plans'*.

Many politicians and news-
papers question Ibe government
claims. If the incriminating

case also involving the death of documents were discovered on
an alleged left-wing Montonero April 30. they ask, why did the
Guerrilla. Senor Eduardo Per-
eira Rossi, have widened.
The military government has

published a document, said to

be based on papers found on

Government wail three weeks
to disclose them. There are fears
that ft. is trying to make out that
there is an upsurge in left-wing

guerrilla acti vines.

Academic image: Bianca Jagger, ex-wife of rock star

Mick Jagger, after receiving an honorary doctorate from
Stone hill College, Massachusetts, for work in her native

Nicaragua.

Reagan begs
Khomeini
to spare 22
Bahais
From Mohsin All

Washington

President Reagan is asking
world leaders to join him in

appealing to Ayatollah Kho-
meini and the rest of the
Iranian leadership not to carry

out death sentences against 22
prominent members of the
Bahai faith.

He said at the weekend that

the US and the world were
increasingly alarmed and
dismayed by the persecution

and repression of the Bahais
in Iran.

In the first presidential

public statement of this kind
on the Bahais which coincided
with the anniversary of their

founding in 1844, he said:

“Recently we have learned
that the Government of Iran
has sentenced 22 prominent
members of the Bahai faith to

death. These individuals have
not plotted the overthrow of
the regime and they are not
responsible for the deaths of
anyone. Sparing their lives

would be a step forward for

Iran and the world comm-
unity.”

More than 130 members of
the Bahai faith had already
been killed since the start of
the Iranian revolution.

Several resolutions have
been passed by Congress on
behalf of Iran's Bahais who
number between 300,000 and
400.000. The faith claims
more than two million fol-

lowers in some 150 countries.

refugees
Singapore (Reuicr) - A

former Prime Minister ofSouth

Vietnam, was among a boatload

of refugees which arrived in

Singapore, a United Nations
official here said yesterday.

Mr Nguyen Van Loc, Prime
Minister in Saigon for seven
months in 1967-68. arrived with

32 other “boat people” on May
13 after being picked up by a

French cargo ship.

Mr Loc. aged 62. said he bad
left Ho Chi Minh City six

months ago and escaped from a
port in southern Vietnam at his

fourteenth attempt.
France has guaranteed to

resettle him and the 32 others
now in Singapore’s only refugee

camp, a UN spokesman said.

• HONGKONG: A group of
14 refugees from Vietnam have
decided not to remain in

Hongkong but to sail instead to

Taiwan because they would not
accept prison-style living con-
ditions in Hongkong's new
“closed camps”. Richard Hug-
hes writes.

The first refugees to have
rejected Hongkong as a sacluary
while wailing for resettlement
abroad, they had arrived in a
crowded vessel on Friday.

Discovering thaL a "“closed

camp" awaited them, the 12
ethnic Vietnamese and two
ethnic Chinese, all men. accept-

ed food and water to last for 10
days and departed on Sunday.
They said they had left

Vietnam on April 1 5. If so, they
must have stopped for pro-
visions or rest at a Chinese port.

Violence certain on peak

day of French protest
From Our Own Correspondent, Paris

French students are planning er selection of students tor

mass demonstrations through- specialized studi^atjhe end of

out the country today. the

culmination of a month of

strikes and protests, as Parlia-

ment begins debating the

controversial Bill to reform

higher education. The day is

expected to end in violence; a

few right-wing elements will be

doing their utmost to ensure

that it does.

two years ofgeneral studies; and

making courses much more
relevant to the needs ofindustry

and society.

In other words, the Govern-

ment hopes to introduce greater

dirigisme into higher education

in the interests of manpower

planning, but apparently at the

expense of free student choice.

That is the students' greatest
threejnam^denio^ which is exacerbated by

slratiohs are planned this \
‘

’vagueness of many of the

afternoon, broadly representing
nrODOSau- ** *= does not say. for

non-aligned tendencies. All T*1®

,

u
mihZpJnTwhich

have tireNational Assembly as

thor ultimate goal While the students go m wmen umver-

widrfv in. their sities or courses after tire fct

of competitive

for “certain”

groups differ widely in their sities or

aar-'A sts spgMssrs
deferred until the autumn to simply talks

give more time for consultation,
examinations

The reforms are complex, but courses.
_

, fer _
basically they are aimed at The number of places tor a

increasing the number of particular course wiU depend on

students admitted to university the ability of a ^“versity

bTopSat£gM “open door” provide it,.

nd on.the numtar

^KcTforS] those ™th the of *>* *
Operating a great- available for graduates.
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Pym preparing last-ditch

attempt to secure

EEC budget concessions

.
Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign

Secretary, makes a final pre-

election attempt in Brussels
today to reach agreement with
the other Community Foreign
Ministers on the amount of
money Britain can expect back
from the EEC for its 1983
budget contributions.

;
If he succeeds, it would be an

unexpected bonus for the
Thatcher Government before
polling day. Ifhe fails, he will be
seeking some face-saving form
of words to help the Govern-
ment to gloss over the unpopu-
lar subject in the election
campaign.

Much ofthe urgency has been
taken out of this meeting by the
decision to postpone a Euro-
pean summit until after the
British elections. The West

From lan Murrey, Brussels

German president of the Coun-
cil of Ministers even tried to

have the whole subject of
finance dropped from today's

agenda.

But the British Government
insisted on having a thorough
discussion on the whole dificult

question of the Community's
finances, which indicates that

Mrs Thatcher is determined to
wring some kind of concession
out ofthe meeting to help her in

the election campaign.

There are two essential

questions at issue. Britain sees

them basically as separate, but
most other countries, led by
France, sec lham as inextricably

intertwined.

The first question is: How
much money should Britain be
given in a rebate for 1 983? The

British EEC net budget contributions in miffion ECUS (1)

Estimates Eventual figure
Total Payment Total PayrrTotal Payment Total

1,780 609 1,512
2,140 730 1,419
1,520 670 (2,000)

5,440 2,009 4,931

Payment

337
9

(880) (2)

3-year total 5,440 2,009 4,931 1

jlggjPgyiMnt” compared with estimates: 2,009-1,226=783

1983 2,000 667(3)

(1) OneiEuropean Currency Untt=0-S8p (May 20 rate).

19 2SB: and Payments not yet finalized.

aj”3 estimated payment based on British claim for a two-thirds

second is: How should the

future financing of the Com-
munity be organized to stop it

going bankrupt? Britan argues

that it-will take so long to find

an answer to the second
question that it is bound to

need a rebate this year, and
probably next, to tide it over

until matters are better orga-

nized. -

France argues it is impossible
to negotiate rebates for Britain

until such time as the Com-
munity has worked our where it

is going financially in the long
term. Essentially, France is

determined to see an increase in

the amount of money available

to the Community, while
Britain is, determined to resist

any such ideas unless and until

something is done to cut back
agricultural spending.

Mr Pym is under orders to
get as far as be can towards
finding an answer to the first

question by this evening. If we
cannot come up wih a figure he
must at least be able to emerge
with a commitment that such a
figure can be agreed by the

rearranged summit on June 17

to 19. which Mrs Thatcher, of
course, has every intention of
attending.

A further Foreign Minister'

meeting has been pencilled in

for June 13. when negotiations

could be resumed with whoever
is British Foreign Secretary.

rikr’
m.

Stripped for action: Refitting of the liner Cnnard Countess proceeds apace in a Malta
drydock. The Malta Drydocks Corporation, who beat other shipyards for the work, are

contracted to meet an early June deadline.
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TALKTOSOMEONEWHO GETS
1

Find out for yourself how to get

more out of driving. Test drive an
Acclaim today at your Austin Rover

dealer Take it outon the open road.

You wont want to hand it back

YOUR DEALERWILL TELL
YOU EVEN MOREABOUT
VALUE-FOR-MONEY

With yourAustin Rover dealer in

a strong position to offer you the

Acdaim ofyou r choice atavery

special price, Acclaim value-for-

money is totally unbeatable
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Conflict in Sweden
on whether Oueen
deserves a curtsy

By Richard Dowden

The Queen and the duke of
. % STOCKHOLM:The biggest

Edinburgh arrive in Stockholm talking point concerning the

tomorrow for a three-day state Queen and the Duke’s visit, is

visit to Sweden. The Queen was whether the aggressively jibcr-

last in Sweden in 1956. ated women members of the

They are travelling on the new Social Democrat Govern-;

royal yacht Brittania and will be mem will rerusc to curt*-

staying with King Carl Gustaf they are introduced to voe

and Queen Sylvia at the royal Queen, at* a diplomatic recep-

-palace in Stockholm. tion in the royci jaiace.
The tour wiS iodude a C‘isn«topaerM*ref*i|!Sw.

walkabout in the old town of -h.™* tup iasr tarnish
Stockholm,

During the last bnusi*
visit in 1956. Miss Ulla

Hasselbad fectory, which makes Lindstrom, a junior minister,
cameras used in the Nasi space something of a social
programme, and a visit to a seosanon by choosing to bow. .

home for deafchildren which is Mrll.

sponsored by Queen Sylvia. J1** *““***« J££;

JS^S^^fSS'SSS. “hid? w£Sd tefe
an^ih^een and the Duke i§ jjg?

1

bTfoHo!^™bTtiTfSi
back to Britain on Saturday.

w,u
.
te .fellow^ by the

;
five

Lord Belstead. Minister of w0™™,!0
Slate at the Foreign Office was ^ ^me s present

to have accompanied the Queen nrmistrauoo. .

but his visit has been cancelled “Curtsy to an English queen?1

because ofthe general election. Never. Why should I?” Mrs
Although the ruling Social Gertrud . Sigurdsen, deputy

Democrat Party is officially Social Affairs Minister, said in a
pledged to the abolition of the survey conducted by the liberal

monarchy, Sweden is unlikely evening newspaper Expresses

to become a republic in the which is taking a lively interest

foreseeable future. - in the visrL This is in marked
The monarchy's popularity contrast to the lukewarm

has grown in the last few years coverage of its principal' coal-

and King Car! told British petitor, Afionbtadel. which is

journalists recently that he owned by the Confederation of

hoped to pass on his throne to Trade Unions and takes a rigid

his daughter. Crown Princess Social Democrat line.

Victoria who. the- 1980 ^ ^ the

fH^°n ’ ,S thC b t0 Employment Minister, said: “1

jr.
never curtsy to the (Swedish)

The monarchy in Sweden,
King, so there is no reason to do

however, has a purely cer- sof&girabSh”
emonial and representative role.

King Carl's own motto, “For Mrs Birgitta Dahl, the Energy

Sweden - in keeping with the Minister, and Mrs Anita Gra-

times”, demonstrates his will- din. Immigration Minister, also

bigness to fit in with Sweden's ^ they would not curtsy, buf-
inFormal, democr&c and would simply greet the Queen
socialik system. politely.

US explains in Peking
why exports are curbed

From David Bonavia, Peking

Mr Malcolm Haldrigt, the The previous evening. Mrs
United States Commerce Sec- Chen Muhua. Minister Of

rotary, who is visiting China, Foreign Economic Relations

yesterday justified his govern- and Trade, told Mr Baldrige

ment's policy of restricting that the US should ake effective

cerain exports to China. measures to remove obstacles to

He he was interested in trade between the two coun-
“overail trade patterns" rather tries.

than minor disputes and would Trade relations are at 'a 10-

not comment on .reports iHm year low because American law

the United States had put restricts expons pf
.
high-tech-

.

pressure on the Belgian Govern- oology equipment mid imports

meni not to sell a telecommuni- of Chinese textiles have been
cations computer system with restricted. Arms sales to Taiwan
US-made components to China. ' also contribute to toe dispute.

Mr Baldrige said he had been Trade between toe US and
.

sent by President Reagan to China last year was worth S5.3

confirm that toe ire “valued billion (£3.4b) with i US
relations wito China". ..

siuplus ofS630m. _ ..

Nimeiry to Prisoners

snlit ud ofconscience

rebel south
Khartum (Reuter, AFP). -

President Nimeiry ofSudan has
decided to divide the mainly
African south of the country
into three regions, each wito a
caretaker governor and Cabinet,
in an attempt to quell unrest in
the area.

The official Sudan News
.Agency (Suna) said the Presi-

dent took toe decision as part of
his decentralization policies and
to soothe disputes between
bitter rivals in ' toe southern
region.

It said toe President would
appoint for each region a
governor, ministers and provin-
cial commissioners for a tran-
sitional period of 18 months.
Each region would have its own
people's assembly.
The south, which has enjoyed

autonomous rule since 1972
after 17 years of war with toe
Muslim north, is a poor and
sparsely populated part of
Sudan.
The proposed regions have

yet to be designated, but Suna
said toe capitals would be the
towns of MalakaL Wau and
Juba. - Until 1 972 southern
Sudan consisted of the three
provinces of Upper Nile, Bahr
al Ghazni and Equatoria, wito
toe same three towns as their
respective administrative
centres.

The President's decision, to
be announced formally during
this week's celebrations to mark
the fourteenth anniversary of
his rule, was believed to have
been prompted by recent signs
of dissent in toe south after a
decade ofcalm

Early last year, he said he was
considering dividing toe south
into smaller regions. Bnt be
scrapped the plan because of
what he said was his concern for
toe region's unity.

The move was also believed

to facilitate Khartum’s dealings

with the south, which has
complained about toe slow pace
of its development

9 CAIRO: President Muba-
rak of Egypt flew to Khartum
yesterday to join President
Nimeiry for the inaugural
session of the Nil? Parliament,
one of the r Mars of toe
programmme launched ' last

October for unifying toe two
countries. Robert Holioway
writes.

The Assembly, comprising 6Q
carefiily selected deputies from
each country, wifi bold its first

meeting on Wednesday after
General Nimeiry is sworn in

General Nimeiry, who orig-

inally seized power on May 25,

1969, was reelected unopposed
last month in a referendum in

which more titan 99 per cent of
the votes were said to hae been
cast in his favour.

• ' Leading artidc, page 13

alawi:

The Chirwas
By Caroline Moorehead
Mr Orton Chirwa, Malawi's

former Minister of justice and-
AHomey-Genera L, and his wife
Vera, hare been convicted of
treason for attempting to

“overthrow the Malawi
Government" and sentenced ~to

death.
Observers fear that their

appeal lodged after their trial

on May 5 with the National
Traditional Court of Appeal
may be bandied with no
greater legal competence or
regard for internationally
accepted standards of justice
than their trial which was
conducted in ‘the Traditional
Court at Soche, Blantyre. and
presided over by five chiefs
who are not required to have
any form of legal training.
The defendants were

allowed no legal counsel. The
appeal is not expected' to
succeed. .

. Concern over the Chirwas
has also increased in recent
days after Malawi radio
reported that two Malawi
cabinet ministers were miss-
ing. and the Sunday Mail
newspaper in Harare later

reported that they had died
mysteriously.
Mr Orton Chirwa went into

exile soon after 'Malawi
became independent in the
mid-1960s, because of. plot
allegations by President
Banda against him and five

other cabinet minfcters.

While ' in Tanzania he
formed Mafiremo. one of three
externally based political

organizations' opposed tb

"President Banda’s Govern-

P&:

.

'"m
Mr Chirwa, ; photographed

during a visit to Bntariff;
' 1959.
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United’s Cup
goalie dives

into computers
Few of tbe millions who
watched Manchester United
And Brighton in Saturday’s FA
Cup Final can know that Gary
Bailey, the blond giant guarding
United’s goal, has another,
more restrained career, in the

world ofcomputers.

volume of admissions to cover
the cost increase?”

After two years’ study at a
South African university before the job

By taking this program as a
base, he has now taken the core
of it and convened it to run on
the small hand-held Sharp
PCI 500 computer, thus en-
abling the engineer working on-
site to give realistic estimates as

Apple- -
..UK*V managing

' director -Peter" Cobb appears
straightforward to the point of

'
, bluntness. Asked to define his
> role in the company, be

; volunteers: “Ultimately my job
- is to earn dollars for the United

1 States shareholders of Apple.”
. In the .light of the pound's

continually see-sawing exchange
1

rale against the dollar, it is an
' increasingly uphill task

.

Apple had its most successful
• quarter's results in the UK in
the run-up to last Christmas.

- but this was before the pound
* slipped back to a little over one
' and a half dollars. Apple builds

- its HE and in computers in its
factory m Cork, which sells its

products to the UK operation
priced in US dollars.

Cobb says he is committed to
bolding the prices steady,
despite the fluctuations in the
exchange rate this year which
have seen the pound fall from
around Si.60. down to Si.45
and then back up to Si JS4.
“There are all sorts of wrinkles
to this thing”, he says. “Where
is the product bought, how long
forward, managing exchange
exposures. There's a whole
sophisticated exercise going on
designed to avoid the consumer
having to cough up simply
because the exchange rate is

low. That's not good business-
practice."

’ Cobb's views were put to the
test in the most recent slide: “If
the pound had stayed at Si.45
we would have had to do
something about it. No matter
what sort of financial witchcraft
you use, you can't protect

j ourself totally against that sort
of hazard. As an importer I'd
ideally tike the rate as high as
possible. If the pound/dollar
rate got to two then you really

would see some changes in the
pricing ofApple products in the
UK.”
As one of the first of the

Apple own-employee “com-
mando” which was recruited
from among European semi-
conductor personnel to knock
some shape into Apple distri-

bution in 1979, .Cobb’s job was
lo manage the financial side of
the new Apple-owned European
distribution set-up, which until

then had been handled by a
variety of local distributors

reporting to an umbrella organ-
isation in Paris. Among the
tools uSed for the job were
financial modelling programs
running on Apple’s own micro-
computers. Those programs are
still in use.

Before joining Apple, Peter

Cobb had spent five years in

Brussels as European financial

controller of Intel Corporation,
the semi-conductor manufac-
turer. but was lured back to the

UK by the offer of a start in

commodity trading in 1978.
"Financial people are lucky,” he
says. "It’s relatively easy for

them to change industry,

whereas engineers or service

people must have the back-
ground experience in that

discipline.”

But his new start bad lasted

only a few weeks when his

farmer boss at Intel, Tom
Lawrence, now general manager
of Apple in Europe, asked Cobb
to $tan work fo him as financial

controller of Apple back in

Brussels the following Monday.

.

He took the job on the

coming to Britain, Bailey gained
a BSc degree at Manchester
Polytechnic while on day
release from his dub. He is now
one year into his master’s
degree in computer engineering
atUMIST.

by answering

As part of his research there,

be has become involved in
assessing the role of computers
in the planning ofsports centres.
Naturally enough, he has a
special interest in tbe problems
that are besetting league soccer,
and has worked on a costing
package for United, who. when
finances improve, could well
pul his ideas into practice.

only a few simple questions.

One of the facts unearthed
during Bailey's research is that

the once highly profitable

squash courts are declining in
favour of indoor tennis, which
promises to be sport's new
growth area. With work on this

programme now complete, he
has recently moved into the

consultancy field, setting up.
with a friend, a business with
the apt acromun of Soca, which
stands, he says with tongue
firmly in cheek, for Specialist

Organization for the Computer
Age.

understanding that the UK Cobb believes that the major
general managership would part of personal computer sales

pul his ideas into practice. He hopes that through Soca
he can advise small businesses

Working on the mainframe at who are contemplating the
UMIST, he has developed a purchase of a micro in the

'
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eventually become his. lies with business people, where

financial planning programme £2,000-£10.000 range, and pre-
suitable for use by prospective vent them from making costly

“I didn't want to be the chief price is less critical than the
bean counter for another big ability to supply a system

sports centre developers, using errors. By paring down the fee

the well tried “What if?” system charged to the client, and

American company for another complete
five years, that was not the way advice.
1 wanted my career to go. It was
a pity in way. because I enjoyed
the commodity business." _____
Cobb succeeded to the

general managership in the UK
sooner than he expected. In the
first instance he had to assist tbe

US management to settle with
Microsense, the UK dealer r1r>W
group which bad exclusive UUW
rights to distribute Apple's Hurp
wares in the UK under a deal UUi.t
struck in 1978 with Andre nilf-i
Souson. who represented Apple UUL_
in Europe.
The terms of Apple's buy-out

of Microsense have never been
revealed; Cobb reveals only that hp th
they were “generous”. But in

the end it was the ilthealth of np jy
Mike Brewer which accelerated

his retirement as managing
director of Microsense and .

Cobb's preferment to the , .

managing directorship last flCDl 1

March.
Cobb, who was joined shortly

after his appointment by Keith
Hall, recruited from Apple's
competitors Commodore to COO£
take charge of sales, has «
presided over a steady refine- - O&IG
meat - some would say purge - ,

ofApple’s dealers in Britain. tO HI
- Until recently -Apple had v -i

come in for criticism for its high UClp
prices and ageing product line,

but this has not inhibited sales.

Its strongest selling machine has
been its Apple II - essentially 1| ^
the same machine as invented oil L
by the company’s founders
Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak CooCJ
in a California garage in 1976, tVip fi
but recently overhauled to LUC u
provide more power and sim- fVip f
plify construction. t

. The reduced build cost and pet-
keen pricing of newer machines
from competitors had been {-»»- p/~
widely expected to lead to a Ui Ui
price cm, but none has yet been
effected; nor, with the pound
standing at SI.50-odd, does one
appear imminent. IHOQ

In any case, Cobb says that

the IIE is correctly positioned in VQU i

its market and sees no need to ^
reduce the price, which allows "tQflW
the dealer a healthy margin as

in incentive to provide service TCCTU
back-up. So far tbe UK market

has been tittle affected by tbe

so-called “Chinese copies” of

the Apple, which can cost as .*

little as USS200-300 in Taiwan OpU*
and Hongkong and which have _
attracted international legal IL1UU
action from the US parent " _
company.

professional
that poses questions such as “If picking up the profit on the
construction costs rose by 10 supply of the hardware, Bailey

If figures allow, he hopes to

empty one or two unemplyed
graduates under the YOP
scheme.

Bailey: into planning of sports centres

team to be involved in com- training session or a tiring away
puiers. although several of his fixture, there is no better way to

team-mates have sought his unwind than to pit his wits

advice when buying micros for against an inanimate machine.

per cent, at stage three of hopes to attract businesses to
building, what percentage in- whom he will also offer the« /r

g
• YY I

wuuuiiij, an- tyuuill UC «VJU dlMJ UilCI U1C
marlin xlAynmn. I crease would be needed in the facility of tailor-made software.

Although Manchester United

are tied to Sharp Electronics in

a two-year sponsorship deal,

Bailey is the only member of the

their children.

He looks on tbe computer as

a valuable therapeutic device.

He says that after a strenuous

and to become enveloped in a

different world.

Geoffrey Ellis

There are still businesses around that tiethemselves

down with paperwork, strait-jacket themselves in

bureaucracy and shackle themselves with cosdy Wjm&
out-of-date methods. wM

Youmayeven suspectyourownbusiness could

be run on more efficient lines, and better use could

be made of available resources.

But what really makes the 700 Series

stand out from the competition is the price:

• starting at just £995.*

» Asystem ofcomparable sophistication

||| will cost you around a third more than

||L that And if you don't believe us, just

lilt take a look around.

Ifyou do, then one of the best ways this can be

achieved is with the Commodore 700.

Six keys will do
on any journey

Whether your company is a multi-national

conglomerate or a one-man business, the 700

Series computes from Commodore will help J
to make it more efficient, which in tuffi will m
help to roakeit more profitable. Jm

That's because the 700 gets through MSt
all the time-wasting (but nevertheless

essential) paperwork in a fraction of

thetimeyoutake.So leavingyouwith

the time to get on with what you're ^ftfigSip
best at: running your department,

orcompany

The 700 comes in a range of

models and options, which means
you can select the microcomputer

thafts exaedy right for your particular

requirements. lllllilip

This sizeable range of hardware

options includes integral or separate

monitors, integral disk drives and even

a second processor option. ^||Sll

Which simplymeansthatthe 700can VKjS
perform a wide variety of tasks and is Jm|||jl
eminently suitable for many different

kinds of business. IjSiPyf

WBSfr If you'd like further information on

HS|jf the 700 Series computers, or on the complete

range of computers from Commodore, one of

ply the biggest microcomputer companies in the

Ha world, please fill in the coupon.

|p
And please doit now, even if yojnare tied up.

jf Then we can very quickly oAdot^^riyour

bureaucracy and cut back
jJmp||PPfw

on the out-of-date methods. /S
f

In short,we can setyou
free, and getyour company
back on its feet again.

Andyou can getback to ^
doing what we suspect B

L
you are best at:

makingmoney .JgM
r

1

;ni iwciC* r*d >»

i

[ 1 1 ’ii- .. i.-Ki’b-. r.-ti U'li

urtit.i-.Ci— ;

The Commodore Information Centre, 675 Aiax Avenue,

Slough, Berks SL1 4BG.Telephone: Slouch (07531 7*292.

\ Heasc send me information about (please tick appropriate

- box): the Commodore 700.". or ocher Commodore computers:

tfae64D 8000

C

Position

Company

Address

When the sleek executive
sharing your first class railway

carriage opens up a small

leatherette pooch and removes
what looks like an oversize

calculator with only six keys,

there is a very good chance that

he is about to start typing an
argent office report.

The machine irf question, the

Microwriter, is a new portable

word processor developed in

Britain by an American, Cy
Endfield, and funded initially by
Hambro Life Assurance.
Mr Endfield took as bis

Intriai requirements a machine
that was completely portable,

could be operated by a non
typist and was able to handle

sufficient text for the average

businessman, store It, mid then

print or display it on a VDU.
The Qwerty keyboard was

designed a century ago with the

specific intention of slowing

down tbe typing speed to

prevent the slow moving keys

from jamming, bnt bow, with

modern golfballs, daisy wheels

and the like, the standard

keyboard remains.

Mr Endfield broke away from
thic concept and chose to use

only six keys, which when
depressed in a variety irf

combinations, give the user a
comprehensive alphanumeric

character set
Text Is displayed on the bant

in style LCD screen,

and scrolls from right to left; It

is stored in an 8K memory,
sufficient for about five A4
pages of text. By using the sixth

“command” key, -all the stan-

dard word-processing com-
mands, such as tabulation,

editing
, page length are avail-

able.

The manufacturers claim that

it is possible to learn the

rudiments of the system within a
few hours, eventually being able

to write in speeds exceeding that

of handwriting.
There may be some “unlearn-

ing” necessary by typists, bnt

the average executive has fittie

knowledge of die conventional

typewriter keyboard and should

be able to adapt to a one handed
operation with the help of

learning cards which outline the

letters in diagramatic form.

A 12-year-old managed to

enter a faultless “Dear Sir”

after only 15 minutes practice.

The ideal user of the system

would be an executive, away
from his .office who is able to

type in reports of meetings while

still fresh in his memory, edit

them on the large screen of his

hotel television set, and then

ping into the office printer on

his return for a finished report.

Alternatively, it is posslbk(to

feed the text stored in roe

memory directly on to tape of

into a computer for processing

at a later date.

Exports Of the machine are

proring successful - the most

recent orcer was for several

hundred Microwriters to be

distributed in tbe Golf area by

Key Information Technology,

who themselves will later ge

developing an Arabic text

model. GJE.

Along with a truly outstanding agjgpj
memory capability ranging from
128K right up to 8963^ plus an

extremely impressive range of

business software, it all addsup
toa quite exceptionalpackage.

Fbstcodc
Ttilcphoric__,

Changing business for the better.

run
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Holding
gets a
thumbs
down
By John Woodcock

CRICKET: BENSON AND HEDGES CUF~OU'ARTER-FINAL FLAC£S"SETTL£P '

South Africans deny new deal as

political time bomb ticks on

Hants

vii-AiUO By John Woodcock.

/%tt

^

Cricket CorrespondentW XX Even before the teams for the

t>v ... . . Prudential World Cup. or most
By John Woodcock of lhenit havc ^ved, there is

Derbyshire’s appeal against the
tn5uWc of a Mnd-

Test and Countv Cricket Board's ccntrcs round a match arranged
derision cot to allow Michael t0 take place at Hull 3n June 3.

Holding. the West inrfj-in fox between Yorkshire and the
bowler, wpiay for ihciu for this one West Indians, as part of a
season, has been rejected by the programme of events organized

pS?-mffSS Shou3d bv the university there to mark
ErES"!™ Jlol1?!? acontia? the 150th anniversary of the

if h= H °chSlL
S
S”“u; toth 0f W|Uiam Wlt«force.

England with the West Indian side 80111 in HuU m 17^- ,^^3er-

in 19S4 (always assuming they force devoted his life to

cornel would mean until the end of abolishing the slave unde,
the 1985. they would be allowed to Countries visiting for the
repsterhim-iorthuiih-. World Cup asked the Test and

FrJSS?,
s«S-S hc^ *"5 County Cricket Board to lay on

SKS?SL"S8E? ee"- maKh«

.

for ***
Asociaiion. J. G. W. Davies, a

before the competition starts on

former Treasurer of MCC, F. m. June 9. Fixtures against GIou*
Turner, the Secretary of Leicester- cestershire and Pakistan were
shire, and F. H. Elliott of the arranged for the West Indies.

There are some nettles to be
grasped when - West Indian

officials arc in England *bf the

World Cup and again in July for

the International Cricket Con-
ference. If the West Indians

squeeze

srjsj-i.33,-=* sas.ssa*'
xn two, they are, I .am uraio, Hampshire, pnniBg in on
going the right way about it. a. greenish but good batting pitch.

Meanwhile, rumour has it bowled them out for . 172. This

that half a dozen of the. best modest total they locked to be

West Indian players (Richards, achieving with hnkr difficulty but

Greenidgc, Marshal, Holding; “">* *“«»**£"

oflfa^somethiM m the
<miv a handful ofurns. and in the

of £300,000 each to tour South ibeyW only seven bulls amt
Ainca next winter. This has three wickets in hand. Aa unbeaten

been denied by the South 63 by their opener; Smith, ensured

African Cricket Union, 3i- that they now jcia Essex fixuniheir

though, to put the dogs off the group in the Benson and Hedge*

rant, they are in tte Mntrf
denying events which they

atMf M^miw h~*n *%*** mSSh
know to be imminent If only JJj

Bovcort fleft) and Sidebottom: at the centre of a storm three of the players mentioned pins these day*, m quick— .. would be ~ -were to go cufled far

National Cricket Association. .As is This match at Hull was
customary on these occasions, there independently organized, and it

match accordingly will be from the match at Hull are to go

cancelled. The matter will be towards financing a scholarship

remarkable coup; if they were sawdust and was caught at slip.

all to resist such an Irresistible

sum it would be surprising.

Mendn. after a qrict scare, cook 15

offan overfrom Malone, all ofthem
«* <?>—*** TOO*«»- tort ******* WW In-

the S* » =
«as an independent chairman - Mr could just possiblv. be catalytic.

Gatenouse. QC. The At their recent annual centralTCCB s irgstranon committee was
At Uteir rcrcni JT..

represented by D. R. W. Silk, and «?“£«* *h*
.

'Vc?
Derhvshire hv Nt p Cnckct Board of Control

TCCB's rcgisliation commiuee was ’ ulcl

represemed by D. R. \V. Silk, and reeling.

Derbyshire by M. Driscoll. R. Cncket
Osbourne, their Vice-Chairman. R. endorsed

live committee at their meeting dians, and for what they have
tomorrow. done for racial harmony. Lloyd

Telephone conversations and Ray Illingworth, the York-

future of West Indian cricket it

is hard to say. That it would be
the best thing ever to have

Malone came off- and Menda,
sweeping at Cowley, was bowled off

stumps

Osbourne, their ricc-Ctaairman. R. endorsed the ban placed on already taken place between the
Pearman. their chief executive, and those of their players who had TCCB and Alan Rae. the
J. vinnecombe. Holding was also been to South Africa during the president of the West Indian
present. winter. They also declared that Board. They came to nothing.
The TCCB are determined to no representative West Indian Mr Rae establishing, through

who
d

side should play against anyone, contact with some of the

JZi.ZZ ™ . SSJL’EE "heihcr West Indian or noi. Caribbean islands, that they

Indian aimed ai defusing this politi- shire captain, are due to receive ” *££. So*sc* P0* f
01 *nidaIS

Control cally potenria! tiro? bomb, have honorary doctorates. Cricketers Vnh7fti™ k
ced on already taken place between the everywhere are united in their “ *"“* *“ “ yhored to the cngfta* rfweging

already taken place between the everywhere
desire to play together. It is

because of this that Yorkshire

bevond doubt. Even the appear- . diver's boots and -Parker searching
ance there last winter of for some kind of touch. Five times

somethin* like a West Indian WeDs tried to heave the offaria of. " comelhi'w like a West Indian Wells tnea to brave tfte oa spin «
are not prepared to withdraw .. . - Cowley into the pavilion. Nicholas
Bovcott and Sidebottom from making a hash oFa skier when he

»ho are of a

allegiance on a

mind to switch
short-term basis

from one county to another. While who h^d taken part in so-called were in no mood to compro-
prepared to allow them to fill a “reber tours ofSouth Africa. mise. It has to be remembered
shon-ierm vacancy once. as. for Clive Lloyd was unaware of that in such decisions as this the
example. Gavaskar did with jhis when last week he said that West Indian Board of Control
Somerset in 1980. once is enough. 0f course he would play against are powerless. They arc con-
Last season Holding did a one vear ^ Yorkshire side w hether it trolled bv the politicians, who
wire ^ou^thS!*S includcd Bo^on “d Sidebot- coidd always be playing a game
some doubt as to « heihcr Holding lom (members of last vear s of last across the road .

ever knew it. that anv application he South African Brewenes XI) or West Indian politicians, like

might make in the near future to do not. The West Indian Board, the cricketing authorities there,
the same thing elsewhere migta be though they are to be asked by can have no wish to deprive
unsympathetically received. Hull University to reconsider their subjects of the ecstacy they
With Wright of New Zealand and ^lscir ruling, w ill almost ccr- get from beating England and

“ laM? « "« “ '

“

d “* Ausiralia at cnctcL Pro cccds

fact, taking the current season off)

Lancashire home in
anyway, to make only occasional
appearances. Knowing how well Bv Richard Streeton accelerate. O'Shaughnessy’s dirce-
mcsl of these visiting firemen are ’ lion w-as good andm did not always

amazed that Dertw-shirc 0LD TRAFFORD: Lancashire have good fortune,
cook! find money to engage so (2px) beai Sottinghamshirebvseven Notunghamslure were 66 from 24
man)- L o\-ers when Randall was fourth out

included Boycott and Sidebot- could always be playing a game
tom (members of last year's of “last across the road".

South African Breweries XI) or West Indian politicians, like

their side on June 3. They are

not alone in feeling as they do
that the time has come to stand

up to political pressures from
abroad.

TOKTiTsrg-rf MMirsaa.1

:
Soweto where none can been haw. blow Whkh managed to get
seen before. By comparison, any Parker’s offdrive flowing at last At
impact made there bya not very
good MCC side sent to South

101. however, the rot began. Parker

played Malone into his stumps;

Looking ahead, the West ^NkfoobsT«id^&«fvSridS Connors: showing his powers of cogKfntration yesterday

not. The West Indian Board, the cricketing authorities there. Rae has said that “we wQl have

though they are to be asked by can have no wish to deprive to take a dose look at Allan

Hull University to reconsider their subjects of the ecstacy they Lamb’s credentials’*. Lamb, in

their ruling, will almost ccr- get from beating England and case anyone has forgotten, is a

lainlv say he is not to - and the Australia at cricket Pro ’ceeds Erst generation South African.

Lancashire home in bad light

Indian tour to England next tISCt
r„ u

M
£S «P » #*** pace from the sea end.

summer will be unlikely to take would, not made a 0fWdTs wicket.

supulate whom ihey Jouid »~
jg in ^ ^^ sl̂ soa^

play against and who not. Mr 1Qilsuulta“u
accurate spell a brisk medium

Rae has said that vve will have allowed Pocock to use Marshall in
to take a close look at Allan Yorkshire’s county champion- ‘ the shortest of bursts. Greig homed
Lamb’s credentials’*. Lamb, in shjp match against Northampton-' Cowley fora Sue six but this wasthe
case anyone has forgotten, is a shire goes ahead as scheduled at only blow Sussex struck on a cooL

first generation South African. Bradford tomorrow. cloudy afternoon.
. .

' h always seemed on the cards ut

_ T T i . the conditions that Hamptixire

had liffht Unbeaten srspjcfTaMis
» bowled admirably, Le Roux havmg

n «*mm rhanr- m h*iw Xl 1 YWl Grecnidgc kg-before ptoinw.ft.r-

By Richard Streeton

TRAFFORD:

Zaheer
with a
touch

of gold
By Alan Gibson

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire (2jXs}

peat H'orcesiers/itrc by sem
wiekets.

Gloucestershire won the toss, and
put W'orcestershire in. play started

at a quarter post two. and the match
was limited to 37 overs each.
Worcestershire scored 197 for six in

theirs. The pitch was soft, not much
help to bowlers, the outfield slippery

and slow. { was surprised that there
was any play at alL though 1 suppose
I should not have been, because the
forecasters, abandoning their usual
vague havering about “showers and
sunny intervals”, had come out
firmly in favour of“rain”. It was the
first dry day Bristol has had for a
month. The morning was aunably
passed in the Hammond Rooms,
under the aegis ofthe Glorious Red-
headed Imperturbable Pamela
(henceforth to be known as GRIP).

In the afternoon, Worcestershire

batted attractively. They began with
proper caution, but when their

second wicket went down, at 54, in

the eighteenth over. King and Patel

set about the bowling. Patel was
stumped at 106 (as McEvoy had
been earlier Russell, Gloucester-
shire's new wicket-keeper, is good at

stumping). King's was the best
innings, full of vigour and fun. It

was, t thought, a good Worcester-

shire total.

Still there was no rain, though the

sky was grey and the light poor
when Gloucestershire went in.

Notwithstanding. Broad and Sto-

vold made a confident start, and 50
came up in the fourteenth over,

putting them comfortably ahead on
the run rate.

WORCESTERSHIRE
M 8 A McSvoy at RusaeO b CMds 24
MJWMtonc Broad bGraveney 10
DNPaialatRuacoflbCrads— 86
CLKHfleGwrwybSafcgbury — St
*p A Nooia runout 24
DBd'OKatacZahewbSrMptim] 13
to J Hurnphrinnotout. 17
A E Warner not om 7

Exiras(b2,l-bl2,w1) IS

Total (8 <*tds. 37 oven, tans and). 787

R K IBngworth, J O Inelmara and A P Pridgaon
did notml
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25. 2-54. 3-106. 4-
137. 5-164. 6-1B8.

(2pts) beat Sottinghamshirebyseren
wickets.

Grcame Fowler and David
Hughes, in an exilaiating founh-

pejpn accelerate. O'Shaughnessy's direc-

tion was good andu did not always

Lancashire have good fortune.

How sour grapes

Nottinghamshire were 66 from 24
oven when Randall was fourth out
Hassan was caught at deep point

from a sliced drive; Birch gave a
return catch against a ball that

a return catch chance to Hadlee as
65 came in 13 overs before Lloyd
was run out. Robinson, on his knees
at cover, blocked a stroke by Fowler
and managed to return the ball to
the bowler's end with Lloyd unable
to get back.

Hughes was rapidly into full

wicket stand, steered Lancashire to
-s,ODOCd- on hinv and Randall was wth orthodox and impro-

a convincing win in this Benson and . fjy,, ht? .wL* oulw drive. Y^ed strokes. He pulled Hemming*
into the pavilion

a convtncmg win in tms uenson ana ^^ he dza<xd oulw drive. sitokcs. ne puuca nemmmgs
Hedges Cup tie. which was reduced uaHW bit with controlled for m mt0 tiie pavilion and
to 45 overs. Lancashire needed 155 J£

L

hc drove O-Shaugh- Noilinghamdure - badly missing
and won with 4.3 overs to spare. ^ Simmon5 for huge sixes ** ipjuiti Rice - began to look a
They also qualified for a home y

, n aad long^ff w ragged side.

ToMp wkte. 45 omre. taringsdond)

quarter-final tic after winning group
the run rate. Johnson was wOTitHCHAMSHWl

B from Warwichshire bv xinue ofa r;,.. KlH Hmiw BHaMtncHoghMbwetionson—.— is

better striking rate ofwidtet-taking. RTR^awMsynenibAfce aluuuiie uicui wiwl uuuj. surviving one chance to deep DWflandalbO'Shaughnmy 28
Nottinghamshire, apart trom midwicket. brought op the hundred- 'JOSta*ic*ndbft**r J

Hadlee, seldom found runs easy to
*it|, another six against Simmons in RJ HaJ— o Abgwms ftwnmnon 43

come by after they were put m on a ^ 33rd over. . 10
pitch whose bounce was never Hadlee’s threatening mayhem EEHtmmtaBxbwgmuon- 0

reliable. Saturday's play, when only eQded, however, when be was K&c«&y nc«out_ J
nine overs were possible, was caught on the long-on boundary and —~
abandoned. Yesterday the game Hemmings and French were out in

could not stair until 1.30 and mostly watkinson’s next over. Some Towpwid*. 45 owr*. tarings 1

took, place in cold, overcast unexpected riches followed from y He™*** <Jdrwt b*i
conditions. Cooper, who pulled Watkinson for FALL «= wexersi 1-3, 2-30. 3-

Allnons figures suflered ah^e one and Saxdby. With a 5-90. 6-116,7-121,6-122. bowl
frara a dosing assault oy Coopen mixture of good and bad strokes »-i-zb-1: Fd«r 9-4-16-1; weudnw
but las hne was always good and ne these added 32 in the last six oveis. Stavnero WK»0: ffSTOugroww I

must remain a strong candidate lor lancaskke
England:* World Cop pany. A Lancashire, needing to average GFowtornotout
splendid**, outswinger dismissed 3.4 runs an over, hatted in appalling SJO*Sbauprvie^H>wbHat*M_

Robinson with the help of a good light. O’Sbaughnessy was leg-before —
low catch,by Maynard. It was also without offering a stroke and Hayes D p Hutfcsnotout
an ocmsHfetlo note the promise of was bowled pushing forward before Exns(b6,itb2)

Lancashire's* new bevy of seam the umpires gave Clive Lloyd the

MHanMckridnotbat
FALL OF WKatETSi 1-3, 2-30. 3-43, 4-66.

5-90. 6-116. 7-121, 8-122. BOWLING: lbs
9-1-2B-1; Fctey 9-4-16-1; WalHnaon 83-39-4;

StavneniWWW; 0*StaugtinHw 90304.

LANCASKRE
G Towlw notout . 59
SJO*sraugtmesmH>wbHaclH——_ 5
FCHambHamnfc-—: 5
"CHUoydiViaut — 35
DpHugmanotaut 42
Exns (M. n-b 2) 11

bowlers. . chance to go off. Lancashire were 29 j ASSlSxI^ ^^wrwaJ tMayrwn. fall opwicxETCt i-ii 2-7^ 8-ra
,

4-78.
Folly, left-arm over the wicket, for two from 14 overs but they had waonnaan. P4W Alloemdi Fomyflid not bat 5-87, 6-89; 7-100.s^iM.

had everyone groping regularly no choice but to persevere. FALLOF wickets: 1-9. 2-2i, 3-36. BOWUNQ: DMy 8-3G34L Jwvit 8-1-29.1:

outside the off stump in vain as he Lloyd swung Saxdby for six and bowling: Hadk» 883-16-1; cooper 9-i-a*- aeon 8-kb-I; wooknar 7-1-284 unttar-

compielcd his nhv oven off the continued to bit wilh great power ft Hwxxidt a^-23-i: Saxaty 7-tMOOr wood 8-2-280.

reeL Watkinson bowled with but could not regularly find the gaps Hww""9» 6o«G0
. ksh*

determination and took three against Hadlee and Hendrick. JJgSSJEjKiiSSsS KLSSSMoWndwm. J
wickets in six ball* just as Fowler drove and pulled and rode 80
Nottinghamshire were hying to his ludc. too, with edged strokes and Q; Fctoy MRBmunnrioot 33

Unbeaten
80 by
Tavare

SU'AXSEA: Kent Opts) beat

Glamorgan by eight nickels.

A fine innings by Chris Tavarf.
who was not out 80, enabled Kent to

beat Glamorgan by eight wickets. As
a result Kent went into the quartcr-

fraal round.
After an inspection of the square

the umpires decided to abandon the

match which started on Saturday,

Kent having scored 30 for one
before rain washed out play. A new
match was started in conditions

considered suitable.

This was reduced to 39 overs a
side. Glamorgan, batting firsL made
1 48. Hopkins bitting the top score of
26. All three Joneses - Alan, Alan

.

Lewis and Eiibn — were run oul
Tavare won the gold award.

GLAMORGAN
•’

A Jonas runout— 22
J A HcpHn* b Wootaiw________ 26
JowdMimtadcKnognBtMit 23
ALJmrnimmifr — 1

C JRowonotots 25
RCCMongcTnanhWOobrnr 5
fEWJonwiuiout

; 0
‘M WWSaivoy bWoofcner 8
BJ Lloyd cEfconbJrvta IS
MA Nash not out io

Extras (14 ftnO.il to

Total (8 Hkts. 39 o%ws. imtags dosocq _MS

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-ft 2-81 , 3-86. BOWLING: Ditoy 8«G3-ft Jsnris 8-1-29-1:

Free but far from free-scoring
The Oval: troubles of the previous day when a Then Clinton was well caught

Surrey beat Combined Universities
considerable crowd demanded their square kg offHenderson for 63.

KBIT
BA WootiNT c EWJaws b Sshvy.

NHTsytarBssbNsih —
*CJT«vsrinatout—
M R BsnsamtOt out
aar»f (b4, W5, nZnJrl)

by scien wickets. money back after their John Player

Surrey’s win with 5.4 overs lo
League match gainst Somerset had

u»«B»mEa: igs
spare, was far from impressive, heenafcundoncd.

ovsre){STCtariu5ftx2S).
Starting today at 30 for no wicket, - Tl* ground dried much better SURREY
they needed only I26to win but did yeswroay and play began ontnne. ARBufchsr.cCwnsbPdtock
not round off the Benson and Surrey were m no huny. Butcher QSanaa? pBtdyr&Hendsrooc

Hedges Cup match until after lunch, and Clmion had added throe runs to DM^^bHsndsnw^
The opening batsman, Clinton, die overnight score before Butcher

If, 0V Knight not out

Hedges Cup match until after lunch.
The opening batsman, Clinton,

COMBINED UMVERSIT1ES: 156 tor * (55

ovsre) {STCtanu5 tor 2S).

SURREY
ARButahar.cCirtsbPcaodt. E
GS Onion, cPwcIwybMondireoo K
DM ftntth. H>w b H*n«toc«on 40
QPHoww»notouL- — 13

H DVK/iWrtnctout 9
Extras (6 1. Kb4, « 4) 9

F
Toiri (2 wtos, 32J ows) r 149

C S Cowdroy. tA P E Knoft GW Johraoa RM
5 Sttson. G R DBoy. D L Unttorwood and K B S

Jarvis rid not bat.

t U FALLOF VNCKKT8C 1-13,2-34.

BOWLING: SaNay 8-1-29-1: Nmh 6-1-33-1:

'

Ontono 8-1-21-ft Uoyd 44-27-0;WBdnaAM-
280.

(55 Umpiraa: JH Harris andDR SwpDartL

ABANDONED MATCH (Saturdayk Kant 80 tor

1 018 oven] .moating: Salvoy 6-1-74; Nash

22 5-2-16*1;W«n* 03-0-M}.

-

was out of touch. He took nearly was brilliantly caught in the covers. Extraa(Si.Fb4.»<)— .
fl

three hours for his 63 with rain .
Clinton and Smith then began to ,«

threatening, but be and Smith, who ?°k ^ mor
f M A G

scored 40. made sure ofvictory. the off-spin attack of Doggart and aSS^P?f4»S!ria
,

noi

They put on 3 for the second ^arr tbe 50 came up in 21 ^
wicket but had a fright just before 0V

Hf- . fallofwckeT8:1-34.2-iz7,3-18*.
lunch when rain from a heavy sky . f

^ came up- in the thirty- bowjnqi PoSock, 11-2-25-I: Patohajf. e-
held up play for 10 minutes. At Clghl“ ov

fr and soon after Clinton 1-28-ft Dcwart. il-S-20-Q; Can, ij-4-

lunch Surrey still needed 19 runs to «”°Pteted 50. which mduded six

win off eight over* with seven iimrMKNTPtoMandAGTWMahaad.
wickets in hand. progressed to 79 and Surrey needed Urnj*«taNTPiwwBJtoAeTWKww»o.

Their captian, Knight and off 1 5 overs when ism caused a

Howarth took no chances after the qSX' t -.i. ri Sarny have decided to refund

S'S£“
d ““ ofronly

resumed but. with their stand worth P°1^rs5^ made afrmtiras jo«n~"

93. Smith fed kg-before to to the Oval oa Sunday, for a J

Henderson. Player League match.
The few spectators present were

admitted free, contrasting with the

3J.
AWARD WINNERS

» C.J.T«wrt(kenq '

'

_ ZahewAlton (GtoucOTMrahkv)

156 'G-Fowtorllancashlfe)

t, Q Q. Cook (NortfnnptoigMw)
<W S.T.Clartw (Surrey) -

C. L Smtti (Hamporira)

_ C. W. st Attmy (Yortartre)

Today’s fixtures
FOOTBALL

Brtttoh c9iampi<mahip

Draw put back

tiled for this morning, wiH take

place as Lord’s today (9.30am)
brm«we seven of Saturday's group

matches have stiU so be completed..

The draw will be broadcast Jive on
BBC Radio 2. V.»-

rcpiaced Figott and immediacy
bejd a yidons rexom . caich from
Turner that must otherwise have
gone through him. .Barclay con*
turned to attack leg' stump to a
double ring of sot kg&de-. fie^den
and Smith, raking -25 ovens to pass
15. was rendered virtually,

less. V*; J
.

. r
'

-iesty. though; was aobtiw
• and driving, tredy on both sidra qf
the wicket had soon overhattted

him. Waller had an innocuousbowl,

;

as did Greig. and it took the'return

;

ofLeRoux and a tumbling catch by
Parker at mid-wicket . to remove
Jest;*.

i

. Nicholas at length bQ^n to strike

the bell over mid-off and Smith in i

due .course got his own score to
equal the number of overs he bad
been present. By the time he had
reached 50 Hampshire needed only
33' off 10 overs. It looked easy
enough but be lost Nicholas at 143.

Mendishanging on to a savage hook
at square leg. Pocock played on to
Le Roux at 153, and at 156 Cowley
was leg-before to PigotL

- - - rmHg>gx
GE>Mmri»bCtM*y V
MRTBKChycPocodibMaiom—— 5
CM Write b Mriom — 43
PWGParMrbMriono. 20
ItJGoridcmfbMchotas 4

- 1A Greta c Cowley bTli!irtatt-~_ 24
Q 3La Rouxira out . „ 3
CPPhripsOocmd bTrcfrfctl 4mnukrnh^ -

, Jt 16
ACSPtariMHtrbMehrias — 4
CEWtMrrot out— 3

Extras (bl.^bia. "3. cybl) 18

ToWfp3ovorri 171

FALL OF WK3CET& 1-ft 2-50. 3-191, 4-
11ft 5-114, 8-MI. T—14ft 8-153. 8-163.
10-171. . .

BOWLING: MtariaB 10d21-ft Mriom 11-3-

S4-3! TTwotott 11-031-2; Cowtqr 11-234-1;
Mehoias 18033-2.

HAMPSHIRE .

CGGr*enUg»MHvbL»Rouc 0
CLSrrtohnoi out —

, ,
63

DRTbmvcarriBBcittoy L_ 17
TEJoriirePwfcwbLaRajK 37
M C J mhotsi c Morxfis b FAgott— 27
•NEJPocPBcbLgRoux B
NGCowtoyi^wbPtfloe —__ 2
U O Marshal b La Roux .

.
2

TMTrwntennotoiit ...T...,,,. 4.

Erins(M» ft »6,rvb1) 16

Totai(7wtos,5ft5ovva0 . —--.174

r™
p*lUM- U-i

i .Tn

3S HCE&wlSffiSS!

1

Scotttrri v NontMun briarri fttRtodan-Parft IRJPtofcswidSJMriorMridnatbri.

Sarrey have decided to refold

entrance money to Somerset sup-

porters who nude a fruitless journey

CRICKET
'

UWER-OB COMPETITION: Brfriofc Oducm-
NrsHre v . weroattnMra. HoUhaaiptotc

to the Oral os Sunday, for a John Nort&mp'onstta v Lrioosrirahta^ Taonteo:

Player League match. Somerset vWerwWsriWB.

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-ft 2-28, 3-91, 4-143.
5-153, 6-159.7-19,

. . ,
V

.

BOWUNGURoux 1 1-3-22-CFtoottJ
Grata 11-1-41-0: Barrisy 11-*
880353:C M WeOs 1-0-74L

Umpires: CCook end PBWIghL.

Cook’s knockout blow
GLQUCESTERSHRE

AW Slovotd nai out —__ 32
BC Broad b Patel — 31

ZiheerAttomePriribPHdqeon— ... 70
PBiBtabndgonotoiit 40
AJItignsHnotOUt 5

Extras<b9.U>S,rv03) 20

By Ivo Tennant

Athey impresses, Amiss commands
By Peter Marson •

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton useful practice for the World Cup.
(2pts) beat Scotlandby seven wickets Whik wickets feU around him.

It was a day of easy pickings for Haynes clouted good-length balls to

useful practice for the World Cun. FDGB.iSTON: Warmckshlre (2pts)

While wickets fell around him
t beat Yorkshirebyfive wickets. *

TOM (3 wKto,382 oven) -

180.

BOWLING; Warner 63-27-ft

It was a day of easy pickings for Haynes clouted good-length balls to r^nw . Amiss’s commanding
Northamptonshire, who has to win square leg. He had made 44 out of innings of 64 put electronic
to keep their hopes in the Benson 81 when VTiDey deceived him and ekmentaxy math-
and Hedges Cup alive. Apart from through the air. ematics' a proper perspective
the period when Haynes was Throughout hi* stint Winy

yesterday - and there were many
starting to open his shoulders for his bowled welL There was not a lot for amonga WriBM of observer* to be
adopted country, they never looked him in the slow pitch, even though thankful for *h*t- It was a ck>serim

and Hedges Cup alive. Apart from through the air.

the period when Haynes was Throughout
D Ilf DhmIiih -n a Onunm J M Vamri. "u™ naji'M waa " -“J

tn c FunA j h CMtassndGE srinsbury cu starting to open his shoulders for his bowled welL There was not a lotw
not boL FALL op WICKETS: i-«9. 2-85. 3- ^opted country, they never looked him in the slow pitch, even though

like doing anything else.

With grey clouds threatening ail
v. tactenora 424W30: Puri 8-1-36-1: *
BSngwortfi 8^37-0: King W>iM. fj**

Nothamptonshire wre m a hm. -

UaipVBSKEPrihwrandPJBMk. 5S2L*°
°V*r'. Cook^ a WAoSSStowSS:

spectator with a sw over «tra ETNPoOwtocsSenaarbTML
_ — _ __ cover Lamb straight-drove for four. RGswwicMeawtowbGfifWhs

KinQ I R esnn H put a six out of the ground and was p
swfro staria--.r 11141 D 2111U n caught next tall; Laridns struck the yjSggLftSfif11

fnKlnr Si^itscreen and also went to the next w Motion e Cook bGmfltragroup mines ban. Dd.(wev«i»»batiM*_
Entertaining stu^ for then Kapil ^Dw~

WADenaidbWBay
ET N Pofcx* e M8MMar bTM Lanto_

Group A
Gtoucastorahirs

Norttamptonahlre
Lricastorshiro

WorcesteraMa
Seefond

Group B
Lmcashb*
vnmtdaMa

Dev came in and had a few swishes.

L NR Pts which culminated in the ball
0 1 7 landing on the top deck of the old

Steele managed to turn one or two. Hung, though, for Yorkshire had sec

a reasonable target of 225 ran* to

..
*** fro® 45 overs and

,

as

wV&BSHS-
S Warwickshire began to losewmbw

ETNRoOoriccM8i8MarbTM Lamb s die light wmsened as the weaihec
6 GftfWha 5 dosed in and sure enough, with half

1A Brown [BwbSueta_~_ Z 4
»doxenoveratogo,it-i«ined.

asM

K

srbSoiria m Yet, Warwickshire hdd on and
WMoounc Con* bGrtwutig 5 clinched a nlsce in the qusrter'^final

JfK^A
CJ^0K^==Z 9

round of^toonifegsOv
g f OortriKitt nr* n.tf | with 17 balls to spare. Kalficfasrran

a had played an important art. with

TMininw, an aggressive mnings of q&TEhrlier.

Ennu(b2,l-b5.ivb2

Total (54Jown) _

— 13
b— 6— 9

9
4

21
5
0
9— e

Athey; fine effort

s2Sz?&£EseS£ asaskvasaKta-
rnMifTii-rnKlL .^rhrxiti° tj.ujriTr — T M Lan* »-i-28-i; vwpf 1V3-183; two VU1W&I here. disturb Yorkshires balance. After i=arreira9-i-twto«*<MS-i:^toni9-i-47-
comfonably their migetof S&**ii-4-23-3; w*kn» GfflMw A drenching,on Sunday, whkh 45 minutes light rain coincided with °-

znd welcomed.* bos'- former com-
patriot, Old, with a ferocious volley
ofshots bringing him 16-inns from
fourcrisp, splendidly timed strokes.

Atbey’s appetite for runs rubbed
offoti Loveand inthe next L7 overs

‘ Yorkshire made merry with 89 runs
tumbbng forth, of which Love’s
share was 44. Yorkshire were now
( 86, Athey 78, and ifonly four overs
remained, then, because he was in
such obvious good form a hundred
seemed likely as not

YORKSHIRE
G BoycottCKD territi bWHs 2

S
-SNHarflaycHmnpaganOld 24
:joumcwn» 44
ID L Batata* b WBs 14
G 8 savongon notout_ ’ 7
Boras ftb 1ft n-b 2. w i) 19

. -T^f5
f5mn. tansdma^ . 224

A SWobognm. 6 J Dennis. P Carddc and A
Ronage rid not bat

. FALL OF WICKETS: 1-ft 2-39, 3-87. 4-IBft
5-21ft

ChqiC
Essax
Hsmpshlra
Susan
Sommt
Miner CMimtaB

GraupD
Kent
MkhSun
Ghmeronn
Swray
CombtaBd inn

s 136 With almost 19 over* to spare: tFMSft
6 Cook, so often the mainstay oftheir
s innings, won the gold award for his J**PWS,TO<SMR15
’ ?i£r2x&2*EEE=

Scotland have not had a good Jii
JS* cPofll5<3cbCJonilW

| time of it Their 135 was their

3 highest total m the competition this
w ^

:

? Season, which speaks for itslcf Not Jow(3»toa.3ftitwrt
1 surprisingly. Haynes, the West Si’!K2£?!riR

,

j Sfel 1

Indies opener, was scorer. Earlier

a this month be was feeing Kapil Der
fi q» Tint tihrnl fSnhhtonni BOWLffid J E Kflr 4-1-74): do Ntsf 2

4
at

-
T

.

Iev
. . ? ““ c

f
ribbe?n’ Morton 1 1-1-44-1 ;GoddanJ 3.1-2-31^1;

| yesterday, with less at stake, pnde 3-1-5-ft Oonrid 6-1-13-1.

1 was his motivation. It was also UmpiracKindubwidBLsadbMtor.

WLwtoreeHiwwsb Goddain » and that meant the inevitable delay.
PWBoycWeirb Morton 1* When a start was made at 1 pm It

« was cool and cloudy wifo raia

bad washed away Warwickshire’s a flourish by Sharp- In this Sharp
'

John Flayer match , left an indelible
.
perished skying the bell toHumpage - rxn-imt i.m •

« ** aimcd 10 send Hogg over foe. KOsSS,elS^bS5£55S;
and that meant the inevitable delay, enmd at mid-wicket. AIKsteeharmtowhStoaboaora-
When a start was made ail pm It Tta advent of Hartley, certain
was cool and doudv with ram o-: <fev !SlS“"WRbRmRN

NA’iaSS^SriBj’SSSdd'Si’SS departed, weilcan^tt a third mau
FALLOFWICKETS 1-44,2-79.3-98.

BOWLMG: J E Ker 4-1-7-ft da Neel 3033-0;
Morton 1 1-1-44-1 ; Goddsnl 8.1-831-1; Haynu

. M OfW wifo ram for- foe day. strengthened the
forecast YoAstore wonjte joss bat»meor

a hoIrt-By the tune be was AMftnvfcaraxout
and. baiting first might then have tor» aught behind off Old. .Extras (b4.Hftwiar
pondered Fionas Boycott aaofoerSSnute hadbeen gathered

^.tinrd mau tn and Athey.'-M, had begnn to look fall of masrs: i-

#AiTm

in foe second over; bawkd by menacing^
Willis.

Yet, Sharp and Athey settled

In the 19fo over Hartley dropped
foe him with :a burst of rapid fire.

comfortably to prove foal this had sending Ferreira to the boundary for
not been borne ofan idiosyncrasy m a dozen runs. Afocy came m on cue

Tntri 4?.1 Mr.) ... 9X
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-84, 2-91. 3-l6ft ft-
175,6-224. -7

BOWLMG: Rranaos 7.1-0-29-1;Oanota 9-
1-4S-ft3ttwBon«-(^-58Ht: CarrickS^I-
23-fcStooboton-9-0-48-ft ..

UnqAK DOOriHi anqjw)Wter.
ap

'



Lions’ selectors drop a
faint for internationals

. From Don Cameron, Wellington

After the eruptions and McBride said, be counted on first international last Saturday,

arguments of the Bay of Plenty one hand. but have delayed the choice for

match on Saturday, the British With Ringland and Wood- a week so they can watch

Lions were back at heavy, hard ward out of touch at the Hewson tomorrow,

work yesterday in preparation moment, the choice for to- Wellington have a willing and ggg
for their testing match against morrow of Carleton and Baird potent back line, with the All

Wellington tomorrow. The as the wings, Kiernan and Irwin Blade. Fraser, on one wmg,

Lions have chosen a back line as the centres and Campbell and clamp, the New Zealand Maons

which they may well retain for Holmes as the half backs must player, on the other and Wilson

the internationals and the game be a pointer towards the lions’ moving to partner another All

should also decide whether side for the first international. Black, Salmon, m Midfield.

Allan Hewson: the wispy, high- Hare has flourished, so to- Wellington also have Mooed,

scoring Wellington full back, is morrow MacNeilJ has some another AH Black, to lead the

fit enough to retain his place in ground to make up at full bade, loose forwards and a formidable «

the All-Black ride for Saturday Laidlaw has played admirably front row of Crichton ana

week. at scrum half, but Holmes McGratten as props. However, nau

but have ddayed the choice for

a week so they can watch

•I..:':''
'

Y 24 1983 - —
Et maintenant, Britain aims to break into the world ofPetanque

Plaid! Shirt! Per^iflc^'^^^sS
pockets of civibiation

start the boule rollingV G
xhe British Pitanque Association

sagmm lg
hauSShis ^S^MiuiSied: ^like . “Britain sbefit so was eighthp^em . -

. opt;w tn 7-4. bat
cSrbc *udT*nd his captain agreed, tfae.worid ctoux^crashm so>my i«rg£ » .. on his

“Bloody good shot, Barbara," he said, and to
- Dennis Ullee.

Barbara . Shanart of the Wheatsheaf

.

stepped from the circle. The pressure was
all on Shedfield now.
The crowd was not sipping .pastas, and

very few were saying “formidable"; it was
pints of lager, nice one Mike,, and to make
things quite quintesseutially English, at

least one person in four was wearing a silly

duuuiwi rui , -

loose forwards and a formidable Jones: chance at prop

However, the first and most seems to have more variety to

important of- yesterday’s pre- his play.

liminaries was that Willie John

McGratten as props. However, muq the midfield, should win
their middle row may be weak well Such a well-taken victory

at wn»m and lineout and the would be the Lions’ perfect

McBride, the Lion’s manager, slab of well-seasoned English

Should -make a blunt statement oak in the middle of the forward

about the brawl which dis- battle on Saturday, has been

figured ihe first half of the joined at lock by Norster, with

match against Bay of Plenty, every indication they will be in

The' swiftness with which the the international side. So should

Lions joined in a fight which Price and Fitzgerald of the from
began with one forward from row, and Beattie and Squire

each- side has raised. speculation (with O'Driscoll injured) or the

that the “99"
’ all-in call devised back row. Jones will get a

by "McBride's lions in. South chance at prop and Winter-
Afhca in 1574 has been revived, bottom, rather quicker over the

McBride called this specu- ground than Gilder, could be
lation nonsense and repeated closer to a place in the

his claim that such incidents "international side by tomorrow
did not Occur in the five nations evening,

championships of recent years. Hewson will be very much in
He said his players were not the spotlight He contracted
used to such incidents and, in glandular fever in January
any case, the use of the “99” call which reduced his already spare
in .-/South .Africa nine years frame by 201b and has only
before had been exaggerated, recently returned to action. The
The number of on-field inci- AH Blacks selecton were to
dents on that tour could, announce their team for the

Colclough, who stood like a Lions should win enough rehearsal for the internationals

ib of well-seasoned English possession to keep CampbejL and could leave the AH Blacks

he eoino to Le Havte in June to get a tot of:
corduroy trousers Tike a—-

pnJriSfin.” He first got involved withfhc
,

She^dd drew level after

game when he was 12, teaming, he the Frenchman.

explained mysteriously, in a French barracked a copin. from the sidelines,

restaurant in Bottey. He fancied the game,
fhere are pockets of pfctanque all over

joined a club, and -voili.
. Britain, dubs in Scotland and wales, to

* uv __ niav 1i» gjnn _ jw,-- —.itniwnal
**I was impressed, with the way he vob Southampton, there are four municipal

help, ti

have
lock of

in concern.
tOO, that WEujwnUltAKwrwMC^SWawsn.
dropped J Salmon. 8 T VWB*. N SorransoreS

f mmSth Crfetfsten.' S BnM. B McGntUn. P Ouhn
f roguish G VWWrSw. D Archor. G Duff*. M

Irwin and Kieroan profitably m selectors chewing their knuckles bat. The place was Southampton Sports
business. in concern. Centre, the occasion the 10th

_
British

It may help, too, that «EUJN(nu(tAK«wwm;MCtamp,swftKin. cham pionships,, sponsored by Fiat, and
Wellington have dropped

fSw B^SSntwTrS*^ the sport was petanque, the francophile's
Hinds, a lock of roguish 7£ZTg Du^Tm shovThalfpenny.
manners; the possibility of

fj5jj!?\j mkna j cwmml m Hnw d Any one who has ever had cheese before
someone getting their retail-

jn^G B-rt.q Cmptai.THo)ni»;sjoi»i. the pudding knows the game played by
ation in fiist should not arise, imo

j French workmen, often m actual berets
The Lions should wm and, if and blue overalls, outside cafes, in dusty
Irwin and Kieman can domi- r Ukawr. b bo*n», i swphao*. i pnu. squares beneath plane trees. It is game

__ _ _ - _ ., i watched with sleepy interest by a nniiion

England end tour as they began «-•* ff

Bucharest (Reuter) - The England under-23 team beat the Romaniaxi the sun. .

youth side 12-3 here on Sunday. So England won all three matches aunng Most tourists seem to come home with

their tour of the country. _ ,
~ " ’ ” ” ’ £“*

The score at half-time was nil-all, but England s greater power and skit

manners; the possibility of ___ Q
( r, i-fttinrt fLfMf |>pfj)|ia LXM8, H MlcN6ft J Canrton, M tugfittft, o

someone getting tneir retail
jnWn-GBaW.q Cmptal.THo)ni«KSJoi»*.

ation in first should not arise, c mgwaw tc«pt). g wa, j sgura. u
The Uons should win and, if

Irwin and Kieman can domi- r Uhscw.&bMn*. isnptwra. 1 Psxan.

England end tour as they began But it is all serous stuff at the British

championships, despite the silly hats, as

was decisive in a half played in heavy rain. Stringer opened the scoring,

with a try in the forty-fourth minute, which be converted himselfand Dun

scoreda second try 10 minuteslaler. Stringer again converted.

Most tourists seem to come home with

a set of boules, for it is a well known feet

that a holiday longer than a fortnight

means you make a dozen vows to improve

your life Mien you retom, to make real

his world championship place, said Bob -^angnp. terrains. A terrain must oe

May, president of the SpathamptonArms flaltjsj1 «assfree, preferably dusted

Petanque Club. “In feet, the bastard beat v foe gravel Breweries can

us to get there.” be cajoled into laying out the

£500-odd you need to establish one at the

iw pub. A set of boules bought m England

f .
. will cost around £16, but a magic setfor

V ' .the soi-disant master will set you back £24.

Iff But merde, what is this? A faring

« ? placement of cochonnet into a freakish
*ffrs r -

jirtiq gufley in the terrain. “Your terrain

needn’t be perfcctiy flat". May explained.

But it is all serous stuff at the British “That’s where a little extra skill can come
championships, despite the silly hats, as He has reason, this man- Wheatsheaf

the two *ga>ms of throe battled it ont in the in one end from 8-7 to 1 1-7, with a

final fighting to reach the magic score of couple of needle-threading boules from

15. There were four hats in evidence. Mike
1

Mike Sharratt. “PlaidT said M. St Denis.

Oban. J Cuny.

Touring team have more problems in the back-line than in the lineont

Doleful prospects in Lions’ centre

1 jy
'J*?."'

'

From Terry McLean, Wellington

Mark Basham, who may be the only

.

uTum half outside Peking 10

pla> first-class rugby - and play it so
ud! - in a piguiL said kind words
about the conquerors after his Bay
of Plenty team had been beaten at

Rotorua' on Saturday by the louring
British Lions by 16-34.

“The first 20 minutes." he said,

"were the hardest I can remember.
The pressure exerted by the Lions
was tremendous. No wonder we
soon conceded 22 points. They were

irresistible."

What then, it may be asked,

caused the Lions so much to go off

the boil that in the last hour they
were able to manage, on an ideally

firm pitch, no more than 12 points
while Bay ofPlenty scotred 16?

The certain knowledge that they
were going to win is not a sufficient

answer, in the first 15 minutes of
the second half. Bay of Plenty twee
lined through defensive holeswider
than a church door and much

. deeper than a well. The last try for

ihe borne team was a gift. Despite

ample time and space to make a

touchdown fot adrop-out at the 22.

. Ringland bounced tbe ball, as if it

were a Yo-Yo and a stylish and

S

ifted wing. Cameron, snaked on all

burs to grab the ball before it

crossed the dead-ball line.

Ringland's blunder was almost as Carleton: finest
crass as that committed by
Woodward and which, in the long

run. cost the game against Auckland his pieces appear on Sundays about
lour da>s before. Had Woodward matches, including international,

run rather lumbered after the ball, in which be has played in Saturdays,

bouncing and slithering on a greasy Had Graham Mount's All-Blacks

pitch into the Auckland in-goal area not suffered defeat by Munster in

S ^came from a Coffee every time, to drink more win*£»d
penalty by Pidarescu in the sixty-sixth minute. less lager, to be as civilised as actual

6raL/K*Jisum o Trtek. n iwa»i..s_iwMg. m

M

gr.saw—

.

h mhut. a nutem.

m

Frenchmen, who after all really do kn°w
Oton.JOiTTy.cmwgw.NWBttwon.ADwi.GRiia.DRWMnJt.

to live, don’t they? Boutes is a further

symptom of capitulation to this pleasant

myth, as everyone who has bought Pernod

in preference to Scotch on the boat home
well knows.

Just occasionally, the determination to

ami»nd one's existence take a hold of some
one with a sufficiently restless cast pfmind
to start using his filtre individueL Maurice

Adney-Hastings was just such a man, not

content to leave his boules. gathering dust

beneath the stairs, nor to play occasional

games in -the bads, garden while he told

stories about that awful waiter in. Dieppe.

At Sam’s Hotel Shedfidd, be got British

petanque moving and became founder

president of the British Petanque Associ-

ation. What is more, the BPA has won
international recognition.

When the world championships take

place in Tunisia later this year, Britain will

be there, and Stephen Lombard, aged 19

Carleton: finest wing yetfielded

his pieces appear on Sundays about judged fit to lake his place at No 4 in
matches, including internationals, the line, the forward strength wfll be

considerably improved. A conso-
lation indeed, because the Auckland
pack was almost certainly their

by Woodward oa Saturday, there

has not been sign ofa real centre by

real British standards, and Carleton,

who on Saturday, playing his first

match, looked by hr the finest of

the wings so for fielded, turned out

to be an outstanding player amply
h»y;nm«- he insisted on nipping in

and out, looking for work in other

men’s places.

Whether tbe grand strategy is to

exercise the forwards until they

build np a power comparable with

Auckland’s, and which is unlikely to

be improved by the AH Blacks, is a
matter of guesswork but there is no
denying that the want of construc-

tive play in the backline has been,
thus for, a major disappointment.

It may be that the originating

fault ties with the four borne unions
in loo readily accepting too

demanding an opening to tbe tour,

and it may be, too, that the tour win
demonstrate that an lS-match
programme is insufficient for a
major tour because it does not give

either players or management a
chance to tty; out various experi-

mental combinations before tack-

lingthe first intenfotionaL

Happily, there are consolations.

Haden said that but for the tackling

by Holmes, Auckland would have
won by 10 points instead ofscraping
home by just one. Laidlaw on
Saturday was the player of tbe day,
inventive, resourceful and much,
much sharper on tbe clearing pass

than in bis first game. Hare and
Campbell kick goals as ifthey were
Big Bill Tikfen firing in service aces.

Sharratt, the Wheatsheaf captain, with an

expressionless fees and a murderous

accuracy with his shooting, favoured a

white hat like a largish Yarmulkah.

Bob Britton, captain of the opposing
Shedfieid side, preferred a John Lennon
nostalgia peaked number, while his

colleague, Terry Bin, wore a Lady Dr
floppy tweed job. Philip Deane wore a

stable lads flat cap, bat removed ft when
he got down to business.

It worked, too. A rogue boule from

Shedfieid wormed its way through the

Wheatsheafs guard and gave them a single

point for the first" end, the scoring being

The youngest player at Southampton

was Ian Barnett, holding his own in good

company at the age of 10. His brother, a

13-year-bkL hammers all the best at the

Fountain Inn and has won the soubriquet

ofMark the Shark.

Shedfieid, feces grimmer by the minute

beneath their chapeaux. Laboured back to

11-11, but some clever stuff from the

Frenchman pegged them back again: 13-

11. A new end, the last? Barbara Sharratt

set a hot pace with a finely judged opener

which the Shedfieid men were never able

to match. Mike Sharratt stepped to blast

their best effort to one side, “Shirt!”, and it

Uke the En^sh game play^ on

Sfn .amithe teams exchanged handshakes and

;*Shiitr’ and M. St Denis. “Cert bein
^frightfully civilised afternoon. “Some

jou^ hem.
. French people I’ve stayed with refuse to

May of the Southampton Aro^
play the game because it is too low classM

-S
ttipr^r

for themAmused May. “But over here.
p°mts. “Themam

it’s all doctors and architects and
bowls and pfttanque, mtt from the

businessmen_- Cest hein? But
throwing technique is that shooting, or

maintentanl for m, pint de lager,
firing as they say in bowls, is more unusual

in th lawn game. In petanque, you'll get SHmnn BameS
several attacking boules in every end. In OIIDOU

HOCKEY

he must have been assured of a try 1978, Haden believes, they would strongest and finest this province
and the consequential goal by certainly have lost to Ireland four has fielded since the world war.
Campbell <fe>s later. At Auckland, ihe Lions But where are the threequartere,

Woodward's sin was that he was did not suffer so pirn a hiding as the especially the centres? Where is the
casual, li may be that the 18-year- All-Blacks experienced at Limerick, speed, and resource, and versatility

. old Auckland wing, Kirwan, who No Ward was there to cut them io British have so often

Atkiiison

finds his

target
From Sydney Frisian

TheHitgne

uvuw •»/ j*» vu„ - »» Southgate.... 3
Saturday was the player of the day, ReaJ Club de Polo 1
inventive, resourceful and much,
much sharper on tbe clearing pass

than in bis first game. Hare and David Atkinson, a former
Campbell kick goals as ifthey were Cambridge University captain.

Big Bill Tikten firing in service aces, played a big part in securing

and if Squire's attack, which began Southgate’s European dub cfaam-

the unseemly brawl at Rotorua, was piooship bronze medal here yester-

not quite a captain's knock, at kasl day. He scored the second and third

he is demostrating exceptional gods against Real Club de Polo

made the save, will in a year or two pieces with infallibly

be lauded as another Bryan punting and drop kicking.

Williams, large, powerful. zestiuL But at Auckland, the Lion's

lough. forwards were given a

That is no excuse. By two hiding in the lineou

incm io British backs have so often
accurate demonstrated while touring New

,
Zealand? Against Auckland, Gunp-
bell’s was necessarily a defensive

qualities in the backrow.

It is another hard week, this week,
for the Lions. If rugby is still

amateur, Is it right mat touring

(Barcelona) and had a band in the

first. The gold medal was won far

the second year running by Dynamo
Alma Ata who beat the Dutch

forwards were given a frightful roie, especially in the second half
That is no excuse. By two hiding in the lineout - 14 during which Auckland were

inglorious efforts, the Lions lost one possessions against 29 (“Did we get winning [9 lineout* to six, many on
in and gave away another, and it as many as that?" Campbell asked, xhrows-in by Fitzgerald. A superb
really is time that their three- his eyebrows reaching for the sky), craftsman, the Irishman looked,
quarters, or some ofthem, ceased to And at Auckland and Rotorua, their coq] and prodigiously
believe in their ability to walk the ihreequaners were variously ill-knit jq™ jj, punting.

.water. It may be feat in the long run or judged incapable of serious Against Bay Plenty. Rather-
ihe defeat by Auckland will have employment. fordTfcry lofting towermg Garry
shaped the Lions into a team Happifar. the remarkable achieve- owns more often neglected rather
capable of winning the international mem ofCokough in demonstrating, thao ^ 1j3rTC^ncra «nri

players should be treated as

gladiators. Ruthlessly flung into the

fray as soon as they begin their trek?

Fastest field

Indianapolis. (Reuter)-The fastest

field in tbe history of the

Indianapolis 500 mile race was
completed on Sunday when rain

limited successful qualifying runs to

tounng
j
champjqn^ Klein Zwitsertand. in

the final before a holiday crowd of
5,000.

This was Atkinson's first match
in the tournament. Replacing
Moulton on the right wing, be made
good use ofbis speed and strength of
arm.

Everything went right for South-
gate from the start and two goals
were scored before, the Spaniards
could settle down. In the sixth
minute Atkinson, racing past two

«"«
. ,, J _ . . .

in his firstgune in five months, that iniQ the baraain, committed the
The Aucltfonder who u New he was perfectly capabte of looking mistake. Sin New Zealand

Zealand s and .perhaps the world s after the short end of the lineout. as nigby can turn into self-inflicted
finest lineout forward. Hadnulhas well as of perforating the other wording, of sidestepping toTway
suggested as much in the weekly necesrary dunes of a leading band of back towaM thefbSddW

tbreequartera only one car. The 33-car field bad a I defenders, hit the ball hard across

column he is permitted to write - the front five, was the most

speed average of 198.406 roph
<319.235 leph), 0,666 mph (1,072

kph) foster than last year.

Ten drivers qualified above
200mph (322 kph), ted by Italian

from tbe right. Kerly took an
enormous swing atit from the top of
the circle and it landed against the
backboard.
Three minutes later Kerly moved

extraordinarily' the New Zealand encouraging news of the tour thus
Rugby Union does not demur when far. And as and when Norater is

TABLE TENNIS

Unpleasant
awakening
From a Special Correspondent

Kingston, Jamaica
Carl Prean will find harsh reality

awaiting him at the cad of hu
schoolboy's fantasy journey to

Kingston, Jamaica, for the Norwich
Union Masters beginning today.
Prean, aged 15. from the Isle of
Wight, whose 19 wins earlier this

month in Tokyo took England to

tbe world championship semi-finals

for the first time in 30 years, must
play the favourite in his first match
- Cai Zhen-gua of China, the

j

runner-up in Tokyo.
This means that, following his

exertions in the English Junior
Open on Sunday, a 10 honr flight to
Kingston last yesterday, and all the
problems of adapting to differences
in climate and time, Prean will be
facing laic tonight a man apparently
about to become the world s leading
player, following the expected
withdrawal of the world champion,
Guo Yuc-hua.

Prean still has a chance of!

qualifying from his group. He must

:

adapt quickl v enough to conquer the

former United States champion,
Danny Scemiller. an aggressive left-

hander, and Janos Molnar, who
helped Hungary to the semi-finals of
Ihe Work! Championships.
England's other representative,

Skytei Andrew, also found fortune
frowning on him, his first opponent
Zoran Katinic, the Yugoslav who
recently climbed to the European
No3 position.
Andrew, ofWest Indian parent-

age; has further reason* for needing
to get the crowd behind him in an
event that is pan ofthe celebrations
of the 2tsi anniversary ofJamaican
independence. He is in the strongest
in depth of the four groups, one that
contains former world champion,
Istvan • Jonyer,

EQUESTRIANISM

Trials and tribulations

as the mud-tide rises
By Jenny MacAithnr

The Windsor Horse Trials,
sponsored by TI Group, which were
10 take place this weekend (May 27-
29) in Windsor Great Park, have
been cancelled because the course is
waterlogged. It is tbe second time in
the five-year history of the trials that
they have been rained off. The last
occasion was 1981. Windsor is the

1

1 ilh horse trials to be cancelled ihi«

spring,
Mr George Maxwell, the director

of the horse trials, said yesterday
I

that one of the main Considerations
in making the decision to cancel was
safety - it would not have been
possible to get an ambluance to
some of the fences in the event of a
bad falL They wailed until the last

moment to sec whether they coukl
go ahead, but after Sunday
afternoon’s rain it was not possible
to get a vehicle on tq the ground.
When they tried to put up the tents
around the main arena in the Prince
of Wales Field, two tractors and a
Land Rover became stuck.

The cancellation i$ a particular
disappointment as the trials, under
the presidency of Princess Anne,
were set for a bumper year. Tbe TI
Group, sponsoring the event far the
first time had put up more than
£4.000 in prize money, and Bill

Thomson, best known as the
designer of the Buighky cross-coun-
try course, was designing the
Windsor course for the first time,
and had built nine new fences. On
topofthis, there was agoodentryall
accepted by putting 46 into each
section.

The British Junior Champion-
ship, sponsored by TI Crcda. was to
have taken place at Windsor, will
now be held ax the'Bfiunham horse
trials in Yorkshire from June 2-4
and tbe short-list far the European

rookie Teo Fabi, who broke track strongly up the middle and passed

records with a lap time of 208.049 to Rielly, whose centre went siraigth

mph. across to Atkinson who scored on
the run. Southgate’s next move,

nzra.iT a

-

nil i
sorted on the right by Batchelor.

MOD. PENTATHLON earned them a short corner which— ted to a penalty stroke, a Spanish

j jy foot having come in the way of a

|< PWfllYl TOT" P11*11 forwid by Craig. But Kerly,IVvW CU. V*- 1VJ1 who took the stroke, did not quite

1 get bold of it and the goalkeeper

nTJIVPTV saved with his hand.
L/J Cl vl j The alarm bells began to ring for

Southgate when the Spaniards
converted a short corner in the 22jm1
minute to put themselves back in

the game.

Princess Anne:
j

disappointment

Jnnior Three Day Event Champion-
ships will be drawn up afterwards.

The trial will feature tbe 40 best
juniors in the country mid includes

Katherine Graccy with Rustic
Rambler, who were in the European
gold medal winning at
Rotherfidd last year, and Melanie
Hawtiee, who now rides Stevie B, a
hone previously ridden by Princess
Anne.

# The Urchinwood Manor Horse
Trials, scheduled to talm place on
May 30 at Congresbury in Avon,
have been postponed toJune 17-18.
Re-entries and withdrawals should
be madebyJune 1.
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MOD. PENTATHLON

Reward for

bravery
By Michael Coleman

Teresa Purton and Richard
Phelps won the national titles for
the tetrathlon. that branch of
modem pentathlon which excludes
horse riding. The entry of 17 women
and 48 men for the two-day contest
at Aborfidd over the weekend was a
record.

Miss Purton, aged 21, from Forest
Hill, London, competed even
though her boyfriend had been
involved in a road accident on
Friday night. She had stayed at his
hospital bedside until tbe early
hours ofSaturday.

Despite this, -she stared within
209 points of Katharine Tayter after
the first day’s £pa3ce fencing and
swim, and on. the Sunday proved
unbeatable, scoring a good 190 on
the Bisley range amd outclassing afi
in the cross-country, as an
international runner shtnild.

Miss Tayier, from Reading, again
bad a poor shoot (181) and will want
to improve on this form at the
Copenhagen international next
month. Tbe wodd champion in
modem pentathlon. Wendy Nor-
man, may withdraw from that event
and so Miss Pmton, who had not
been packed, is anxious to replace
her. Miss Norman, who is in Texas*
has, on medical advice, cut out her
running training recently, but she is

a fighter too and maytorn outthere
even though unfit at her best event.

Phelps, frin Gloucester, nitod up
the impressive score of 4,669. points
over the four events:

After the Spaniards bad squan-
dered a short corner in the ninth-

minute of the second halfSouths*3**

began a period or ascendancy,w®™
led to a well-taken goal in the

thirteenth minute. A fire hfl »orn

the left by Kerly pierced the Spanish

defence and Atkinson -was “
position to scoop the baH past the

stranded goalkeeper. TheSpaniards
never gave up trying and their

persistence brought them the
_
larger

share ofthe short corners- In the last

couple of miniHB» ;dtcy forced two.

Owen saving well off the first of

them.
.

1

. . . ,

Dynamo -OOCe again emphasised

their abifity fa rise from mediocrity
tn nhMT brilliance as they did in last

rejoined the field after, a. chase
.

of

.

one hour, after being strangely

abandoned by his team when he had
punctured at tbe top ofZig-Zag H2L

By Wells, at 86 mites, the leaders

were almost two
.

minutes ahead

when Stauffi one of the Germans,
attacked from ,

the front. He was
and joined by the remark-

able Barras. ^
*T have got plenty of- strength

result* I got cramp in ray thighs on
"the *>**»! climb, and I thought I

was going to be dropped.”

In fact, Styles of
passed Barras before the top of the

long climb, but by then tbe danger

to# gone.
Styks continued- bis effort- and

hung tenaciously to a. 200-yard lead

until Yates took charge far the run-

in.

T—"

E

1. WM Gammy 1356:05; Z GS
proteratannh 13*7*1: 3, dgctidovakULCnctaiovaifii

*A33«: 6,1*^4*828-7,-^ nT fkgggr
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FOOTBALL: THE HEIR PRESUMPTIVE RECEIVES HIS CROWN

The mantle passes on to Fagan
By 5man Jones

Football Correspondent

When Liverpool are pre-
sented with a seemingly inso-
luble managerial problem, ihcv
go to their inner sanctum, the
Boot Room. There, nine years
ago. they found the successor to
a figure who had alrcativ

become a legend, the late BiU
Shankly. They relumed there

y esterday in search of someone
who could take over from the

most successful leader in the

game’s history . Bob Paisley.

Joe Fagan, aged 62. agreed to
maintain the tradition, and will

take up his appointment offi-

cially on July |. Bom in

Liverpool, he made 14S appear-
ances and scored two goals as

Manchester City’s centre half

before finishing his career with
a brief visit to Bradford Park
Avenue in 1953.

He joined Airfield's staff as

the assistant trainer in 195S,

and has been Paisley’s right-

hand m3n for the last four
years. Fagam’s task is even
more awesome than that which
faced his predecessor in the

summer of 1974. and there was
a faint echo of Paisley in his

acceptance speech. "I didn’t
c.\peei this ax my age. but l

suppose experience comes into
it." he said yesterday.

Paisley opened his first team
talk by saying: **I never wanted
ih is job anyway."

With six championship titles,

three European Cups, three

League Cups, one UEFA Cup.
one European Super Cup. and
six Charily Shields. Paisley

(eaves behind a record that wiU
surely never be equalled, let

alone surpassed. He will not
leave An field after 44 years with
the club - that would be too
severe a wrench. He becomes a

part-time, paid director, a move
made possible by the generosity

of Peter Robinson, Liverpool’s

secretary, who offered to resign

from the board.

John Smith, the chairman,
explained: •’Under FA rules, we
can have no more than one paid
director and. until the rules are
changed. Mr Robinson will
have the title of chief executive
and general secretary- Mr Fagan
will have total authority over all

playing activities."

Paisley added: *Tm delighted
the job has stayed within the
club, which means no break up
in the backroom team joe is a
seasoned campaigner and I’m
sure he’s capable ofcarrying on.
1 certainly won’t accept any
drop in standards. 1’U still be
around to help anybody from
the groundsman up. but FU not
be intruding on Joe'sjob.”

Paisley, an introvert whose
working outfit included slippers

and a cardigan, was always
reticent about the secret of
Liverpool's success. The timing

of bringing newcomers in to the

Hegarty
leads

disrupted

Scots

Change of emphasis: Joe Fagan in the foreground and Bob Paisley in the background.

side was. he fell, the most
important factor, and he gradu-

ally changed Liverpool’s line-

up. Starting with NeaL he

signed almost all of the present

team.
Although Fagan states that he

is “starling afresh", the team on
the pitch is unlikely to be
disturbed immediately. Vet
Dalglish, the Footballer of the

Year, and Neal are both 32.

Souness is 30 and Kennedy and
Thompson, the longest serving-

member of the most powerful
squad in the country, are

alsoncaring the end of their

careers. If Liverpool’s opening
next autumn is as hesitant as it

was during their close over the

last two months, the need for

change will clearly be more
pressing.

Their reserve strength is not

as deep as it once was. Since
Paisley took over. Liverpool
have claimed the Central

League title with monotonous
regularity, but this season they

finished" sixth, seven points

West Bromwich Albion. Fagan
may chose to step into the

market-place where Nicholas of

Celtic, is attracting ihe biggest

spenders: Thomas. Coventry
City's England Under-21 full

back and Particularly Stevens,

whose performance for Brigh-
ton during Saturday's FA Cup
Final impressed Paisley among
many others, might also be
available soon.

Before any decision is taken,

a small private conference will

no doubt be held in the
Bootroom. and the former
manager will probably be
invited to attend. Yesterday
may have marked the end of a
remarkable era. but Liverpool's
supremacy, like Paisley himself
is unlikely suddenly* to fade
aw ay.

World Cup
may grow

New format in

Scotland
The Scottish League have

produced a new format for their

league cup com peti lion, with the

opening rounds seeded and none of

the major clubs meeting each other.

U is hoped that the change will

attract
.
a three-year sponsorship

deal.

The first round, first leg matches
will be played on Monday. August
f5. with the second (eg on
Wednesday. August 17. The second
round first leg will be on
Wednesday. August 24 and the

second leg on Saturday. August 27.

THE DRAW: Firm! round: Berwick » Stranraer:
Alhmn Rouen; v Queer W the South: Forfar v

Stenhousemur; Stlrkng ASwn v Cowdenbaattu
Montrose vEast Surfing: Arbroath » East File.

Second round: Dundee Uu v DunfermSne.

FaBurk v Alim: Mothorwel * Bonanck or
Stranraer Hamilton * Morton; Rangers v
Aitaon Rows or Queen of the South: Ayr v
CtyeobanK. St Mnen v Fortar or
Stenhousemuir. String or Cowdenbeath v
Hearts Aberdeen v Raltti Rovers:
Meadourtunfc v Pnnick Thtofla; Dundee «
Montrose or East Swing; Arbroath t* East FMe
v 9: Johnstone; Hite « Dumbarton. Queens
Park « KBmamoek; Airdrie v Clyde, Brechin v
(Mm.

Bonn, (RenterJ-Thc chief organ-

iser. Hermann Neoberger. unveiled

his plans today for the 1986 World
Cup finals, proposing a return to a
sodden-death knock-out from the

quarter-finals onwards.

Neuberger, head of the Inter-

national Football Federation (FIFA)
World Cup organizing committee,

told a German sports news agency
be was proposing the 24 nations

taking part in the next finals in

Mexico be divided into four groups

of six.

The top two in each group would
advance to the quarter-finals when
knock-out rounds would begin.

Neuberger said h» format would
raise the number of games in the

finals from 52 to 67 but would
increase the excitement and would

guarantee all sides taking part in a

minimum of five matches instead of

three as at present.

The 1982 finals in Spain saw the
number offinalists raised from 26 to
24 for the first tune in a format
which was widely criticised. There
were six. four-team groups with the
first two in each moving into a
second series of four, three-team
groups.

Paul Hegarty will captain Scot-

land for the 'first time agaias*

Northern Ireland at Hampden Park

tonight The Scotland manager,

Jock Stein, has also chosen three

other platers from Dundee United,

the side which Hegarty has just ted

to the Premier League champion-

ship.

It is almost three years to the day

since Hegarty won his last cap. He is

one of four play ers reluming to the

side alter a lengthy period out of

favour.

Hcgany'» team colleague.

Earootm Bannon, makes only his

second full appearance, three years

and five months after his debut
against Belgium. His recall became
inevitable alter the Aberdeen
winger. Peter Weir, withdrew from
the squad, yesterday with a groin

injury. Weit will not now be
available for Scotland's tour of
Canada.
The Rangers full back, Dawson, is

back after a three years absence,
winning his third cap, and the

Wolverhampton forward, . Andy
Gray, resumes his stop-start inter-

national career after an 18 months
out ofthe team.

This is. of necessity, an experi-

mental Scottish team The Aberdeen
defenders. MeLeish and Miller, are
injured and Dalglish and Souness,
of Liverpool, are also unavailable.

Aberdeen's industrious midfield

player. Neil Simpson, is the only
new cap, but only Richard Gough,
John Wark and Charlie Nicholas
remain from the Scotland team
which drew with Switzerland in

March.
However, the Northern Ireland

manager. Billy Bingham, will rely

on his established players.

But the absence of Norman
Whiteside, who will be playing for

Manchester United in the FA Cup
Final replay, upsets Bingham's plan

to reunite his World Cup forward

line of Armstrong. Hamilton and
Whiteside. They have not played

together since last summer's
quarter-final against France, be-

cause of either injury of club
commitments.

Bingham names his team today
and Brothers n and Stewart look

likely to play in midfield. The full-

back. Jimmy Nicholl. released by
Toronto Blizzards after originally

being refused permission to travel

will continue in the back four.

SCOTLAND: B Thomson (Si Mirim): A
Dawson (Rangers). P Hogsrty (Dunctaa UM.

I Naray (DundM Utrij, R Gough (Ounrieecapft D Naray(Du
uu). i*i amp

The system was partly respon-

sible for the notorious West
Germany-Austria first round gome
which produced a conspicuous lack

of effort after the Germans went into

a 1-0 lead, a score which suited both

teams.

son (AMroesn). J want
(lpswtch). Barmen (Dundee UWL T Burns
iCetdcj, a Gray (Wotos). C Nicholas (Crffe).

Substitutes: J Leighton (AbonJoenj. F Gray
(Leeds). J Aitfcen (CaihcJ. G Stratum

I
Aberdeenl. A BraaJ (Tottenham).

N BELAUD (probable): P Jennings (Arsenal): J

NlchOI (Toronto Btenmls). J McCMand
(Rancors). J O'Neil (Leicester). M Demote
(Luton), M OTfefl (Norwich). S MCBroy (State).

N Broflwrettm (Blackburn). W Hamilton

(BurrtayL G Armstrong (WKfwtJL I Stewart

(OPfo.

McDonald can go
Manchester City have given

free transfers to Bobby
McDonald, Peter Bodak and
Ian Davies.

EUROPEAN FOOTBALL

Kaiserslautern’s quick
goals set Hamburg back
Wcrder Bremen have joined

Hamburg ai the top of the West
German Bunddiga after crushing

Arm inian Bielefeld, 5-1.

The north Germans, the surprise

side of the season, were in

exhilarating form- Molhxnann, their

captain, opened the scoring after

onlv five minutes; Vofier {32 mins),

Reinders {52), Neubarth (77) and
Meier (88) completed the rout, with

Geiles pulling one back for the

visitors after 65 minutes.

That win closed the gap on
Hamburg, whose last game before

Wednesday's European Cup final

against Juventus ended in an uneasy

2-2 draw in Kaiserslautern.

Watched by a 33,000 crowd, the

title-holders went ahead with a

penalty after 55 minutes from
Manfred Kaltz, the international

full-back.

Kaiserslautern, looking to qualify

for the UEFA Cup. pulled level two
minutes later through Briegd
penalty and. a mere 60 seconds
later, Kitzmann put them in front.

To complete a thrilling five

minutes, Milewski then ran omo a
superb Wolf pass to equalize for

Hamburg.
Stuttgart are now the only other

side left in the race after their 4-

1

home win over Hertha Berlin left

then four points adrift.

In Portugal, Benfica responded to

their UEFA Cup final defeat,

inflicted by Anderiecht in midweek,
to clinch the championship with a
1-0 win at Portimonese. With only
two games each to go. Benfica.

aiming for a league and cup double,
arc four points ahead of FC Porto

Athletic Bilbao, who have already
mode certain of the Spanish league

title, came within seconds of going
out ofthe league cup.

Level l-l with Dsasuna Pamplo-
na after the first leg. it took Bilbao
120 minutes and penalties to daw
their way through. Dani opened the

scoring for Bilbao after .four
minutes, but Julio surprised them
with an equalizer 15 minutes from
time.

Echevarria then put Pamplona
ahead with only seconds left in esira

timne, buL with the referee looking

at his watch, Noriega equalized.

Bilbao comfortably won the pen-
alty-shooting decider.

Real

SPAIN: Cup samMinato. second
GWn 4. Reel Madrid 0 (aggregi
Soctedad 1. Barcelona 2 (agg 1-4]

TURKEY: AnkaragiicO 1, Samsunspor I:

Fanarttartg ft Zonguldak&por tk Trabzonspor
1. Beadctas 0: Botuspor 1. Goztantep 0;

KoceaBspor a Sakaryaapora Bare 3. Adana
Demirapor 0: Adaraspor 2, Margin 0;

Antatyaapor 1. Sartyer 1: Galaaway a Attay

WEST GERMANY: Hmracht Brunswick S,

Kartsn/w I: Xaterstautan 2. Hamburg Z
i Munich 4;Bomsda Dortmund 4, Bayern

Nuremberg 3. Bntrecht FranWun ft Weider
Bremen 5, Annkua Bielefeld 1: Fortune
Dussetdorf 4. Bayer Leverkusen Ch VfB
Stuttgart A Hertha Berlin 1; Cologne 2.

Borussie Mflnchengtodbacft 1: Schaflee 04 2.

VfL Bochum D.

YUGOSLAVIA: Vbivodta Ncroi Sod 2, Soboda
Tuzla 1; Sarajevo 1. Radnkdd Nis Z Partisan

Belgrade 2. Dynamo Zagreb 2: Vordar SI

1, Gatanfca Zemun ft Rwta 2. OFK
ft. Osfiek 4, Dynamo VWtovd 2; Vela

a Ze$ui4ev Sarajevo 1: Red Star

Buducnost Titograd 0: Hajduk Spft 2,

Ljubljana!).

RUGBY LEAGUE

Sponsor
steps in
By Keith Macklin

The second highest sponsorship
agreement in Rugby League history

will put £100,000 into the coffers of
next season's Great Britain party to

tour Australasia and into the hard-
pressed bank accounts of all senior

clubs.

The sponsorship was announced
in Leeds yesterday, and comes from
MMP, a company specializing in

ground equipment and mainten-
ance, based in Harrogate. The
£100,000 is made up of £35.1.000 to

support the Australasia and Papua.

New Guinea louring pony next

summer, and £65,000 worth of

ground equipment and maintenance
advice for senior dubs.

The sponsorship is a godsend to

Rugby League, since overseas tours
are becoming increasingly expens-
ive. and the 1983 lour could have
made a huge loss, especially if the
playing side oT the tour is as
disastrous as in 1979, when Britain

were trounced in' all three inter-

nationals by Australia.

The £65,000 for ground equip-
ment and maintenance will be
particularly welcome; some dubs
are so close to bankruptcy that
fittings and equipment are in sad
slates of disrepair. On the touring
side of the sponsorship, some ofthe
£35,000 will help lo support the
summer coaching seminars for the
Great Britain squad.

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: PtewtoWte 76ws
n3. Los Angeles Lakers 107 (PnOertetphia

load best-of-seven aeries. 1-0).

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Detroit Tigers 12. Texas
Rangers 5. Toronto Blue Jays 6. Baltimore

Ortofas 0:: Wnmwota Twins 4. RedSox

SNOOKER
bream SANDS (Samwwtt: Women's world
cKamptanstep. second rant S Lamacft tCan)
bt L Coleman. 3-1: J Pouter bt A Low. 3-0; A

3 P3 mngs^ Ctticsgo White Sox 1ft Kansas
City Royals 3; CaMomia Angela 9. Cleveland
roans ft NawYtrt Yankees 4, Oakland
ABtiencs 2: Mmaukao Brewers 6, Seattle

Marmora 0.

Rater. M T GarWmr. USMng (Canute S
Newbury. Oft M Baynlon M S Lewis.

‘
-ft/WIplJones Eq V Lee, 3-0; J hip bt C Wlaugh. 3-0.

TENNIS
GRAND PRUL 1. M Wtiandar (Swe). 969pis 2,

915; 3. J HIguana (Sp). 914; 4.

1

Y Noah

Eastern DMskaj . .

W L Pet GB
Ealtimora Ortotes 23 16-590
TorontoBhM Jays 21 IB -588 1

Boston Red Sox 21 IS JOB 1

Milwaukee Brawera 20 IB- .556 1%
New Yoric Yankees 20 IB 328 Z\
ClevelandIndtenB IB 20 474. 4^

17 20 459
ETeltscter(US).4l5.

FOOTBALL
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: CttemaoteMp play-off.

first leg. Santos 2, Bamengo 1.

UEFA WONBTS TOURNAMENT: Oualggg
competition: England 2. Scotland 0
Road: Bi^and guatfy for Eenv-fflieb)-

AUSTRIA: Rapd-Vtanrn 3. SC Simmering o-

Austna Satztxiro 2. Graz ASK ft Sftxtn Graz 3.

Union Weis 1: SWW timsttruCk 1. Lmz ASK 1;

SC Nsusied 4. Vienna 2; AifriiiraWBctar1.SC
Efeenetaat 1; Wiener Sponaub 2. Auetrta

Maoenfiat2: Wtest Lmz 1 . Austria vianaa 3.
BULGARIA: LeraM Spartak 2. Ptrin 1:

Ctemomoreta 1. CSKA Soda 4: Stiven 1.

Siavta Sofia ft, Botev Vratu 4. Betattaa ft
Rozova oafina ft Bar Tamovo ft Traida

Dtxrofl Tigers

WesteraHMstai
W L Pet GB

Caffforrra Angels 21 18 438
Texas Rangers 21 18 S3B
Oakland Atntettcs 20 19 413 1
Kansas CityBoyals 18 18 471 2±
Mlnneaota Twins 18 23 .439 *
CWcagoWWteSax 16 21 417 4
Seattle Manners 15 27 057 7\

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Los Angeles Dodger* 5.
" po« 2. SiNew York Meta ft Montreal Expos JL Sen

Frandeeo Gtents ft Atianta Braves 7, St Louis
Carcflnets 5 (11 kvangs): Ondnnatt Reds 4,

CNcagoCut»3.

EASTERN DIVISION

Ptawdlv 5. Zsta Spartak Verna Z Hoskovo 1.

i ft CterLokomotiv Sofia ft Ctenxr Mora 0. Spartak
Pleven 2.

EAST t^RMAHY: Dynamo BerBn 5. Kart Mvx
Start I: Ctemto Hate 1. VorwSrts FnrMvt 1;

Wternut Avs 3, Chemto B&ftfcn i; Magdeaurg 0,

Rot-Wals& Erfurt 4.Ceil Zeies Jena ft

Sacteenrmg Zwickau i; Lokomotiv Uxpzig 4,

Union BerfnO.
1: Auxenv ft Parts

Montreal E

Ptttabixgh I

Chicago Clin
New York Mets

WESTERNDIVISION

FRANCE: Nantes 3. Nancy 1: Aunrra 31 Parts

Saint-Germain Z Rouen 2. Bordeaux 1: SaH-
Efrenra 1. Muthouse ft. Monaco 2. Lens l:

Streeboixg 2. Lyons ft. Lite ft Laval ft Tours 0,

Baste 1: Sochaiix 4. Brest ft Metz 3. Totecxns

2.

REECE: PsnatttiniAas 0. Ohmpiskoa 1: AEK
3, Doxa 1: Vanntna 1. Paniomos ft PsnachaW
3. trakJb 1; Apoion 4. OH 1: Larissa 3.

Panseraihos 0: Matadorikas 3. Kastoris ft

Emnfloas 0. Arts ft Rodos 0, PACK 2.

PORTUGAL: Porttmonense 0, Benflce 1; Rw
Ave ft Form 3: Spotting 3, Estorf ft Amara 1.

Maritimo Z Mcnbaca 0, Girtnerees 1; Braga 3,

Salguefros ft Eaplnho 2. Setubal 1: Boavtea 2.

Barzknft

Cincinnati Rerte

w L Pet
18 14 383
19 15 359
18 17 314
14 19 48

4

H 22 399
14 22 389

W L Pet
28 11 .703
25 13 358
19 19 300
18 22 450
17 21 447
17 24 415

CANOEING
LTPTOVSKY-IOKULAS (CzachoSlovakia):
mtanuitnnrt slatariLBiW le^Vten's kayak: 1 ,“ ” “ WotwahnltR Feet (GB),' 190.78 sec 2. A
(Aiatna). 19521; 3. S qoerMund (BweL
195.79. Ovecal: 1, Fox. Wcxnen'i kayeic 1. E
Sterman (GB). zzft23: Z M Orange (FH,

5; 3. J Roderick (GS). 24088. OveraE 1.233JK; . ...
Sterman; 2, Roderick. CanadiaB stetfea: 1. M
Hedger (GB). 21443; 2. j Grata (Czj. 22639;
8.JSernetier(Fi),23(L2&Overal: 1, Hedges.

Golf: Paradise regained in time for Walker Cup

Sunshine and some optimism for Britain

The contrast was sublime, from the

Passcndale of Wimlslotv and Sand
Moor to tire paradise, compara-
tively speaking, ofHoylakc. The sun

was in its heaven (well, for most of
the day), the mercury was on the

rise and the larks were in

magnificent voice. The turf of the

Royal Liverpool Gub was dry

enough to ofier some sort of
guarantee against a further attack of

foot-rot, an almost unprecedented

experience in any part of the world

this year, judging by golf reports

from different parts.

AU, then, is set for a successful

Walker Cup match between Great

Britain and Ireland on the one hand

and the United States on tbe other.

History points relentlessly towards

an American victory, since we have
won only twice and tied only once
in 28 attempts, but let us take Henry
Ford’s view <rf history, if only for

the sake ofheightened antidpatzoa.

Charlie Green, the British

captain, is less fulsome than most in

his general attitude and be expresses
less optimism than most Curiously

enough, his lack of empty bombast
is itself a source of comfort, since

you fed that he meanswhat he says.
And what be says is that he is “more
confidentnow than before I arrived,
because of tbe way the chaps are
playing. They have been working
hard hens and had obviously
worked hard before coming to
Hoylakc".

By John Hennessy,

Many fed that Green, the current

Scottish captain after a marvellous

final against George Macgrcgpr at

Carnoustie last summer, should be
in the team, but he is quite happy to

be on the sidelines, encouraging

those of his troops who will stand in

need of inspiration. The pairing for

tomorrow's foursome will ndi be

announced until (his evening, but

we may glean a clue from the

composition of the ream in practice

yesterday-
Green sent them out as follows:

Stephen Keppler (England) and
Philip Parian (Wales); George
Macgregor (Scotland) and Philip

Walton (Ireland); Malcolm Lewis

(England) and Martin Thompson
(England); David Carrick (Scotland)

and Arthur Pierse (Ireland); Lindsay

Mann (Scotland) and Andrew
Qldcom (England). With only four

foursomes matches on the pro-

gramme. two players wiD receive an
early disappointment but Green
hopes to give everyone a match
either in the morning or in the

afternoon angles.

The Americans are thought to be
less formidable than usual, though
that offers only limited solace in

view of their customary margin of
superiority. Outside Siegel and
Holtgrieve, Crosby is the best

blown, being tbe son of a famous
father as well as an abfe goUer.

Nobody, however, who saw the

display of guts that carried him to

Golf Correspondent

the United Slates title two years ago
can have any doubt about his
qualities as a maicb-player. He was,

too, one of the rwo who held firm

for his country, along with Lewis, in

(he world championship last year
when the two strong men, Siegel and
Holtgrieve. revealed a little chink in

their armour.
But there is some encouragement

for Britain in the feet that Thomson,
playing in the first of his two United
States Masters as our amateur
champion, finished in front of all

four at Augusta last month.
Jay Siegel has been given the rare

honour of leading tbe American
team from the heart of the action.

Only once since the golden days of
Bobby Jones and Francis Ouiment
in the 1930s has the United States

departed from its tradition of
having a non-playing captain. That
was CharlesCoc, in 1959.

But Siegal is a man of rare
qualities. His

>
string of successes

include the British Amateur title in

1979 and its American counterpart
last year. He will be playing in his
third Walker Cup. Siegel has
declined cut his foursomes pairings
so we may cake special heed of the
way be placed them yesterday, as
follows; J. Siegel (Pennsylvania)
with Rick Fehr (Washington);
Willie Wood (Oklahoma) with Brad
Faxon (Massachusettsh David
Tendis, (Minnesota) with William
Hoffer (Illinois)1

, Nathaniel Crosby

(Crosby (California) with Billy

Tutcn (Florida); Jim Holtgrieve
(Missoui) with Bob Lewis (Ohio).

Siegel regards Hoyiake as “a
marvelous Lay-out'’ after having
experiences in “three and a half to
four** different ginses because of the
fickleness of the wind these last few
days. Yesterday it blew from tbe

south west and the eleventh hole,
particularly, provided tbe contrast
of a onc-tron on Sunday with a
seven-iron yesterday.

For many of the American team,
seven of them new to the Walker
Cup, a British links is a fascinating
new experience, but the adjustment,
Siegel thought, would be much less
pronounced than on most such
occasions. Because of the vast
quantities of rain that has (alien on
the Wirral. as dsewherem the greens
are mostly soft and receptive to the
direct pitched shot, to which the
Americans of course air well
accustomed. The seventh was a
glaring exception.' "very firm and
very dangerous.”

Hoffer is at the centre ofa trfcyor

embarrassment for the R & A, who
first declined to accept his entry for
next week's amateur championship
at Turnberry. The field this year is

huge, since a change of format
embracing medal-play and maicb-

Crosby.conragcous

necessary to restrict the numbersby
occluding three-handicap players

and balancing among those on two

for the remaining places.

Because of the intricacies of the

American handicapping system,

coupled with rigour* of an Illinois

winter that allows little opportunity

for whiter golf. Hoffer has a
nominal handicap ofthree and his

distinguished identity was not

recognized among the avalanche of
applicants. .He has been reinstated,

ofcouree.

play guarantees every^player at least

two rounds of golf before the 64
players for the match-play stage
stand revealed. It was found

O Pietrasanm "Marina (AP):
Lucien van iriipe of Belgium won
the eleventh leg rfjhe Tour ofltaly
race yesterday. He covered the U9-
mile course. be*.weeii"X-&, Bibbiena
and Pietrasanta in 5hr36min 2Ssec

Teenoso

satisfies

breeders
By Michael PhilUlKt

Those who admired tbe way
that Teenoso won the Highland
Spring Derby Trial ax Uxtgfidd

Park earlier this month, wiU not

be the only people who will

applaud Lester Ptggotl's nomi-
nated ride in next week’s "Epsom

Classic. Theirapproval will also

be shared by the breeding

pandits.

Peter Willett, a widely ac-

knowledged expert in that field

as befits the president of the

Thoroughbred Breeders Associ-

ation, lays great store upon a
well proven system whereby
both the sire ofthe winner and
the maternal grandszre must
haveon over at least a mik and
a quarter. Only four ofIhe post-

war Derby winners have foiled

to satisfy that criteria and that is

a pretty remarkable record
when one realises that it now
covers 37 years.

-Teenoso, conforms this

theory whereas, neither Tok>-
meo nor WassL with whom
Piggott was linked following
Dunbeath’s exit. Teenoso is by
Youth,

.
who won the French

Derby and is out of a mare by
Ballvmoss, who won both the St

Leger and the King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes. Such a stamina packed
pedigree more than fulfils

Willett's requimtentSL

Tolomeo does not. simply
bacause he is by Lypheor, who
was a miler pure and simple.

The feet that Wassl is out of a

mare by Tudor Melody disqual-

ifies him on similar grounds.
Cbck Robin, Shearwafie,

Guns Of Navarone, The NoWe
Player and Zoffany are other

notable Derby acceptors who do
not conform to the theory. Cock
Robin is by the American
stallion Raise- A Native, who
only raced as a two year old.

Mated with stoutly bred mares.

Raise A Native has succeeded

in getting top class middle
distance horses so. the foci that

Cock Robin is out of a Vaguely
Noble mare is a point in his

favour. Nevertheless, the foct

that his grand dam Flying Legs
was such a fast filly by
Palestine, could be counterpro-

ductive in the long run,

especailly os staying amUe and a
half is concerned.
Shearwalk and Guns Of

Navarone are both by stallions

who were
.
essentially speed

horses while The Noble Player

is out of a mare by On Your
Mark, who was successful from
five furlongs to a mile but no
further.

Being by Our Native and out
of a mare by Grey Dawn,
Zoffany does not pass the
pedigree test whereas his stable

companion, Gordian does,

because both his sire Grundy
and his maternal grandsire Silly

Season did win over at least a
mile and a quarter. Grundy in

Derby specialist: NqlnSky,7ra»cr la 1970 nads&xt of last

year’s winner. Golden Fleets* cwrid gain another, success

next momb with Gorytus,

ihe Derby, and Silly Season in

the Champion Stakes. Besides

Teenoso wKo is the' new
favourite, principally ^on Jthe

strength of Piggott’s booking
Gorytus, Salmon Leap, Kuwait
Tower and Morcon are other
tending fancies ' who Spott
pedigrees that conform TO tire

Willett requirements.

For instance. Gorytus is by
the Triple Crown winner.

Nijinsky, and out of a mare by
High Hat. who won over as for

35 two miles beside outstaying

Petite Etoile over a mile and a

half.

If Gorytus were to follow in

bis sire's footsteps. Nijinsky,

would become the first stallion

since Vatellor (1947 and 194S).

to get the Derby winner iwo
years in succession. Having;

sired last years winner. Golden
Fleece.

Along with Never Say Die
and Mill Reef Nrjmsky can
already boast the comparatively
rare achievement in the post-

war era of being the Derby
winner capable of breeding a

Derby winner.
By Morston and out of a

mare by St Paddy, Gorystus's

stable companion Morcon. has
a Derby winner as both his sire

and maternal grandsire. Salmon

Imp is byibe Kentucky Derby
winner. Northern Dancer,

whose name is already written

into the pages of our Derby
history thanks to Ngin&ky and
The Minstrett.

Pfsb-Bac. Salmons Leap’s
dam. is by the 2.000 Guineas
winner Baldric if who did not

East a mile and a Half in the

Derby but who stayed ten

furlongs well enough to win the

Champion Slakes in 196*.

John T Pickering has jus:

published a dc luxe edition ot

the Derby ’ charts. This shows
the tail-male descent of every

Derby winner from Diomcd to

Golden Fleece going back to

Bvcriy Turk. Darky Arabian*.
Alcock Arabian and Godofphin
Arabian, the founders of the

thoroughbred.

Available in only a limited

edition of 203. each numbered
and named after a Derby
winner, the Derby cart is a
completely interlocking picture

of the history of xhc great race

providing an opportunity to sec

at a glance the developing sire

lines blossom or fade. A copy ol

ihe chan can be seen on display

at the National Horse Racing
Museum in Newmarket.

Gilt-edged betting paper
Vincent O’Brien, the Irish trainer,

said yesterday that he could nxn two
and possibly even three bones is

the Derby at Epsom lomotrow
week. And the message, for those

who took William HilTs offcr of7-1
with a run about Lomond after be
had won tbe Z00O Guineas is to
hold tight to their ante-post
vouchers because they could look
gilt-edged came June:
Lomond was taken out of Derby

betting after his rather unlucky
defeat by Wassl in the Irish 2,000

because it was generally considered
that he did not stay beyond a mile.

winner. Sir Ivor, in ihal his sheer

class, allied, to his outstanding
acceleration, could bring triumph at

Epsom.
O'Brien wiU decide after a gallop

later this weekwhether Lomond has

shown enough to suggest that he will

stay a mile and a half. Pat Eddery
wiU then choose between this

tigerish little co(t and (he more
physically impressive Salmon Leap,
who has put back all the weight he
tost after winning the Nijinsky

Stakes sod .for whom Eddery is

known to have a great liking.

isCaerkon,
However, tbe feelingat BaHydoyie.
where he is a great lavgreat favourite m the

stable, is that he is the same type of
horse as O'Brien’s 1968 Derby

Tbejoker in the pack is

who disappointed in his last run.

but who could yet take his Derby
chance if he wins easly ax Phoenix
Park rat Saturday.

Hunt Cup weights Bath results Folkestone
ROYAL HUNT CUP WEIGHTS I

Hays 4 10 ft WMteMd 4 9 2. Star Sauen {

9 f. Lofty 39 ft Crossways 4 B XS. Moutargo 4
8 11. CUiTi« On fte Bbm 48 10, Franrti Gant 4
B 9. noncourt 5 89, Ttete MySon4 8 7, G«w
4 8 7, So Truo 3 8 5. Bkw Eononuote 4 8 5.

Mramar Roof 414. Com Straw 5 8 4. Hay
HaM4 B 4, MV»y Ry48 3. Flortncpo Marfnor
4 8 3. Poparauo 4 8 3, AtettWter 4 »l
Ateritekt 881, Titea Bw«r 48 1. Hasty Ffct 38
I. BIMT4 8 0, Rare Gut 4 8 0. Teamwork 6 7
13. Suople Baa 7 7 13. Tate A cort 4 7 ia
Hofwootf Party *7 \3. Praia 4 7 11. First

Phaso 4 7 il ,Tow Joy 9 7 .11, Hawtatoy 3 7
II . S0tnno37 lO.Oratt»o5?TQ, VxfcwiOng
4 7 1ft Icon 5 7 9, Aynwn 3 7 9.Tundowi Hyar
5 7 9, Stertata VRnw 4 7 8. Koto SunsNna 47
8. Crown 4 7 8. CMamta Cottagn 5 7 &
Boraoq 47 8. Garf B^y 4 7 8. EvanBankar 4 7.

Going: rand course bony
straight cniraK suit

2.0
1tADOWNS STAKES £2.158: 51 ChaoiliagUW

1^Sp5t)RJUCST0«STAKES(£1.105. St]

SMNMG our l> e ty Fin Out - AUMoam
300 AClKk(40tov)

CAPTAIN 5MGLETON b e te Bast Tu» -
1)6-4

,WR Sartntiurn (2-l| 2
W Wharton (50-1) 3

Candd Cartartw (A Htaraf) <

GStwkay(avonsfm) 1
NaBmRtng —PMEddatypIO) 2
HoRRow ; YfMamas (33-1) 3

TOTE: Wire CL10L Rates: gtilO, £120.

TOTE: me £2.00. Pfacot: £1.10, £180.
£940. OF: EZ3CI CSR £2.11. G Harwood «
PJborougtt 3LO.nk.Al Amaad (50-1) 40V. 13

ten. NfL Spark Ctesf- 1 0p deducted In poune

£2.10. OR £U& CSR OJ7. G ffarwooO at
PiteorougfL 12L U- Young Pretender(IB-1)4»
8 ran.

2-15 GLT9) HAWKMOB STAKES (SaKng: AM
1m2L£Bt3: 1m2f)

Cap Of Freedom 4 7 8. Airship 5 7 «. Q*\
7. Sevan Hearn

1

240 (231) MUOURK STAKES
mridons: £1421:50

STEREOS.b e tty Tactiypous - Station

Krtaten eh I by Steshoon - Saw Borate
40-13 r Curare (ii-zi i

****** L JorawB-f jtfav) 2
YeauNaM-_ 0 McKay p-l Jitav) 3

Oyston 7 7 B, _
Said Fort 475.fi
Uon City 4‘7 5,

Ponton 4 7 5. Razor Sharp3 7 5. Traneient 47
4. BtePal 8 7 4, Maten tew 57A Romom

5

74, Tbe

« 7 5. Maiman 475,
575,Mnmw57&
Son 4 7 5, Batter

Kfinstar 3 7 3, The Rptevtte 4 7 3.

Ctochan 3 7 2. WWa Range 4

7

2, Portogon S 7
2, Massfrno 4 7 2. Fafccna Hair 471.'

4 7 1. MaurtUtontein 4 7 1,

TEnaos.b c by Tactiypous - Shi
(H Candy) 8-7 JMd

HahCBppar-: L_JMarc«(B-lS _
OffTteCufT— . .ACteittenpS^ 3
TOTE: Bflrc £8430. Places: £1070, £130.

£130. DR 214230. CSR £12337. Zabeel (50
lav) 4th. 13 ran. rffb-Litte Hungarian. Tommy
Trouble. ...

TOTtUte £7.000. Ptocra: £240ft £230.
£140. DR £930. CSR £2248. R Hoad at
Lams. hd. 2V- Svn's TIcidB (20-1) 4t& 12 nm.
NotakL

“&V:
8 1ft

5 7ft Royal Trouper 4 7 0. Jada rang 8
Ftoyabar 7 8 13. Ma-Piarretia 4 6 12.

7 6 12. MoraBty Stone S 8 1ft
11, Mstar Vmonttvj 3 6 10, tam 4

8 1ft Cralaour 5 6 8, Orantes 3 8 8, ConUsb
Gam 4 8 8. Castanet 8 88, Vkko Man 38 ft
Norttem Trial 3 6 6, Sir Biesaed 4 8 5. Nathra
Son 4 0 4, Under Tte Hammer 3 6 3,

.
.ti MOtflCTON FARLSGH HANDICAP O-

>0: £1.777: 1m 60
jqwPOOT 6 c by Tudor Rhythm -
SPawbeny Ic* (K Parris)W

TCWnn

2.4S (248) BARHAM STAKES (SratnaHtens:
£1.140 Votf]

COLONEL OOOFREY b e by Far North -
FtoatJudySft WRSwmbum(»4) 1

Khybar—

i

GDuffleWOl-Bfav) 2
BndBacEanaar P Cook (33-1) (33-l> 8

Trip!* Jump
Ewan

dnn 05-40 toid 1
McGfoxwf3-l) 2

^Pal Eddery (4-1) 3

TOTE: Wte £340. Placac: £1.11, £130.
£830. OF: £130. CSR ES.4T. M Stoute at

NawntorteL 8L Ayad (14-1)481. 11 ran. NR:
Lucky KnlsgK.

Numlsmatef 4 6 3, StyUfi Mover 4 6 3,

ft Never Sti Bokl 3 8 ftChanged His Mod 38!.
Rags Gian S 5 1ft Frfrx» Guard 4 5 12.
QuistodQr 7 S 9. VBatavosa 5 5 5, ParfSccw 5 5

cot June 18).'

330 (331) PULTBIEY STAKES
:6f 187yd)

&T*

3.15 0.18) METROKtLE CUP^yCE £2398;
Bfl

MX WGODCOCKbrc by Lord Gayle -SOc
tody 8-11 P Waldron (2-1) 1

My Louie _J3 RentStew f2-11 2
OamMMara —PC0cA(13-&vj 3

1, (To be run Ascot.
SIGNALMANJX: by Stamlort - Satte^

Kempton Park .

K'i
83ft 1. The Vlobla Ptaw (r-2); ft Diesis tt-3

Cater.

(A Ctapmen) 9ft_W Namnas (3-t.
HrCtereascraqr G Startoy t>0*11tay> 2

_AMcG*oob(11-2)

R-yw (7-2); 2. Dtete O-3
lav); 3. Prago (33-1). 5 ran.

__TOTE: Wire ES3ft Plaow £1Jft £130.
£1 .70. DR. £240. CSR £534. H Candy at
wantage. 4L SL Stock HM Lad (33-1) «r« ran.

TOTE: Wire 0.10. DR £230 CSR £5.17. P
KatewsyatNswmarteL a. in. 3 ran.

348 047) DOVER HANDICAP (E1JM& 1m 7f

iocy«S .

PRIORS CUTE W by MrBtgnwr* - Ctes 3-

. M— — P.P'Arcy (2-2tay) 1

At Hear ,W R StenOum (9-2) 2
North West A Bond (12-1) 3

4Jy41) MALMESBURY HAtflXCAPp (Elm

Today’s point-to-points
Cotswofd Vais Fanner* si Andovarstaft (jSuO).

Mor&xxy Harden at Flats (UQ-

f 167yd)

LITTLE STARCHY Ml by Sttrch Reduced -
NBrty Mom (J Ftaeheq 5ft-11_R Prat (6-1) 1

FWWOIH..Ommammamm
CooTwtad

TOTE Wire £340. PteceK £130. £13ft
£230. OF: 211.4ft CSR £11.69. Trtcmtt
£8l3ftAMadHaratNaMnartcat 1*J,3L Lucky
Ivor(12-1) 4th. 13 ran.

r-1) 2
3

4.15 (4.161 LEW BOARD APPRENTICES*
HANDtCAPI

-

0 Jimmy Tarbucfc, who has hesses
in training. whh -Doug Marks, will

give £25 to' the lad or girl in charge
of the best turned out horse in the
Flanagan and Allen Handicap,
sponsored by the Lambourn trainer

at Brighton tomorrow.

TOTE: Mm £840. Places: SZ2ft £230.
£130. DR £2250. CSR £4237. Tricast
21.131.6ft J D'Dononbo* at Rfigatow 5L VLoch*** tov)* V« George (4-ijtfavJ.

14 ran.

> (3-y-o; E7B4: BT)

FREESE chf by FraaStma- Met* 7-11
KWocJrVxjgh (8-1) 1

Anotharm JS Carter (14-1) 2
Tarito Dflamaga(ll-dtov] 3

430 (432) BRISTOL 8WKES (3-y-Q ntedans:
£142ftlm3t150ycQ

OVnJTY .b t by'; SNri^_ Htegfea -

TOTE Win £9.40. Pfacea: £1.10. £590.
£220. DR 0050. CSR £115.87. M Haynes at
.Epsom, r*.V.RodZsphyr (4-1) 4fh. 11 no.

STATE OF GOBtaTcmontte. WorcastOR soft
Brejtem: good. Cattaridc eoft

• Bavartoy yastetey w» Mod ofl, due to
heavy rain.

TOT& Wire £130. Ptues El 30. £2.70,
£340: Oft 24,1ft CSR £1338. J Tree tt

MartborateL- SL SL-OHor (M-1) 4m. 17 ran,

NRiTtnpmmL.'-

-445 £148) WALKER HANDICAP (3-y-a
£1483: 1n?a)

NASMAABch e by Shnpai Up- Falcon
Sew.) 8-10 ——'JIbwM Favl 1

•BasStadcQaama — J.W. Ryn ^2) i

PlACEPOTT£lB3ft

TOTE Win: £2.70. Ptesec £1.40. £2 50.
£1.10. DR £1030. CSR £20.73. Tricatt 7231.
PUcapoC£435
C instead at ^aaom. a. aft, hd. OnaasDoa (8-

l)4ft .10 rw.

GOLF

Nine birdies give Peete victory
foot birdie attempt at the eighteenth
to force a pfey-offnarrowiy

Miss Akbtr biidied the eighteenth
r a 72 and a total of 214. Her

Atlanta (Reuter) - The American,
Calvin Pe^te, scored a nioc-under-
par 63 to win tbe Atlanta Coif
Classic, reduced by rain to 5A fables,

by rob strokes on Monday. Peete
finished with a total of 206, 10
under par, while Jim Colbert. Chip
Beck and Don Pooley, all of the
United States, tied for second place

on 208.
_ _

•'
.

Peete, who stinted the day sevm
strokes behind the co-leaders

Colbert and Pooley. scored four
birdies in his first rime lioles'and .

picked up three more, ori- the
eleventh, thirteenth arid fiftcentiL

He made sore of vicuwytiy'boling-a

'

bunker shot from 60 feet' at. foe

.

seventeentrh for a birdie andThat ,
landed bh ointh birdie-of Ibe.roorid
at the par-fore ei^tteenth.; .Peete

said: “This is the lowest round Tye'
ever had: on the tour and h could"

not .have come ai :ft. better-jiare”l:

The victory was worth S72,0G0 add
'

the three nutnere-up each Collected

529,867, ^ .

Wft SCORES AJS 'uMfr lOM): 20& C
Pate. B8J633; Hfc C Bfcft 65, 7ft 70:. J
Colbert 69; 97. 72:D PoOfey. 70. 86.7ft 209: C
Fowera. 89, 71. B&: 7ft 68j_
2ffc M Snfflrar. 7ft 69, 71: S Koch, 7ft 72. 69;

D EctoKTft fift 71: 6 Stonoa 7), Sft 71;

'

212: L VfaMs.-8ft72. 7f.P jKObteft 89; 73,

7tk T-flfmgHn. 7ft64,78jK Fargua,71^70,71;

for

# CLIFTCW,. New Jersey: '.Pat
Bradley shot a coorae record 66,
seven: .under par, .to win a 3125,000
Ladies Professional Golf . Assod-
affon. event hete. Renter reports.
She beiat a rookie, Stephanie Faiwig,
by ouestroke.'

•

:™

.58,750 dieqite for thud place
increased her earnings to
S 1,005,136; making her the LPGA’s
sixth millionaire. Mrs White, fen out
of conmtion with a six on tbe par'
four sixteenth arid finished fourth
on 215.

Misa Bradley, who started the
final

v
nmnd.fiVje- strokes behind,

bixtifed seven htries^m. her way to a
total '-of 212. 'MiSi Farwig; ‘ who
Shared.- foe second round lead with
Atny Akdtt arid Dopna' Whitc, was
tied with-Bradley sfie .tooi one
over parat the fourteenth* Iter 40-

It was Miss Bradley’s second win
of the yEtor. Her 5J8,750 prize
brought her earnings this season to
$79,978. “This-66 is comparable to
tbe 66 1 shot 10 win theUS Open ia
1981. 1 was able to fly the boll at foe
greens and stick, it like a darft" she
.raid. • ;r

~

CUFTOR. Now Jtetey: LPGA toumamifc
Rn»f scores: 212: Bdoutoy. 73,:7ftfift 2J3*
Fanskh 7ft. 8ft '72,314; A Akott, 7ft 71, 73.

21&ffwhte.6ft 73,74.i«;N
74. 73.69. 2KLWNBU**. 76, 74,

It V* . -

S(
"‘VMS

vpi

t
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BROOMHEADS & NEALS
SHEFFIELD

Ifyou are an ambftious energetic soficftor with
onepjjwo years post qualification- experience
ffromsted. : hi . a career in - corporate and
.commercial work you may be the’person we are.
toowng for to join the team .fteaded-.by our
Senior Partner.

• • J

The perfeon-wo seek wiH have an aptitude tor
financialand commercial matters.

We shall look for good academic records and
with the personality to deal with clients in a wide
range of industrial and commercial businesses.

We are able to offer an attractive salary and
benefits together with p pleasant working
environment In a city dose to very attractive
countryside.

Please apply In writing to:
C. S. Barker, Broomheads & Neals,

Yorkshire insurance House,
Market Place, HighfL, Sheffield,

S11RZ

Ml eii

Harwood
CompanyCommercial

Solicitors
OurCompany and Commercial Department,
with its extensive connections in theworld of
international business and finance, offers
opportunities to ambitious and energetic
Solicitors who want to broaden their

experience in a wide range ofstimulating
corporate and commercial work.

We are looking for applicants with a good
academic background, good basic training in
this field, and approximately two years’

relevant experience since admission.

Please write toj. G. Fleming. Stephenson Harwood,
Saddlers1HaU, GutterLane, LondonEC2V6BS,

uHtbfull curriculum vitae. /

Titmuss, Sainer & Webb

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
We require assistant solicitors and jegalexeeutives forall

aspects ofcommercial property work.

Applicants at a senior level mustbe able, and ata Junior

levelshould have the potential, to produce high calibre

work-and will be remunerated accordingly.

Applications with full C.V. shouldho sent to:—

The Partnership Secratary

TRmBSS, Salnar S Webb
2 Serjeants’ Inn, London EC4Y1LT

SOLICITOR
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Ws have a vacancy for a Solicitor In our Properly

Department The Ideal candidate should have

experience of aH types of commercial property

matters and be capable of high quaflty work. This

is an opportunity for a young and able Solicitor to

join us as assistant to one of the Senior Property

Partners.

Applications In confidence to John Toomey, 15

Deveraux Court, Essex Street, London, WC2R
3JX.

ROWE & MAW

SHOOSMITHS AND HARRISON
BANBURY

YOUNG LITIGATION
SOLICITOR

Ws are a large practice with o™*8

young ambitious" soitetor to Join our MtaHtahed, bu^ Kgstion

team in our Banbury office. Wnflstainam mum a,™,™.* j rowty admitted pareon may be

statable. Ideatfy me successful

aid excellent prospects tor the

existing partners' modem and buskiess-Oce HpproacfL

eatfarawtih^vTln. writing to John Spratt, 63 ThB&uuo, B
AppB-

Banbury

0X16

****** ft ********* ********M**AA * *******£

*• «- «t/nat iTIPl TVTVT *
* I rl IW1 il fliMI LI *

*LINCOLN’S INN

1 PROPERTY LAWYER |

| We are seeking a Solicitor y^re' *

i |

5 pluscar! Newly qualified soH^wrth appropriate *

* experience in articles will also be consictoea. *

S 3* *ith fun cv. toJWidiael Maskg
|* Cooke, Potter and Chapman* 11* Old Square, *

* 1Jncoln’s Inn, London, WC2* . .

*
******** * ********* ****** * **************

Property partnerships
RURAL SOUTH MIDLANDS

£11 JOOO- £16,000

_ — metka mh «« comwyaacw, of
Due 10 «xp*MlM I

3s3S^5SSSSsss=“
Beth pews pto*fc "“S.’wStwi twhaSynnamMywsaW.

jmw —•

—

w —

Pauter Simbin

Legal Assistant

Oil Industry
EH UK Limited, the British subsidiary of ora of

Europe's leading ofl companies. Is extensively involved in

exploration and production activities in the North Sea.

Fbflowing a number of recent acquisitions, both on-
shore and offshore, and the decision to develop the Alwyn
North held at a cost of more than £1.000m. Elf now has a
requirement for a young energetic solicitor to assist the

legal and Joint ventures adviser.

Candidates, who should be In their mid-late twenties,
wBI ideafly have 2/3 years' post-graduate experience and
possess some knowledge of petroleum
exploration Joint ventures. The ability to work in a smalt,

dose-knit team is essenttaL

We otfar a competitive salary together with a compre-
hensive range of benefits including bonus, London Welgtrt-

i
Allowance, luncheon vouchers and interest-free season
tioan.

Please write giving detais of qualifications, experi-
ence. age and current salary to: Mi
Personnel Officer. Elf

Knlghtsbridge House. 197
Knightsbridge, London
SW71RZ.

Irs Sonia Gordon,
Limitad.

TaxLawyer
COWARD CHANCE wishes to recruit a tax
lawyer to work in .its expanding tax

department

Ideally candidates will be solicitors or
barristers with at least two years experience
in this field since qualification.

The work is varied and challenging and
involves dealing with all aspects of taxation
but with an emphasis on corporate taxation.

Please write with full curriculum vitae to>
M.C.C. Mogridge, Coward Chance, Royex
House, Aldennanbmy Square, London
EC2V7LD.

COWARD CHANCE

Sub-Editor
Haisbury’s Laws Service
Butterworth the leading legal pubflahars, are looking far a Barrister,
SoBdtor or Law Graduate to become a Sub-Editor on fhelr monthly
and yearlylaw publications, informing the legal profession of
currant developments. Experience unnecessary but the abilityto
write concisely and Informatively is essential.

Salary end conditions In accordance with the NU4 agreement
Please apply with fufl c.v. to:

Mrs Dawn Qata, Personnel
Butterworth & Co.
B8 Kfeigsway, London, WG2B

Ltd,

Butterworths

RADCLIFFES& CO.
require for their Litigation Department a newly

qualifying/newly qualified

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
Litigation experience during Articles is essential.

Please write with curriculum vitae, to include

contact telephone number and salary expectation to:

Colonel T. J. M. Wilson
RADCLIFFES & CO.
10 Little College Street*

London SW1P 3SJ

(No candidate will be considered through agencies)

BENNING HOARE & DREW
require

ASSISTANCE
OR ASSISTANTS
If you are a Solicitor and wish to specialise in conveyancing
or litigation or even if you do not, read on. We are a large

practice in a small town offering a rewarding and stimulat-

ing challenge. Either assist us in our conveyancing or liti-

gation departments or in both (but do not expect to paid

twice). Some experience would be preferred. Ring Martin
Clarke or Richard Goldsmith on Dunstable 87711.

SHROPSHIRE
Long established but go ahead firm requires the Mowing:-

1. Qualified assistant to run branch office, mainly con-
veyancing and probate.

1 Qualified/unqualified assistant to run personal injuries

and civil litigation department.

3. Qualified assistant for criminal and matrimonial
work.

Good salary and prospects for the rightappiicairts.

Apply with fan CV. to The Staff Rertaer, Lanyoas 55
Market Street, Oakengates, Telford, Shropshire, TF2 6EA.

SOLICITOR
Qualified up to 2 yean required as assistant to sole

firm specialises in sprats media andpractitioner whose
communications.
Applicants should have litigation

acumen, and preferably some diem
Box 0212H The Tim*

Good business

HADLSHAM, SUSSEX
Suatt. will -tphHnhed family

firm seeks

SOLICITOR
General duties with
towards cmvcyBiictaa: realmi lnmMtt prtupaam- Affly In

ASSISTANT
SOLICITORS

UttflMora «nd
urgently

COMPANY
LAWYER
Herefordshire
Clyde Petroleum is a growing British independent
oil company, whose principal activities include oil

and gas exploration, development and production

on an international basis.

The Group is now seeking a qualified assistant to

the Company Secretary and Group Solicitor who
will have at least 3 years experience since

admission. A background in commercial law,

together with some practical experience in

company administration, would be ideal.

Applicants will need to show that they can
develop with the expansion of the company.
Benefits include a company car, non-contributory

pension, share incentive scheme and, where
appropriate, relocation to the Herefordshire area.

To apply, or for further information, write to the:

Company Secretary (ref WH)
Clyde Petroleum pic at Coddington Court,

Coddington, Ledbury, Hertfordshire.m CLYDE PETROLEUM
pic

WEST END
SOLICITORS

Seek

In their conveyancing & litigation department: Good
experience is preferable but recently qualified solicitor with

the appropiate altitude would be considered. This is an

outstanding opportunity with excellent prospects for the

right applicants.

Contact Philip Ross & Co, 77, Wimpole Street, London

W1A 3BQ. Telephone 01-935 0151. Reference 3
Conveyancing, Reference 8 Litigation.

MILLS AND REEVE
NORWICH

Commercial Conveyancer required - The right

applicant will probably have had experience

with a leading London Firm.

Apply with full C.V. to:

D. Stephen, Partnership Secretary,

Mills and Reeve, 3-7 Redwell Street,

Norwich. NR2 4TJ.

SIMMONS & SIMMONS
We have vacancies in the following

expanding Departments:

&

BANKING DEPARTMENT
This Department provides opportunities lor a wide

range of Corporate and Banking work, acting for UK
and overseas clients.

We are looking for solicitors of two to three years'

admitted experience In the City, familiar with either

acquisition or banking work.

TAX DEPARTMENT
We require solicitors, barristers, or other suitably

qualified persons for our Tax Department which has a

variety of UK and overseas clients, both corporate and

Individual, and provides a comprehensive tax service

to other Departments withm the firm. There are two
vacancies:

SENIOR ASSISTANT
Applicants should be fully conversant with cur-

rent Inland Revenue practice and procedure

and should possess a detailed knowledge of UK
corporate and personal tax: they should also be

familiar with international tax planning.

ASSISTANT
This position is open to intellectually able but

less experienced Individuals, perhaps only re-

cently qualified, wishing to join a growing team
of specialists. Preference wfO be given to a soli-

citor or barrister able to assist with drafting tax-

related commercial and trust documents.

COMMERCIAL

DEPARTMENT
This Department is concerned with a variety of inter-

esting general commercial work. One to two years'

prior experience is essential, preferably with a leading

commercial practice. The work will Include drafting

and advising on contracts. Itea nsas and other commer-
cial arrangements, both domestic and International

BRUSSELS OFFICE
This Office, which has dose links with the Commercial
Department, engages In a similar range of commercial

activity. It also has a wide range of specialist activity in

EEC law.

We are looking for a recently admitted solicitor (good

written and spoken French Is essential). This is *
permanent appointment and applicants should either

be resident in or willing to become read** in

Brussels.

Career prospects in all the.above vacancies ®re eX0B*

-

lent Salaries and other benefits will be competitive.

Please write indicating the appointment iP’Whfch you are

interested with full CV to:

The Senior Par»er»

Simmons & Smimons,

14 Dominion Street,

London, EC2M 2RJ.

City of London
Polytechnic

Head of
Department of

Law
TTw Polytechnic sacks to appoint
a Head ol Department at Law
who mi be raaponsHe tor the
work of ana of the largest sueft

Departments In the Unted Kng-
dom. the Department is Inter-

moral* recojySeed as a centre

ot owatence In Bumass Law at

postgraduate, graduate and pto
tesstanal levels. As wal as having
appropriate ecedwnic/protaasio-
nal qmarathns and leading
experience at a manner ol lents.

appOcarua tar tee post, which
becomes vacant in Septenteer

1983k should have tee atXBty to

ed etuk-develop courses and lead i

time stall ol forty.

Conations of service are essen-
tiaBy the same as those appGed to

stef^tfrocBy employed by tea

Salary stale: £16.806 to El 8.429
Induing London WeWidng
(Head ol Department GradavT).

For further particulars o! this

vacancy and an appkcatkm form,
pteaae <sa nor teiepnona but write~~ ~ postcard to tea Staff

Records Officer. City of London*
7 Hounctarfitch.Polytechnc. 117

London EC3A 7BU end quote
reference number 83/34.

BUSINESS
AFFAIRS

Young man or woman reqrired to

assist in tin ptopsaton and
finalisation of contracts covering

an aspects ol tin Company's
business activities witn emphasis
on artist and producer contracts.

A Law Degree and a good
waiting kmmedgs of conzracr

law an required together with a

good command of English, the

abffity to work wea under

pressure and a sense of bumour.

Praviotjs experience in the

Recom Industry would be a

definite advantage.

An attractive salary with a wjto

range of benefits ts offered ™
this position which is based m
central London. •

AppNcatiORS in writing 0"^M
details of ta^02fL2f'-
experience to dais should oessti

to: •

BARBARA ROTTEIWA,

20 Manchester Stay
Landon/WH S3
ATHORttWOnn,

BAIATLETTS, DE REYA
are seeking

(I) PROPERTY
(a) - a solicitor to assist partner principally with development work. At

least two years’ experience in conunerciaJ conveyancing including tax

aspects is required.

(b) - a solicitor with at least one yearis experience capable ofhandling a

substantial workload of residential conveyancing with some commercial

conveyancing.

(2) LITIGATIONA *

- a solicitor at least 2 years qualified to handle a wide variety of both

commercial and private client work. Experience of Matrimonial and

Landlord and Tenant work is essential. Must be able io work with mini-

mum supervision towards the continued expansion of the department

(3) TAXATION
- a solicitor with an aptitude for taxation to assist the firm's two partners

specialising in this field.

Generous salaries commensurate with experience.

Apply in writing with curriculum vitae to:

Mr M. R. Mitzman, Bartletts, de Reya,

199 Piccadilly, London, W1V OAT.

PROBATE
TRUST
ANDTAX

SPECIALIST

:Chamb P^tner.-s

'7 74-Long Iona; to n_dan E-C.Ui;:

^^^66^9371-^-^

required to manage and
expand department In N.W.
London private practice.

Very experienced SoBctar or

legal executive. Salary

negotiable.

TaL Mr. Lewis

01-405 1238-

SOLICITOR
wuirM ty “£S
and fa*** connoiiy m he l»s«

m London fer htignon. coffliwr-

oal work bk.

involved. l*mn£d^I

lt

B̂i
PS

in writing with fafl CV l« Be* No

I213H The Tima-

labour law
research

IdaysUITt.

r- -muradon fotm IteOM Of
ror “2Stei«»»»Arpow.

Incomes Data Services Ltd

j40Great PortlandStrew
ijJwM". WIN ST

A

n^Swot-eeooHt

LEGAL EXECUTIVE

*: .w* w*

29

. 1- , invito! for rite P°sl of Legal Executive tn the Labour

Rebltanwnd Legal dShumoi of the Royal College of Nursingi«huh is a

SSBS2 oSniatiM and .ndependent trade union hav.ng in

mcn^rshipsome 120.000 nureet

The Dcwruncm provides a service oradvice and repreanuiwn to college

mi matters arising out ot or in the course ot lhor cm ploymem as

S^Thc wort Is rnainlyliligation and concerned with criminal, civil and

industrial areas oriaw.

The successful candidate will be a Legal Executive with at least ten years

litigation experience and preferable with membership of the Insmutc of

ljmT

E

xecutives. Ibis post is based tn Loudon, the salary scale is £8,4 19 -

£lo!l_<0 plus £1.220 per annum London Weighting and there is a

contributory pension scheme.

Further details and application form from the Personnel Officer. The Royal

aSewof Numai. CAvrndish Square, London W1M OAR Tel: 01-409

3333. Closing date for return offorms Friday 17th June 1983.

THECOUNCIL OF LEGAL
EDUCATION

Inns ofCourt School ofLaw

LECTURESHIP INLAW
Applications ere tnvttnl from

Berruters hewino 9oaS Honours

degrees III Uw of n UK University

or Polytechnic for Um post of

L*cmr*r-Tutor on tee Vocational

Course loading to the Bar
examination.

Salary rincluding London
Allowance' an the scale £8.813 -
£11.398 p»- with contributory

pgnatem tdwm OJAD^
Appointment lo Hfflimnn lot

AppUeeilon forms end particulars

obtamaUc from the Sub-Dcsn. The
Council of LcpU coucauon. a
CraVi um Place. WCaR BOX 101-

<08 0835) lo whom they should be
returned as soon as pastebt# ten not
Jeter than 3rdJune 1983.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS - London
and throughout tec country. We have
numerous vacancies, mam - nor
aaverUanl. tor soUdlora/ legal execu-
tive* at all levels, all offering compeu-

salaries and nrawed*
PERSONNEL APPOINTMENTS
(LEGAL DIVfSJONl. 95 Aimvyrh.
London, wca. Tel: Ot sao 1981
(with Aits service efier bus ttrai.

SOUCITOR reainred la menage office
for at leas) one year. Mu* be at least
3 years adnuauon and be tnlere&K-d
in tnmlnal liugatWh and convcyanr-
uw. salary negotiable. Please
tetephon* 2*9 9319.

SOUTH BUCKS. Expanding firm re-
dulre 2 touensra of not less then 3
years post admission experience. One
must be a fully compelcm Convey-
oncer and the other an eoulvalmlUtractor. Oood salary A partncrohip— t. Send fun dv Box 0281

H

pramecu. Si
wieTimes.

unoATiaN Sottdtor requtrn
experienced asstetante. parl/fuUilmc.

• N.W. or Centraladmitted or noL for l

London office*, ptcau ring oi^sj
Tent - Sara or wacfcena

mnrriinyj. or unrite: IO Heath View

SOUOTOBS - If wn went the beai
lob* - we've got them. Law Ptace-
ments. Ludgele House. EC4 Tri 01-wW W98.

r—•- ttipD
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BIKTHS. HAmUUUS. DCATKSnd INMEMORIAMXUS a Bn*
inO’Jmnajam

Awmwntmnh taOKnomcd toy
Uv nanr rod pen&aazaiaMna cf
Ow sender, may be units:

THZ TIMES
200 Graf's taut Read

WC1XSEZ
w Weptioneii *y telephone
wtoiim only* tx 01-437 3311
or 01 -337 3333
AftnBiaamtntt era &t ,'ndvnj by
telephone between 9.00n rod
5Kjs. Monday to Fnday. cn
Saturday between 9 0Cam and
12 OOnocn, Fcr paanrarjon tne
inuotainscay.pnoMta- i.3Cwrw

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES.
WEDDINGS, e». on Coon and
Sccm Past. E5« Him.

Court aim Social Page antienmets
niKai can not be accepted by
Wr.-tjoae.

. . "Herrin l» our loir nude Perfect,
that we nui UieMCneilnilitdu« imtentmi oerauv as be is. so are
WeitlltUMOZM"

1 S Johaa IT

BIRTHS
BENFIELD On "ktai ECetv. to babel and
Hohe*t -a ton iThecu*’.. a brother to
.tanin

BISHOP.-On Mai irrti. to Anthea and
rji!ivopnrr-a sen ’Cturln
Alexander Rigby i

BUTLER. - On Mat 22nd. to LnCw.
wife of Antnoiu, - a >ei -Env-ara
Anthony’ a Hsmrr for Catherine
Marv

CAOUKL - On Mat 3CUi. us Deborah
<nee Wood! and lm - a daughter.
Lmi bobrf

CROUCHES.-To Roocr and Vick: tnee
wtoiranir. on May 22nd -a son
•Alexander'

GOFTON-8ALMOND. - On May 21st
at Queen atanotxrY. to \jiene inre
Laixjdon’ and Robert - a Ouchlrr
•Kate \Klona<

GREIG.-On tan May. HM. at SI
TMomax's. to Mi and Joiui-a daugn-
irr i Athene KatcL a niter ter Jamie.

HALL on May l-lth. to Niccta race
Padet) ana Chtp - a son ’Thomas
Lrmurdi

HUOOETT.-On Mv i9ul to Gts-ms
nee Oabtrre) and Roger -a daughter
’Pan- Pandora truly)

KEMBLE. -On Friday 2QSh May. to
kai.m and Brvan-a son -Thomas
Hederirk-. a holt brother IIS'
Alexander

KUMAR.-On Mav ;Kh al Guildford,
la .lane .nee Gairrtn and victor
.i.n rd- a sor. Alexander Jaxedi

LATTER.-On Stay ISUl at Pnntars'
ll-'TiMl Tunbridge Wetu. to Juba
n>-e Tibbs' and Chnslopher- twin
IW’ -Thomas Richard and Edward
tadirtni brothers tar Matthew

MAWER.-On 1 Tin May. (o Shirley
and Mtrhael-a daughter 'Elrana
Louise', a Mster tor Alexander and
k.ilhannr

McKITTE RICK.-On 23rd May. al
Camimder. lo Rosamond inee Pierce
ana Davto-a daughter 'Lucy
Rosamond)

MESSER. - On Mav tSth. al Quren
Ourksirt ID U» iru inee Kenny 1

ana Laurence - a daughter (Georgina
Oln iai

PAYNE. -On 1 T1B May. lo Susan <nre
.lohnwni and John -a daughter
Imogen Harmam

POWELL - On ctst Va> at
Bromsgrove General HosnuaL to
Loma ran- PennrOy I and John - a
dauqnier. Havley-

ROONEY.-On ’.9th Mav. in SotfoiL lo
ri-ttpna mer Kmdrrduufl and
Patiirk-a daughter (Rosanna Hopei,
•i sister (or James.

SIDDONS- Chi 9th May. I9S3. lo
£-tllteiine irwSc HunumiQt! and
P|«im-a w» (Robert Licwcnn
I a» bourne’

SMITH. On May 21 si to Josephinew lawsoni and Michael - twins
‘Vae.xn Jeremy

i

WALDSN.JONES. -cm May 20 . to
- "no* inee bay lilt and ALan-
u.-xditer liteoccca Jane'

IWHE AL On May 2cth. at Ipswich, to
L-iet and Anthony - a son
;r«drr HlTUonn

WILTON STEER.-OH 16th May. lo
r-e Wetihv and ThnoUiy-a

veil ^n-.-.t«Bin» Andrew t a brother
lor Chartrur ana Alexander

DEATHS

MARRIAGES
ALT1ZER-R0SE cn 2S Mav. 1983. In

Cjinbridqrarnn-. cvidtr. daughter of
Vi iima oi Los Viiyin. and lan.

DEATHS
ALEXANDER.-Src Kayvane n.

ALLEN. -Dr Anne Cvrivn Mj.A 20Rt
Mat. l«*as. in nmpiul toiovedwlfe
<M the lale Prarmor F. tr 3 Agra
and dt-ar aunl m Rrxrresid Harold R.
Allen. The Manse. Banirtar*-. ce
Vnirim runerai look place at Be-.iast
Lromjionum on Monday. Tiro Mav.

BARTHORP. - On May 22nd Jfi-r
murh illness bravely borne. Mar-ir
John Ami as rieidmg Barthorp late

Northamptonshire Regiment. of The
Quinta. Bentley. Hagipsmre Devoted
husband of LOmsr and netmed talher
0t Mlehaet. Raymond and Susan.
Tuner al pm air No flowers

BISHOP - Richard Lonoden. husband
01 Patricia, aged 78. Hrsl warden of
Beaumont Hall. University ol
Irtcrsier Funeral private. No
tknvers or tellers please DoiullemU
wiMvro to Ihe Ttoblr TrusL care of
the Trrastirrr. a The Old Barracks.
Kensington Palace W 8 .

BLANK. -Peacefully . al home, on May
roth. Ulth. greatly missed by
husband, mother and children. Crrtn-
alien at Gotders Green Crentatortom.
West Chapel, on Wednesday. Mav
2Sth. al 1 1 a.m. Family- ftowen onh-.
but donations. 8 wished, lo The
TreaMurr. Cancer Research AH*
committee. 27 Balmain Close.
Gi ange Road. London W'S.

CAGNONI - On 21 st May. the artist

Berenire Sydney. Berenice Cagnonl
inee Frieiei suddenly at her home iti

Higngolr. Her heart-broken family
hate arranged the funeral at
HKjhgaie Cemetery. Swains Lane.
Nb. on Wednesday- 2S*h May at 12
noon. Flowers mav be senl lo
Leverton a Sons. 624 Finchley Rd.
NW'I I by llam.

CARTER.-On May 19. unexpectedly,
al her home on Brewery Common.
Mortimer. Kathleen Mary Carter
Cold Medallist Royal Academy of
Music, dear wife of Tom Carter.
1no! her of Betsy and grandmother of
Mark and Paul Little. Cremation
service al E^raUiampstead Parle
Crematorium. BrackneiL on
Thursday. May 26. al tX.30a.rn. An
address will be given by Miss Fiona
Gammed, former headmistress of
Norih Foreland Lodge. Family
flowers only, please hut If desired,
donations lo Muslctans Benevotenl
Fund. 16 Osfe SI reef. London. Wl

CLARK On 2|K May. I9B3 al HyUi*
Surgical Clinic. Kenneth McKenrie
Clark dearly loved husband of
Nolwen. beloved father of Alan.
Colin and Colette, and step^ntldrcn
Frfderlc and Angellaue. Service at SI
Leonard's Church. Hvthe, Kent on
Thursday. MUi May al 3pm. Flowers
lo I Dymctiurch Road. Hythe. Kent.

CONRAN. -On 22nd May. peacefully,
al King Edward VH Hospital.
Midhurst. Joan, beloved wire of
Rupert. Funeral privai*.

COPELAND. -On Mav 2I». after .

Jong Illness. Nora, beloved wife Of
Neville and much loved mother and
grandmother. Funeral private. No
Hewers by regucsl.

CORBETT.-On May 2 t. 1983.
Andrew James Osrr* CKMeit. aord
70. beloved hiabiM n Catherine
and lather of Hugh and Richard.
Funeral on Friday. 27th May al
ft.30 a.m.. of GoaUiurst.
Bridgwater. Somerset.

COURT: On 17th May. Louise Andrce
Coury of 47 Ftfu George Avenue.
W14. peacefully at the West London
Hospital, very murh loved by an.
Rruuiem Maas 11 am. Friday. May
27lh. al the Convent of Ute Sacred
Heart. RoehamhJon. Rowers H
wished to W S Bond LlrL 127 Fulham
Palace Road. W6

DU PLAT TAYLOR. - On 2tst May.
1983. In Cambridge. Frederica Mabel
Joan, aged 76. Cremation 4pra
Friday. May 27th. Cambridge
Cremator I urn. Memorial service lo be
announced later. Engmriea lo H. J.
Paintln Ltd.. 43 High SL. Linton.
Cambridge (Tel: 8912261.

DUSSEK.-On May 2a 1983. sod
dchly. in hospital. John Lawrence,
dearly loved husband of Molly and
father of Sarah. Gillian and Michael.
Funeral service al 6* Peter's Church.
Caversham. on Wednesday, May 25
31 1Z noon. Cnauirttb to A, b. walker
A Son Ltd.. 96 Qdon Rom. Reading
Tet. EAAEa

CRUSO. _ FRANCS JULIAN
ALFORD -Suddenly, an 2 isl May.
1983. at Bury. WM Eunn. son of
he late A. H. a. Cruao and Mildred S.
Cruso. brother Of Ttuhya Cruvo
Hencken and formerly haiBemBUer
of Hawtree House. Eton College.
Following Private cremation funeral
service on Saturday. Earn May.
1983. al 3 p.tn.. at Bury Parish
Church, west Srarx. All irtaids
welcome al Me chorrh.

GOULD.-On 2191 Mav. 1683. peace-
fully. in hcuMuL al wmehMer. Joan
Wilson Gould mee smersL wife of the
lale Cedric Could, loving and beloved
mother of Eurabein and Jonathan
and grandmother of Victoria and
Joanna. Service al SL Mary's. Ur
Froyle on Friday. 27m May. 1983. at
2 p.m.. (ottgwed by prtvale cre-
mation. Family flowers only, please
but donations, if desired, lo Imperial
Cancer Research Fund. c-'O John
Steel A Son. Funeral Dtreaon. Otmir
House. Winchester

HANWELL. ELIZABETH ILIZA1 Inee
Tvcnkyta-Chabangnkol.-On 20h
May. 1983. poaeefidly. al homo,
widow of Gerald Hanwcfi. loving and
beloved mother and dear IHraul of
Shelia Funeroi service on Thursday
26th May. al iojo un.. at thi

Convent of The Annunciation, a
Brandesbury Park. NW6 (comer of
Aylcsune RoadL followed by
iwermrm a Kensington Cemetery.
Gunnertbury Lane. 'EnaulrHs la
j. H. Kenyon Lid.. 83 VcsUratime
Grave. W2. 01-2299861.

HASSANSM—On Salurdoy. May
21eL Nicholas Alexander. Sathy
Hussein Aly HascaneUv.of Burgh
Heath. Surrey, an exile from EgypL
A brave, fhee and genorauf man who
was deeply loved and wm be greatly
mbecd but He to now at peace.

HERRMANN, P. H. arcMteo.
husband of Gabriele, father of Fran*
and Luke. onefold grand
father.-Peacefully, in nis 86<h year,
at Oxendon House, near Market
Korburaugn. on Saumtay. 21* May
Crcmattgn at Ooldefg Green
Thursday 26m May at 2 p.m.
Flowers to Leverton. 624 Finchley
Road. NW 1

1

.

HOLUPaY.-qp i7lh May. 1983. after
J.shart iDnase. James Atexander
gguway. of .Orpington.

. KctvL Cre-rouanat Bedunitomas 27ih May oi
langga.

ISAACS.-On r.« Mas-. ncBcrfuuy. al
Lob's CMtaor. Hurley. Minora-
Jossuntne. Befoved wife cor nrariv SO
yearx. Of trie, mother oi Anlhoit»- and
of xuchaci and Jonn waflord. Cre-
mated al Reading cremasortum. on
Thursday 20<h Mi) , al ?30p m

JOLLY. - On Sunday. 22nd M*j.
1983. xuddrnb and peaertvn*- as
home. Arthur JoOv. aged 90 vrars.
much roved raihrr of June. CMItan.
Klehard and Mart and grandfather oi

Susan. Govbl jam*. Margarrita.
Susan. Morns. Dirkon. Emily. Win
and Alice. Freeman of tm- borough of
ffpvr and the Cliv of London S«vw
al Prone and TlunknUlag of St
CiUhbrrTx Church. Holland Rd..
Hove at SQCpm. Fnday. 27U» May.
CoKow’d try laraity burial Donations
10 SUBtx MBOOIC Houxntg Society or
Alct Clarke's Old People's QulL Cur
radon Villas. Hove Prafae lor a lonp
life al service to his Lord and the
comnuimiy.

JONES.-On ?:« Mas. al Ox/ecd.
Humphrey Uovd. C M.C . murh
loved husband, lather and grand-
lamer Crrmatlao private. Thanks
giving service si Si Michael’s.
Lonsdale Road. Suranwlown on
VvrarmUs'. IK June al 2 p/n
DHtinom may be sent to Helen
House Hosptre for Children. Leopold
Street. Oxford.

LANt-On 19th Maj-. Blanche Evelyn
Inenan. dearii' loved snier of
Dorothv peacefully, at Fonutam.
Funenu ai 11.30 am 3&lh May.
cniuch of Si Joan of Arc. Farnham.
Ginfra flowers only Id Fnmnaf

n

Funeral Services. Shorthealh.
Dananons to Brampton Oratory
Church Appeal. Kensington. London.

LEWIS, CHARLES, of wnenaane.
N20- Suddenly, at home, on Mu
Jhl dearly loved husband of Rose.
devoted brother lo Sidney, father n>
Anne. John. Jeanne and Carolyn and
Papa to h» rtv.cn qrondchuamv.
Cremation al noon on Wednesday.
May Mik at GoMers Green Crema-
unum.

LOWRY. - On May 2 1st. peacetully at
Bumwood Nursing Home.
GroorniKld^e. EZaUK >W u»ee
FeibuvchL widow of Leighton Lowry.
CSC. Funeral Thursday . May Mlh al
the Pared Church. DanchlU. En
ouuies lo Cooper 1 Son. 1

1

Newtown. L’rkftHd. Sussex.

MACDONALD - on May 2CKh. sud-
denly al home. Coil aged M. briovtd
husband of Hilary, lather of Coil and
Murray, and grandfather of Lucs.
Funeral at Portsmouth Cathedral.
Thursday May 2feth at 12 30ptn.
Family flowers only Mease.

McCALL.-On 2lst Mav. 1983. peaev
fully, al the Memorial Hossuai. S
Anorrws. after an Ubve**. bravely
borne. Mabel Mona, beloved only
dauahler of the late Canon and Mrs
T. G McCall and dear swer of John
and Alan Funeral

.
service m Si

Andrews Edbcxxm! Cnurch. Queens
Terrace. SI Andrews, on Wednesday.
2SUI May. al 2 p.m. thwe^lerJo
western Crmrlery Family rtowers
onty. plraw buL If m desired,
donations mav be sent lo Cancer
Rrgjnh 50 Bucrieuch Street.
Edutbugh

McSTAY. DOROTHY ELLA
JEANNE. -On May 191b. aflera Short
Illness F unreal. SL Andrews Church.
LQ-tonsrone. Thursday . May 26th. a
IX 30 a m No flowers. Donations, if

desired, lo Save (he Children Fur*.
e o National Westminster Bank. 20
SL James Street waKhamstow.

RANSOME. - On 18U1 Mav. 1983. in

hoisAaL on the eve of her 79th birth-

day. Margaret tPcgi Ransome. JP.
daugnter of Uir tale Dr and Mrs
Gilbert Ransome ai Scale and idler of
Betty Funeral private.

RICHARDS.-On May 20th. peace-
fully. at home the Rev Philip L.
Richards, darling hutband of Bobble.
lovely and loving lather of Caroline.
Nigel and Give and adored "8ampa
oi Kaue and Cnrlytuo. Funeral
service at Si Prim Church.
Tandridgr. Oxtrd. Surrey, on
Thursday. May 26th. al 2 30 B-H. NO
fMwers Donations. U drxlred. lo The
British Limbless Ex-Scrvlcecnen’s
Assoclailon. c - o The Midland Bank.
to well Smithficld. London EC1A
9DX.

STEVENSON.-On Whit Sunday.
James, aged Bl. rrinrrd fellow
of Downing College. Cambridge.
Funeral private

SYDNEY - see Cagnonl.
VAUGHTON - On SIM May. Wallace
Johnson, formally wuh Delta MriaL
peocefulij' af DrollwIctL aged 80
vears Beloved Calhrr of Pauline and
Wendy. Funeral service of Worcester
Crematorium on Friday. 27Ut May at

12 noon Flower* U desired lo G
Crump. Funreal Directors.
Drollwish.

WATSON. - On May 19. after
courageousiy bearing a tang and
painful uincss. Norman James. Bar
one*, briosrd husband of Beryl
Service Golders Green crematorium
1 1 .30 am Wednesday. May 25. ad
enoulnes please lo J. H. Kenyon Ltd
01-723 32TT

WHITAKER. MICHAEL PROHART.

-

On 21* May. peacefully. Al home.
Roundhay. Leeds.

WHITAKER - May 21*. suddenly, al
fits home. Long Royfl. Old Langley
Lanr. Balldon. We* Yorks. MaKoUn
Rex. aord 81 years, very dearly
loved husband of Jovtr wnuaker.
briovrd (alher of Simon A Stephanie
Funeral private. MenMrial serv ice al
Bolldan Parish Church. Thursday.
May 26m. ai ll.lSam. Family
flowers only Please DonaMps if de
Sired may besenI lo The Bnltsh Heart
FoundaHon. 93a Albion SL Leeds I

W1ELOGORSKL JERZY WTESLAW
JAN.-Peace!ully . In hosptlal. on 19th
May. beloved husband, father and
friend.

W1NSOR.-On Mas* 21 sl 1983. sud-
denly. a* the Middlesex Hotpllal.
Thomas Henry iTomi Wlnsor.PmM. C-Eng.. A.CS.M.. aged 65.
Of PlriecroR. Hollybush Lane.
NorghfieM Common. Reading. Berks.
Bdgved husband of Manooe. faqier
or Diana and Jennl and grandfalhrr
o« KennMh Thomas. FaitdlV Dowers
only tat* donauons. If desired, may be
vral Is AiUulUs Rheumatism Council
lor Research. Faraday House. 8
QuriBsOns Road. London. WC2H
CHM. Eamlncs. nSense. lo A B
tvdlf.rr A.Son. Lid.. Funeral Dlicc
tor-. 36 Eldon Road. Reading. Tel
53050.

WRIGHT-NOOTH.-OD IBOt May. in
Spam. France* Mary, degriy betas ed
wife el George, mother ol Deborah
Jane ana urandmorher of Simon and
George Service at St MaryY.
Caooqan Sb.-et. 8W3. on Thursday.
26U1 Mat al 2.30 pjp.. followed by
cranmiiiai ai Putney Vale Crema-
inrium. Flowers ana enauuies in
J. H Kent an Lid . 132 Frcsion Rood.
London.W 10 Tel. 01-936 3728-

FlMmALMBUUWBI
IWoeBRIDE.-The luneral of KRty
MacBride win take placeM Durham
Crernaiorium. on Friday. 27lh M
ai 11.00 a jo Flowers to
Sraunhw-aile & Sons. Net Ue Street.
Durham.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NON-RESIDENT AMERICAN de-
grees Of course there are dreadful
degree mills attempting Id steal your
money. Bui [here are aha good.
legitimate, stale- recognised univer
sines offering usable Bachelor's.
Master's. Doctorates, even Law De-
grees to people in England. May t

airmail you free informal Ian on my
book describing them an. Thank you
Dr. J. Bear. 9301-T Highway One
Mendocino Caiuorrua 96460 USA.

FRENCH GRAMMAR SCHOOL BOY
17, sports taring and young French
girt, student in foreign languages
commercial] good social
background, parents of Indian de-
scent. catholic, seek stay* as paying
guests in different and good Camilles,
preferably Oxford. In order to perfect
their English. Mr. Savarimoutlou. 12
rue de la Reunion. 68490 Chalampe.
France. Tel. (89) 2607 07.

NANNY, JEDDAH. - For eminent
Saudi Arabian family. See Domestic
Sits.

KELFFUNDTHE
'CURE FOR LEUKAEM9A.
More research nationwide,
more patient cave. More

progress and hope than ever.

^LEUKAEMIA
y^rfeedrchFunci

l2C
:sn.43 GnatOrmond St.
WC1N 3JJ. Tefc 01-405 0101.

JOIN THE
CAMPAIGN
AGAINST
CANCER.

Die Cancer Research Campaigrt

is the largest supporter in the ]

UK of research inis ill forms of

cancer, and is currently

supporting over 600 projects fa

98 different centres.

}dn ihe Campaign again*
cancer with a legacy; deed of

covenant, donation or gift in

j

memoriant to:

|

CancerResevdiCampafen^t
Dept ,2 Carlton HouseIriTare,

London SWirSAR.

LMPERLALCANCER

RESEARCH fund

World Loaders ta Cancer Ruaaarcti

Kaipfoa cancer p*h«k> a* our
nmWii unb» today w Impnial
Cancer Research Fund tx sceUnO a
cure (or cancer in our laDoraWies-
Pteor support oar work lhcou*ia
dcnuiion. In inemnriam gift or a
legacy

With one of the lowest chanty
riMuriolnnrar ratios we wUl
use your modey wisely.

Imperial Cancer Research Fond.
Room I60YV PO Bo* 123.
UncdBlYBui FlcMo. Lo-lddi» WG2A

IPX

JILLY COOPER
win oe dotting copies of her prw
beck ANIMALS IN WAR an

Thursda»- Mas 26m at

John Menzics

56 Old Broad SirwL London. EC2
1 pm -2 pm

Kescrv e sour copyby telephoning

01-585 1632

FRENCH BOY, 12. Wbhra to spend
2-3 wretain British Camay. August.
Possibility exchange basis isanwagel.
Plae write: C. Ouinrt- 1*7 Bd A
BUngui. 75013 Parts or phone ill

nr.3i.03.
FRENCH TEACHERS wUllng to B. A
a British couples A children la order
lo improve them Cngfrih. from July.
Psp wntr Mr GutlloL X ernou*.
74170 Brioux. France.

ROYAL ASCOT Luxury apartment
sieved 2 5. maid service. Marlow on
Thames plus (Vl

I

car park ticket mi
4 days. £300. Marlow 71919 (office

hdvinsv
CONTEMPORARY Walerrotauris* -
Kotaur-shnpri. privately tolimrt
Need* new comndMiow. tel Stongh
77659 eves.

ROYAL ASCOT, bent available
Thursday. Friday. 17th. tSUi June
iSaJuraay if rcaurcta Box No 0301
H The Time.

HOUDAYS ANDMLLAS

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

Wnh 12 years' experience we are
the markrf leaders in low co*
flights.

Lbndoh-Sydnev £355 o w £631
return.
London-Aocfclaxid £399 o <*£691
return.
Lbndon-Jakarta £423 return.

Around the world from £699.
TRA1LFINDERS

46 Earls CL Rd.. London W 8 6EJ.
European fltqhts: 01-937 6400.
Long haul (Inhls OI -937 9631.
Government licensed bended.

ARTA ATOL 1458

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

Fabulous holidays in ova- own hotel.
So clow- to the lea that you wake up
lo the sound of the oy*rrs brushing
their teeth! Also yariu houaas-s.
brilarical lours and ny-drive. Ring

lor ourCorsica brochure

(01) SSI 4S6I

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 Brompion Road.
London sw* 2DY

ARTA ATOL

UP. UP .AND AWAY
RrltahJe flights and towe* prices
to JO-BLRC. NAIROBL DAR.
STVCHELLES. LISAKA. CAIRO.
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE KU
HONGKONG BOMBAY. TOKYO.
RIO. >lALRmvS. DUBAI. LAGOS.
ALSTRALlA and some European
destinations.

FLY FLAMINGOTRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W. 1

.

01-439 7781 2
Open Saturdays.

STERLING TRAVEL
JTrcbcck Sired. W

I

01-199 S3! 7
TORONTO - VANCOUVER

L.A - NEW YORK - HONOLULU
SVTJNCY - ALKLAND

JO'SLUG - NAIROBI - SAUSB'Y
KINSHASA - LLBUMB4SHI

SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS *84

TRY LS FOR 1ST AND
BUSINESS CLASS FARES

FLY TO GREECE
Return (light and airport taxes

l or2 weeks - No extras

MYKONOS 26/5 £1 19

Access Barclaycard
09231 77|266<24 hour*

TJMSWAV HOLIDAYS
Penn Place. RJckmansworth. Herts

ABTA ATOL 1107 AfTO

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia.
N.2.. Far Ea* and U S.A. Afco world-
wide Pan Express. OI -A39 2944.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Scbed or char
ler. Euroriveck 01-642 4614.

AUSSIE. FAR EAST. JflTBURG.
USA-Qulrkalr 543 3906 0061.

NICE daily Hamilton Travel. 01-439
5199. ATOL 1489. Access. Vlsa.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel ABTA 01-8368623.

RHODESJtorfu. Crete. QmMU
jane bargains. Sava up lo £42 on
bvctuslve hotWayi. Rhodev 89 1 wfc

Cram £126 2 wks from £144. Crete
B. B 1 wk from £144 2 wks Irom
£178. Corfu s c 1 wk from £121 . 2
wlcs Crixo £143. Cyprus v -c 1 wk
iron £222 2 wtes ftw £232. Many
other bargains available AKo nights
only fool Cyprus! or arcom only.
Access /vjn
Low Cod Hi
021 155911

SINGLES AND COUPLES. 26-40+.
famine, too. FtoUUa sailing holidays
In lhe Creek htands. Yugoslavia and
Sardinia. May bargains, why- partly,
beach. t»r-P*JM». _Berinw»rs
welcome. Also shore-based dinghy
and wind surfing boHdays. Flights
from 8 re^onai airports. Phone for
friendly chat unydmo) 01-969 0423.
F.S.C. 2 Si John’s Terrace. Harrow
Rd.. London Wio.

TALKINQ TURKEY. - Day flights
ev ery Thursday toSW Turkish coa*.
We oRer (harming twtrto and four
lovely centres with opilonN one week
and Uvr scenic Ulterior and a
oeochswe villa Party (moody for
undor 36o> al (Vtarmartv. Two weeks
from £269. Phone Merry Bl Small
World. 01-856 7834. AHTAaATOL

SINGLES AND COUPLES Crete. V
you donT want an organized knees
up. you’ll enjoy our villa parties to
Etouruta- Ai-rom hi superb vinos,
some with pod. From only £193 (nd
day fllthl. Also prtvale windmill* and
villas avan. 01 402 4256 'open SaU.
cosmopolitan Holidays. All c, cards.ATOL215B.'ARTA.

TRAVELA1R—IHTEROOItfTINENTAL,
Low Co* Travel Specialists In
miHU destination tong distance
travel, established 1971. 372 CuMon
Hoad. NW1 . 01-360 1566 or 10
Maddox Streri. Wl. Tot 01-409
1042. Tbt. B92834.
ATOL, LATA/ ABTA/ Access. Visa.

IHZA, SAN ANOTONIO apartment
hotv from £140 Inc. fltahla.
Travelworld brochure 01-370 5072.

LATIN AMERICA, low cost nights
holiday toutiieys. JLA. to BarleyMow Passage. W4. Ol -747 3108.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE.
Consul! the specialra. 01-406 9176.ABTA

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
the experts. AP desttnaltans auoted.
Sunatr. Tel- 01-936 3646.

&WISSJCT. — Low fares dally to
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Basle.
Bernr. 01-950 USB-

TUNISIA. Sunny days. Uvrty nWid.
Coll me specialists: Tunisian Travel
Bureau. 01*575 4411.

TUSCAHNY Farmhouses on rural
Man- nr Florence from £125 pw
Tel: 01-870 1573.

S. FRANCE, man cottage nr. Dealers.
Sleeps 5. avail. July 21 >27. Aug.
ScpL. £100 p.w. Tel- 01 -67a 9791.

BANK HOLIDAY
DEADLINES

ISSUE DEADLINES

Monday 30th Sc. Friday 27th, 3.30 p.m.

Tuesday 3 1st May
Wednesday 1 st June Friday 27th, 3.30 p.m.

(copy)

Cancellations & alterations Tuesday 31st, 2 p.m.

The classified department mil be
closedfrom

:

1p.m. Saturday untiL9 a.m. Tuesday

To advertise please phone

837 3333 or 3311

PERSONALCOLUMNS
HOUDAYS A.NDVILLAS

MAY/JUNE BARGAINS
Inclusive hodefayt
ntgfit* ereorai

1 wfc 2wWCM HW
£170 £19?
£150 £135

return Rtgnf
prices ftoot

Cl 50
£120
£117

£117
£117

Rhodes Ko» 25 Mav. 1.BLJww
Creto. Crrek MM* 3728J9 May
Corfu 30 May
Crrlc. Crrek tries. MykohPL

Slcny 3.5.10.12 June «»
Corfu 0.13 June
AMrve.Soaifl. France «.5.1 1.12 Junr £l£9 £.59 *-'

'

Holldayl htc. of atm, In villas, apa howto rodjyTrnaa. and fflg»*» »«m van

ow ahpons. sooiea ta supptemenis and av aBohORy

.

VENTURA HOLIDAY'S
128 AWersaateStirri.LendroCCt

TeL 01 -280 1555 «rSnefitald iC7A2; 331 IOO
ATOL 1170

early season bargains
Rolurn priors srarh

%tYK0N0S £69

ATHENS — — £99

CORFU £99

RHODES £99

CRETE -— £1-9

PALMA
MAHON £75

IBIZA - £S9

ALICANTE— £59

FARO £95

MALAGA £99

VENICE - £59

NICE £W
RIMINI £94
CORSICA - £99

NAPLES - £99
The above B Hist a nMWlW*
the SunIare brochure PHONE US
FIRST for a Quote on any major
OTiemaiionai roulf.

LONDON 01-561 5733
Birmingham 021 -643 4414
Marvchetter 061 -8-12 7900
Glasgow 041 -652 271

1

SUNFARE FLIGHTS
260a Fulham Rood. London. Sta’XO

Ail credit cards welcome
ATOL 1516

SPRING SUNSHINE
AT GIVEAWAY PRICES

CORFU
Sunday morning departure*

29/S 12/6 19/6
£149 £159 £169

2-week vina holiday

POROS&SPETSES
Friday departure

10/6 17/6 24/6
£108 £168 £178

2 wrek holiday

Limited availability

Q1-S2S 1$S7 (24hrs)

9 WILTON ROAD. LONDON
SWI ILL

PILGRIM-AIR
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS

RETURN PRICES FROM:
MILAN £80.00
BOLOGNA £89.00
PISA £95.00
VENICE £91.00
ROME £105.00
NAPLES £10900
PALERMO £119 00
Pncei do not include Mipoieinenis.

airport taxes or fuel surcharges.

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 Coodge street. WlP 1FH

Tel: Ol -637 5353
ATOL 1758

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. J’BURO. HARARE.
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA.
Cairo, addis. india pak. sey.
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA * AUSTRALIA
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD..

Suite 235. The Linen Had.
162 - 168 Regent SL London Wl

01-137 8255/6/7/8.
Late bookings welcome.

AMEX UtSA Oner* accepted

GREEK VILLA SALE
Fly to Corfu on Monday. May 30.
wncrc temptdures are now tn toe
Tot and Stay in one of our comfort
able villas or apartments from as
Utile as £140 pp I 2 wks. Puce In-

cludes day night and maM service.
Some discounts on certain June
departures on selected vtllas. Bro-
chure and details from:

C.V.T.

01-5810851.584 8803.

5890132 124 hours)
ABTA ATOL 337

OLYMPIC BUS
3 weeks holiday in Greek Blands
(ram £ 111 .

ISTANBUL £880 'W
GREECE £350.W
YLCkSsLAVIA £36 O. W
ITALY 559SSSSWITZERLAND E25 0.W
BELGIUM £15 O/W

Tel: 01 -657 9141. 2 ’3

CORFUNIOUE - Kamlnakl la a deUghl-
lul hamlet on Corfu’s Eastera era* -
a small unspolll bay with a brilliant

while beach and crystal dear waxer -
here we have villas & apu where you
tan cnloy a 2 wk Incl hotldav Cram
only £225. nights every Sunday
from GatwfOc Sunscape HoUdavs.
01-948 6747 ABTA. ATOL 184.

GREECE iSktaihos’. Direct Gatwtcfc
return nighl Kwctari - iw exfrav. 2
May £80. 2. 9 June £9& FUghja racn
Thurs during summer.jWvalrOt -656
S466 (24 hrtL ATOL 1520

COSTCUTTERS ON FUKWTS/HOLS
To Europe^USA and ^Jd**inQllojw.
Diplomat Travel- qi-730 2Z0\. Tlx
8813672. ABTA LATA ATOL 1360.

GREEK ISLANDS from £129. Budget
holidays, to over Mtstawto Inc ora
bland Wandering Programme. CaO-
Mland Sun 01-836 384T

GUS TRAVB. for guaranteed
confirmed ielurn echd soon.
Mu’/June and 15 Sepl/Ori. Hoiaxan
£330. Dallas £320. Altana gOO.
Jv4j-. 15 Sent Hovrton £380. teUas
£370. Atlanta £360 and _mroy
outers- Tet 01-249 0721/2/5/4.
ABTA ATOL.

CREEK ISLAND FLIGHTS. - AIMS
30 May £H9. Kos 2S May. 1 June
£109. Mykonos 27 May. 3 June
£129. Sktalbas 3 June £129. Ptra
Otfport taxes £8.90. Greek Sun HoF
Idays. 01-859 6056. ABTA. ATOL

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to
Australia. \-Z. Far Ed*. South
Africa. South America. Europe.
Middle Ea* and many more drtttl-

nsUona. New Frondcr Travel. 234
Earls Court Rd.. SW5.37S 7757.
46 Oxford St.. Wl . 01-437 61 17.

PLIGHTS from a hoot of airports to the

UK to all popular cksunadgni^tr
Spain- Portugal. Canaries. France.
Italy and dirvcl to BW OjTJJ
IStandl Cjtaranieedwvri MBBrice

WANTED

Spink
Buy WarMed^s

- SP^ASonUtaM
UseSttea,SUamn’t, LowlooSWL

FOR SALE

BERBER
EVERT

5D°t *oai Btrbtft- Htt*f fanatic
quality haswui vr pamtwk. g

shades. V metres iridr

IA9S per 14 yJ + VaT
Jho Mr Orgm frfrmoB ofBerber
treks in London. Over 25.000 14

.
11*« stock. 4g hrfittingsemen
For year nearest j&owtpobi

pteuc pfiouc 736 7351

RESISTA CARPETS
London's targrs independent

supplier ofplan carpeting

WEDDING,
MORNING
SUITS.

Dsm auks. Evan-
ing Ta* Suits. Btadc
Jackets and striped

troware

SwpfctatoHf*
Oapartmont

FOR SALE FROM
£30

LPKAN6S0KS
HIRE HEFT.

28CHARMG CROSS ROAD,
WC2

FLIGHT BARGAINS iramjrodUK
airwwis FoMor 01-471 0047 ATOL
464ft

VILLAS m ITALY - uiBt ura ttf

swimming pool irom Liftt wlto
lUgna on Saturday Of Sunday from
Luton. MaiK6e*er or GUPiow. Frac
colour broenurr irnm Mag* al ItaB

.

Coil OI 240 6981 ABTA
SIMPLY CRETE. Beautiful private

viUm.Hudtoi.iome wttn pooh Maid
service and car lure We offer a v«*y
personal service Prieel start al £1 <5

Se^^rK STw 4SS2

ROLEN. GENEVA 6
LLXEMBOL RC. InClulrtC hoUdqy^-
Ttme Oft Lid. 2# OW Q».
LondwtSWlXTBO 01 -2358070.

GENEVA POSTER. For a fire copy,of
DW artracme po*rr. together won
oar crocfurr on individual inclusive

hoMdavs to mat beauttnu cy. write
or oheoe Time Off. Ow*er Close.
London. SWI. O’. 255 8070.

GREECE wtib Trtaena. Weekly irons

Catwtrk in May. round trip Corfu
£90 Amem £ioa Day fiMws. ah
tochBJie. MaB Retand CO 2U3 8162.
ABTA.

TUNISIA. Pen <n KonUmd bosks hi the
MrdJirrranron sun wuh luxury
hotels, sfudiov and aMrtrwnB tor
waiersgorts. QoU. tennis and riding.
Patricia WlktHoOd. Ol -658 6722.

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoAday* t»
Cmcr. Cyprus. Mecoreo,
Mannais. ftanbhean. Brochure now
avtatabie. Coach id Aflwm £58.
Alerai Tours Oi -267 2092 AJBTA.

ITALY. CU» Travel Milan £84. Rome
£104. Turin £95. Vmtcr £103. Pisa
£HM. Bologna £91. Genoa £95. tad
May prices, oa 829 2677.

GREEK FLIGHTS. June drps lo
AUscen. Corfu, ewe. Rhodes and Kos
Irom £99 rtru no extras. Sunctub. Ol
870 S868 ABTA. ATOL 1210.

v

A

lexander attm special (Ughu
Span. Greece. EUitovk’. an summer.
LnhwrinWa prices - Trtephaor Ol-

. 4024262 ABTA ATOL 27B.
LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S.
America. Mid and Far toss. S. Africa.
- Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. Wl.

- 01-580 2928 'Vtaa accepted^.

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays
In June to Corfu Ir. £156 to Crete.
Rhodes Kos (r. £170. Sunclub. Ol-
8705868ABTA ATOL 1214.

NAIROBI, J*BURG. SEZ. BTYRC,
never knowingly undersold. Econair.
2 Albion Btdoi. ajdermato SI CC1A
7DT. 01-6067968. 9207. Air Apts.

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS: also
grape-Picking in France and
Switzerland. Send targe sae to vw 1.
9 Pane EndSL Oxford.

PRETTY TUSCANY Farmhouse.
Heated pool private valley. Sleeps 6.
Available July 1st week August.
Telephone Ol 274 6506 after6pm

MALAGA. Alicante. Tenerife. Palma.
Faro. Plus other de*. From only £79
Inc. ako cheap car hire. Holmes Hol-
IdayS 0476625061.

DUBAI/KUWAIT £366 renam Inclus-
ive. Wingspan Travel. 01-242 3652.
ABTA.

SPECIALIST tong haul trips. Nairobi.
JoUorg. Colombo. USA. Australia.
MagUcar. OL65L 4785.

WANTED
GENTLEMAN starting a library wnhei

lo purchase tnteresUng old books and
large bookcase. Apply London agents.
BO9C0627H. The TUpes.

decorative french display
cabinet, also other Frenrti ruriviime
required privately. Box 0628H. The
Times.

3 PUCE CHESTERFIELD SUITE 2nd
hand-good cortaiUeci. pay cash - wfll

collect- Gad 3796191.
WIMBLEDON Tlcketa required Centre

and number l corals. 01-263 9667
office hours iOpine Lid.l.

WANTED Flowered Victorian Mft
basins. ntOngs etc 278-9321/794
2586.

WANTED uebeniraes and, aD
Wimbledon ucLeic phraie OSUP
Travel Ol -930 4536.

WIMBLEDON SEATS WANTED Best
prim paid. Obtainable*. Ol 930
5600.

WIMBLEDON ticked wanlrd- bru
prices paid Scdtftadort 01 8280778

FOR SALE

PARLIAMENTARY Constlluency
Boundaries Map 1983 available now.
Stanfords lolMStatJonal Maps Centre.
12 14 Long Acre. London. WC2E
9LP. Tel: 01-836 1321 Cheque wllh
order please. £2EO + SOp 1st class
blip

FINEST ottalrty wool carpet*. Al trade}
price* and under. AMO available HXT*
extra large room Pw remnants under)
half normal pnee. Chancery Carpels
01-4050455

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy!
paving, cobble wfts. ecu NaOonvrtdrf
deliveries H. « H. Tet. Locock 1024}
973)482. Wins.

OLD LARGE BERGERE suite, double
caning. Chinese panels, ctaw feel
-Cl.200one Tel 0705 6961 73.

EARLY 19c Carved Oak Pews, a*
Cathedral, various st/ns. Lasace. Ol-
7390448.

BALLARD TABLE ruU one circa 1930.
oak totally rcoovaied, supc
£2.450. 01-940 1152.

SEATPINDERS Any ev-enL tort- Cats.
Wimbledon. gyndeboume and
David Bewtc. 01-828 0778

SERVICES

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and abectlon
- Dateline Computer Dating Dept T.L
23 Abingdon Road. London. W.8. Ol
938 toil.

MARRIAGE ( COMPANMNSHIP7
socoasaftil bersorval service Hedl
FMher. con&uitancy . 45/45 Chalk
Fann Rd. NWl. 01-267 6066.

DISTINGUISHED ACTRESS L.T.CL
leaches voter proa uerkm. pubtk:
sooakino. acting, tew places await
able, senousrtuoenii. 622 8646.

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING
Home, elderly padenls. Qualified
Kart. 8UPA 6 PPP patterns accepted.
ChrtKcnuivh Ave. NW6. *st 0148.

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or
video

‘

livery

BRIDGE. Ntcota Gardener's The
London School of Bridge and Oub.
689 7201.

SPANISH nation by Qualified Spanish
teacher 262 963a

RENTALS

WC1. NR CITY. Fine maisonette +
rarden. 2 beds, racep, k &b. laundry.
CW. £ 220pw 857 4903.

A HOLIDAY let. NW3. large Hal with
£dn. CM* and I sing bed. £130 pw.

PUTNEY. 3 bed rra. hse. wtui ebarm.
Open plan reccp.. super an„ bath-
gdn. £100 Unfriend- 499 6334

F&F purchased. 402

1

THE BOLTONS SWIO. - Luxury
gnut/unfurn maisonette offering hv
spacious and Bpm accomnxxBBon. 2

3 dble beds. 2
kitchen, beautiful private garden. Of.
Included, avail co let. £276gw end of I

rates. 684 6991.
SYDNEY ST. Designer fumhned
3rd 6 4th door malsonooc. 2 beds,
berth- rating room, toning area,
kitchen IfuOy eauliveto] Minimum tel
6 monibsTxiSO pw. Tel Maltoy 362
4324.

BELGRAVIA - off Eaton Snare.
Luxury fumW’Cd flat- Rerrp. double
bed. K * B. teraaoi^SuH buslnor;
person. Long let. £120 pw. 01-336
5821.

INTERNATIONAL COINPANY Ur-
gently retjud-e hncray unfurh
flat/house In Belraavta or 81 James’s
tor 3 years. £400 pw. Usual fer*-
Charlc*Price Ranter. 01 493 2222.

NORTH KENSINGTON WIO..
- De-

Ugblfvd 4 bed family haute with large
garden. 2 baths, rcgepL aupef
American kp/om room. (fcH. £180
pw. nag. 6 ninths - 2 yra. 960 2899.

ST JOHNS WOOD. - Attractive
newly decorated sunny swtoo flat,

fully furnished, bathroom, kllctvin.

m»lCajggtoiK. AvanaMo now

WE HAVE A LARGE setectlor of
fumtvhed occnmmodailaa lor long A
holiday lets. V you are looking please
phone us. Allen Batts a Co. 01-499

.
1666.

GLOUCESTER STREET, SWT. Al-
tracOwTpeaceful OF flat. 2 dble bed.
k,A b and sU. CH. newly equipped,-
AraltaHa L yr. CUB pw. 0920
870844.

RENTALS

SEYMOUR PLACE ^Wl
Spacious 3 bed. wtol-tcieT Flat to

ncrtM ordrf- ywiy
carpeted. Large double jwip. «*
gbST paiags^a. A»-4 now Ca
tet *- 12 months.

£220pcrv«ck

SUSSEX GARDENS. WZ
Ainctftr no bvdruomrd nun
new convmrpo, dra Lancaster
Cilr K*-wiy nan A dec. In modern
style. Co. Let Alto now »12
monltn.

£!5Qpcrwck

BLANDFORDSTREET. Wf
Spacious A Criiirarty locateq 2 bed
FBI tt mod. p D MOCJL L4T9P SORR-
6 W downs room make Gas Flat
Meal (or ttofUlnM. Ajr-
cDndltMirons. Arail now 12ndWM
at lb.

1225 per neck

CHESTERTONS
01-262 5060

KEITH CARDALEGROVES
Attention aS Landlords’

having icrenSy been rocseaeful In
Mttog a substantial punter at
proprrBM. wc urgenOy seek bous-
ing in prtmr rmdenUto locales for
iwHdtooaa executives wpp are
me to proMfle cxrcflml references

and tan afford rwBb brfween
060and£300 pec week.

usual lees rcaidreO-

CALL JENNIFER RUDNAY
629-6604

GROBVENOB SO. A dctloBUnl bcaun
fuOy decorated A reftnoshed fU. ad
tacenl to Park Lane & Grmveaor So.
1 double bedroom A bathroom
emuRe. teceplion. kitchen, central
healing, me. privacy ft quiet. A
luxury ui Ceiorai London. Dm
leon* only-owners home.
P.w. agj.2938 after6JO pun.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND MOUSES
available and regutred ler
(Dpiomari. wwiBvev Long or
short lets to afl mm.
UDlrfand 6 Co. 48
ARtefiuaie Street. London. Wl.
01-499 5354.

Cl78 P.W. KENSINGTON CxreBrat
goanty 2 be*-m_ data ora. Mock.
BeautyuUy modernised A him. to a
very Mgn standard. T.V. serviced.
Long teort let Aylestordi TA OX-
351 2383

CT7S TO C130 R.W. Kensington,
Escettanf coaJtty7ttedroi Oats to P D
block- Beautifully moderolsed and
turn to a very High standard. T.V .

serviced. Long/Sherl. Aylcsterd Ol
351 2383

KENSINGTON. - Attractive double
room, overlooking gardera. cooking
fodUUes. datlv maid service. Ideal
bnsfateumam Pfadta-Terve £58 pw.
Tetephone owner. 370 5599.

KENSINGTON. - Charming basematt
tut in luminous house, targe recee-
Item. double bed. K and B. Colour TV.
serviced daily. £80 pw. Telephone
owner. 570 5599.

MAYFAIR Magnificent matsooette. 2
newiifignB. 4 bedrooms. 3 battft
rscellml UtetfaSL rorf garden.
BeauUfutly furafttKd £600 p.w. 01-
629 5405.

E. FINCHLEY CaceOesM 2 bedroom
apartment in sought after Hark.
Large rerep. good kN. 1' . baths,
oarage, close ab aroenlfflos. £1X0.
Ltofnend. Ol -499 6334.

SWI Exiremrfy pretty 2 bedroomed
DM. Reception room, wefl equip WL
attractive main bedroom- bam * lep
dk. CldOpwincCH. C.H.W. Cootes.
8288251 .

KENSINGTON SWIO. - Furnished
marionette, newly decorated. 2
double. 1 stogie bedroom, tounge.
Ideal IcrSglrb £i35pw. 937 1763.

EARLS COURT GARDBKS. 8uperbty
appointed (am tb’ house on 5 noon. &
bedrooms. 2 baffn. 2 reveos- roof
garden. £325 ».w. 681 3294.

BAKER ST. Newly dec 2 tele, bedrm.
aoortmeiu. Larne reccp. otoritert
kuehen. I’, baths C.N. lor. £175.
Ltpfrlend 49g 5334.

S Kensington deHghtfiM 2 dtoe totem
apL RccepL KtL both. Close to all

amenities. £170. Upfrtcnd. 499
5334

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We
have iumtahed note A houses m
N. NW A Central London. £7S-£600
pw. 01-482 2222.

MAYFAIR. Beautthd Hal overlooking
ctiarmlng gardens. Dble. racep- 4
beds- 2 Bakhs. very welt nonttheiL
sunny. £350 p.w. 01-629 5406.

SEW. Attractive4 bed rm ttee.2 bath *
shower rrn. super reccp. tided ktt.

gge. balcony. Oose to the river
Unlurn. £270. uptnend. 499 5334.

Suing rm, dWe bedrra.
pw. TW: 221 0331 1

MEWS OOTTAOE OF CHARACTBL
- LUUe Venice. W.9. Htttng rm. 2
bmrrra. KAB. WC AvsB tamed. 8-
6mttis. £l!6pw. Day 9300990. Eves
08926 3347.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE—. Attractive Mew
house. 2 bedrooms, drawing room,
bath, small rec. dtrdog area. £250
p.w. peg. Central Estates. 01-491
3609.

UMER8TOM ST. S-W.lft. Lower
ground Door flat very nrritlly decor-
aiod with I bedroom. sltUng room K
A B available, now long fat. £110
p.w. inclusive. Masked! afti 2216.

LANCASTER GATE. - Attractive
I beds. 2 baths, to
i room. £180 per ’»« ~

DRAYTON GARDENS . . SWIO.
Pleasant 1 bed naL min 6 rcnmbfS.
£80 pw. to tod CH. HW. 04868
23054. 0483 893003.

KENSINGTON, Park Road. DeUgbtfUl
sunny P/B HbL ar Notdng am tube.

edrra. K&B. £100
ara/dvo.

Rf — Archlttfls own 2
bedroomea fully lurnfahod ftaL 6-12
moTtoB. £95 pw. 267 3896 (office)
387 2696 (home).

THE HrmXBGENT WAT - Of
finding accommodation mi mrooon
Flal-TrD-s Computor. Ring 01-205
0205 for details.

W11. - Spacious 2 bedroortMd rtobr
furnished mows home, garage, bok
contcs. £140 pw. 606 446*7 exto
394.

AMERICAN Executive wet) luxury

,

Hal or Mine Up K> £350 n-W. USUW
(cos required - Phllltos Kay & Lewis'
839 2246.

ISLINGTON Pretty Cardan Flat ae
Victoria Line. Double bedroom, .re-

cent. newly Iran.. CH. TV. Beautiful
garden.£96pw 01-6093872.

BLACKHEATH. Quiet tenant for somt
furnished flat In Georgian house. 2
recejJW. bed. Ub. line stews. £240
p.c.ra. 692 63*4 after6 ourn.

ENKY AJAMES. - Contactm now
0(1 ZS5 886i for the be* selection of
furnished ftote- & housoa to rani la
KnlUliUhridge Mt ChsMca.
LOSE KNIGHTSBRIDCE - Very
snail sumk) oar. C43pw 2
bedraomed. flat £13C*ew tort maid
ssYtcecotets only. *84 2692.

SAYSWATER W2 CUnden CodsL Lux

wwagHgjtca -

Loodooam toeoarvumcnm
kpphants.

TdOJ.937£34

HOLLAND RANK. - Oni WCW>
S C Cto k One Mcaaon ft* I pe*r

—

£80pw. 727 3203.
MAMUMCH.-Ke92riMfadte
IH. £128 p«e fOSIPSIW ten,01-49*

SWL LUXURY 0JUIDBC HAT. 3

MUBh^ p "'

Wl 400 9134
NWL NR BWBMML Ate*. I
NG.UBMfcMLfBk4.OSiH

1 R*
CWHWJt Attracted g Wtt BaLCM pw. «lwlaunac. H fc 7*7
ustePSiPW.-01-T30CU2.

FBRJCO, S«n. HR tetafitp die nat
Uvnoim. 1 due. X tor beds, ft
MfcBl.m»1fa. 8286178.

TEMPTING TOffiS

START TODAY. bM
aaMMMM 1* 2 top Partnm.SH _
audio. 100,00. £3.70 whs. Tat, now
<06 0*44. aeewter ADSBHNi
Rec Cons.

start mam We mx* * tumor
teiiisnit for pshtoaal nasltou i

». «i speeds of 100, 60 toWk la teal

C» ad ww End. Auttia ntfro *M
WP experiroer \oehzL For * warm

I
wiiceane and too rates rail Wu—raary
I lirait to too CSV on 377 8600 ori
Carouna Wdtoger fat ttMUTdl Gul
cn 439 7001

.
Secretaries Plus - The

Secretarial Cranumnn . . mm

StTER
SECRETARIES

SECRETARY

£6.500

Experienced WJ». and audio

to wi. Hectic, but tots te v
tmotcmacDL

Please write endostooC-V. las

T-A.N. S^’STEMS.
35 AibcraaricSt.

WIX 3FB.

COLLAGE LEAVERS MOO.'OQl ter
Ftam Martrftog. PJL Erttoe
Agents. Even if yon are not teaytop
cooSr tuna July. It nto W te
wonti coming to sea m for roe*-l
ntorasory fTi-t For fattier rotate
3?ivTcin Sarah Morion on 01-581

1

SrF/’SW. pat Oastowalte R»-

London. 3.Wj.
COLLEGE UAVNiwW forto
and toteresUag Wdtotts* wgi
American tanstont bank to EC2.

tori orrfeirxL £5.000 +

GLOSSY ««mawra SWI.— Young
2nd jobbersereetaiy_toj»ct nsGeneva
Assfaxant. weed* tOO^SO. For ftirther

De. London.
mi, Mv*uiAFf/ Snailiand /

Audio. Mxtuot Mr Senior partner of
WC1 practice. Normal sewrimtet
dunes tnrtudrd. Salary euco.U
Mary. Pcrsoooal AppU 01-2*2-1281
(24 hrt AnsSartrlceL

CONVEYAMONG AUDIO Socntttr

Garden practice. EuOMI

hrsAinScraori

anrftAgy/
ADVEKTIStNG SEC/PA C7JKXL Ate

22-27. oxcetlrnl state H10/60IJN
eotatten. .tots of drtv-e rttgdred
busy postUoa. 637 7697 Canid
Personoel (Agvl

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
rod Designers. Prrtnannnl/Mm
ary prautons. AMSA Sped*
Agency01734 0632.

NOT JUST A
receptionist

£s,ooe
.. r .

need a man. wdl-tpoten Rccep-

tioaiit wnh afts 6-xyp ikffls.n*

wort, fin a wtiL espandiis

uttBUonti oaapn* m BctndB-

lr. Yro *iD tea atrvxopantm
iUnus to a tern wteth^mna
beconto even pmcmbobb W
jaarcoattibaDon.

OB Gilhcon 01-82* 7181

NON-SECRETAMAL
APPOINTMENTS

£128 pw. 603491 1 /229

1

STUDIOS,- w.1. ira
bedrooroed flate £50 to £200 pw.Piman Properties. 794 5685/431
1544.

.

IARBE.GARDEN 2 ted.. 2 raeeg. hse.
IdL wun machines. Off Futham PN>
ace RO.SW6. Co. I

Homngsworth 736
RUCK A RUCK 681 1741. Quality
(unnotedA unfurnished pfoperttes ta
prime central areas organdy reouillM
anasvmitabta£iS0-£880pw.

AMERICAN BANK uraanoy raculres
luxury bouse or (taf to £400 pw.
Burgees RentaR 748 1710/istb.

STUDIO FLAT tn private mews or
Hyde Park win French windows to
mews.ClOOpw. Tet01-7234 130.

MAIOA VALE, to trim from W. end
turn. 2 bed. 2 reen. flat to let from
£126 pw. Phone 348 235ft

Wl. - 3 Red marionette. 5 mtns.
MartHe Arth. TV/wash macn. gas
CH.CT89FW. 9483131 NJJ. -

MUNSTER RD SWS. - Newly deeor-
ased 3- bed mats. £1 lOpw. co Iri. 731
4107 or73i30468HACe.

SLOANE S<L — Furntoftcd 1/2 bod
'duplex fUL Ktt /diner, bain. £H0pw.
SbonorlongicL 486 7430 day.

DOMESne ANDCATERING SITUATIONS

NANNY - JEDDAH
Eminent Saudi Arabian family requires professionally quali-

fied and experienced Nanny for three girls aged 8, 6 and 4 yean,

wiih further expected baby - lo lake up duties in the"near future.

Generous salary negotiable, with exceBem livingquarters, one
month's UK leave per anpiun and annual- visits lo various ports of

the world aixompanying family-

Applicants, aged 35 yens .minimum, should send fbQ CunScu-.

Itint Vitae.photogiaph. copies, ofreferences and'dan ofavailabdiiy

(please include daytime irfiyhfwy number). IntevWwa wiH lake

place in London.

BOX NO 0550HTHE TIMES ;

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

RECEPTIONIST
to £8,000

Bernadette
ofBond St.
hereuhimfvt Consultants

Ha SS. fatadmuFmmdj
SH29 ta*

SENIOR
ADMINISTER
.. £7,600

.non-stapdard^ rod otto
dealing wtth evstemors
enquiries and poWom by

f

AC e^rs;
id the succsatfulMUunu-

ror With Irindv
previous

processor rod two Xymsn. .The
fcb involves
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THE TI '4ES TUESDAY MAY 24 1983

Today’s television and radio programmes

6.00 Cecfax AM. News headlines,

weather, sport and traffic

.

details.

6.30 Breakfast Time time Frank

Bough and Selina Scott. News
at 6.30, 7.00,'7-30. 8.C0 and

85Q with news headlines on
the quarter hours; regional

news, weather and traffic

details at 6.45, 7.15, 7.45 and

8.15; keep fit between 6.45.

and 7-CO review of the morning
newspapers at 7.32 and 652;
horoscope between 8.30 and
8-45. The celebrity guest is

Robert Powell.

..05 Election CalL In the studio

with 5ir Robin Day is Labour's
Peter Shore. Viewers who
would like to ask Mr Shore
questions about his party's

policies should ring 01-580
441 1 . the lines are open from

8.00am (-with Radio 4) 10.00

Closedown.

0.35 For Schools, Coflegos: Living

in Ghana. 11.00 North

American Indians. 11.17 The
Computer and the Art

,

Historian. 11.40 Mind I

Stretchers (ends 11.45). 12.03
j

Let's Co. Advice for those in I

contact with the mentally
f

handicapped. 12.15 I

Closedown. I

2.30 News After Noon with Richard
j

Whitmore and Anne Diamond,
j

Trie weather prospects come
{

from Jim Bacon. 1.02 Regional
news (London and SE only:

j
.

Financial report followed by
j

news headlines with subtitles). I

1.05 Impressions. The sights
j

and sounds or Yorkshire in I

three films made during the
[

spring and summer seasons I

(r). 1.35 Interval. I

1.45 Heads and Tails.'A See-Saw
programme (r). 2.00 You and

j

Me. For the very young,
j

presented by Maggie
J

Oflerenshaw (r). 2.15 For I

Schools, Colleges: North
American Indians. 2.3Q Bird's

Eye View. A look at Britain I «
from the air (r). 3.15 Your 1

Songs of Praise Choice
j

presented by Thora Hird. 355
Regional news (not London or I

Scotland).

.55 Piay School. Shown earlier on
BBC 2. 450 Cartoon: Scooby I 4 ,

Doo in Jeepers it's the
j

Creepers' (r). 4.40 Take Two.
j

Lucie Skeaping introduces the I

programme that Includes I

ycung viewers' requests from I

their favounte television show..

5.05 John Craven's
Kewsround. 5.10 Think of a

Number. Maths made simple

with Johnny Ball.

.sc News with Richard Whitmore. I 5 ,

6.00 South East at Six.

25 Nationwide includes Election I

83. featuring MrsThatcher 'On
j g

the Spot
1

.

r.00 Cartoon;Tam and Jerry.

: .10 Looking Good, Feermg Fit S.
presented by Sarah Kennedy
and Christopher Ulicrap. The
firs! of a new series (the

fourth) to help keep your body y
in trim.

7.40 Tales ol the Geld Monkey.
South Sea adventure of a
freelance pilot.

1.25 Sorryl starring Ronnie Corbett
The first in a series of repeats

about a hen-pecked middle

aged son and his battles with

his mottier.

.00 Election Broadcast by the &
SDP/Liberai Alliance.

9.10 News with John Humphry

s

and Campaign report from
David Dimbleby. 9.

I.50 Tfie Visit The first of a new
""

series m which Desmond 9.

Wilcox follows the progress of
four groups of people as they
prepare for a momentous
moment in their lives. Tonight,
two parents visit their 12-year
old mentally handicapped 10
daughter.

J.40 Perry Como's Spring In San
Francisco. A musical tour with
the singBr who has just

celebrated his golden wedding
anniversary (i)-

T -28 News headlines. H
.30 Well Woman. The final

programme in the series

examines patients' rights.

155 Weather. 12

925 Good Morning Britain wfth

Nick Owenand Lynda Berry.

News'at S50.'7.00, 850, 850
end 9-00; consumer affairs

news from Lynn Faukfs Wood
at 655 and 8.40; sport at 6.45

and 7.45; cartoon at 659; a
review or RIO nwntng papers

at 7.05: Robert Kee’s election

campaign special at750; pop
video at 7.55; behind Faith

Brown's front door at 8.05;

tonight's television previewed

at 855. Closedown at 9.25.

• Sarah Kennedy and Christopher

9.30 For Schools: Simple arithmetic

S.45 Insight Sea. For the

hearing impaired 1054 How
waste is recycled '1051 The

71 needs of babies during the
first months of life 10.43

Documentary: Wheezfes and
9 Sneezies 11.05 Gerald Durrofi

J
with his poetry choice 11.22

I Basic maths 1129 French
,

I conversation.

/ 12.00 CockhaheB Bey. Seaside I

I adventures of the Cockle I

I twins. Robin and Rosie I

I (r)1Z10 Once Upon a Thne. I

/
Mark WyntBr with the story of

f
I the Wolf and die Seven Uttfe

j

I Kids 1250 The Suffivans.
J

I Drama serial about an I

Australian ramify during World
j

War Two.

1.00 News 150 Thames News with

Tritia Ingrams 150 Crown
Court Window Shopping.

Following a night of riots a

black youth is accused of c

looting. He claims he was only

window-shopping. ZOO A
Phis. What questions would
politicians ask one another if

they had the opportunity to be
in the interviewer's chair? Neil

Krrmock. Cecil Parkinson and
Shirley Williams are offered

that opportunity under the

chairmanship of Trevor Hyatt ,.

2.30 Love in a Cold CSmateL
Episode eight and the family

are evacuated to Alconleigh (r)

350 Does the Team Think?

Comedy series based on the

successful radio programme.
The guest is Henry Cooper.

4.00 Cockleshell Bay. A repeat of

the programme shown at noon
4.15 Dangermouse becomes -

his alter ego. The White
Shadow 450 Razzmatazz.
Fun and games with pop
music 4.45 CB TV-Channel 6-

14. News, views and ideas for 7.

young people 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm. Seth Armstrong is still

unable to get into his house.

5.45 News 6.00 Thames news with

Andrew Gardner and Tina

Jenkins.

6.20 Crossroads. An Indiscreet

telephone call makes Paul
'

Ross angry.

6.45 Reporting London including
7

an Item on Juggernauts and
their effect on London's. 7

streets.

7.15 Film: Street Kffling (1976J.A

made-far television drama
about (tie killing ofa jewellery

store ownerand the efforts of

the police to try and connect
the killing with leaders or

organized crime. Starring •

Andy Griffith and Bradford
°

illman and directed by
Harvey Hart.

850 The Gaffer. The first in a new
series of comedies starring Bill

Maynard as the newly-elected

Councillor Moffat.
'

9.00 Election Broadcast by the 10
Uberal/SDP Alliance.

9.10 The Flame Trees of Thfca.

Drama serial based on the

autobiographical novel by -

Eispeth Huxley. Tonight, there

is a hunt fora dangerous
leopard (r).

10.10 News.

10.45 Midweek Sports SpeciaL
Brian Moore introduces

highlights from tonight's

football match between
Scotland and Northern Ireland

at Hampden Park. 10 .

1155 Jobs Limited presented by
Douglas Moffitt Tim Davey 1

1

.

reports on the work of

Enterprise Agencies.

12.25 Close with Brian Blessed

Sarah Kennedy: BBC1, 7.1 0pm

FEELING FIT (BBC 1 7.10pm). a

programme, in a magazine-type
format to helpthe viewer load a
healthier nfe. This opening
programme hae a broad enough
cross-section of subjects to interest

both men and women with items

about hair care, oriental massage
and injuries caused by sport tn

addition, Stephanie Lawrence, the

Marilyn Monroe look-aJEke gives the

ladies Inside Information on howto
achieve the Monroe took. Apacey
opener which augurs well ter the

other five programmes in the series

• A disparate set of characters

have been brought together for

rn_LAU.BE OVER IN HALFAN
HOUR (Channel 4 1 055pm). a lively

CHOICE
series of sketches and songs
Frustratingthe devetopmentofthe
arms race, the first of a three-part

throw an Interesting Bghton what recorded atcampaign meetings,

life was like forthe average turn News; weather.

Victorian pubfleschoolboy, more so, 12.15 Shipping Forecast inshore

Edited by Peter Dear

855* Nunn's Diary. Tafc by Brian Gear

wfih readhos from the tfiaiyof a

fri fact, than authorized accounts.
series for Channel 4's Nuclear Mr Gear narrates his compilation
Week. Leonard Sachs, Davtd with Crisplan Balmeras the voice of
Hayman, Nicholas Lyndhuret young Nunns
James Grout and SueJones-Davtes
arejoined every once In a wfiHe by a 0 Earlier, on RkTio*, thereiis a

serious Jonathan Dimbteby who welcome repeat of MKeWafeers
counterbalances the frive^ of the powerful play THE DRAGON IN

Forecast
ENGLAND: VHF; as above
except656*650am Weather.
Travel 105*10.45 For Schools:

10.0 Child Care. l0.i5Pteytfme

1050The Song Tree 115*12.0

For Schools: 115Timaand

entertainers wfth gloom^iden HEAVEN (3.u2pm) a drama, set at

statistics the time of the English Civil War,

9 Hidden away as fodder torthe about a deserter from Cromwells

Murray Perahai concert Interval Is army who takes refuge on an

an interesting oddity, NUNNS’ isolated farm whose owner, a

DIARY (Radio 3 8.55pm). Brian Gear Puritan, Is himself away fighting,

has recently unearthed the random The dose bond that Is estabfished

Jottings of Robert Nunns, the 16- between the farmer's wife and the

year old son ota Leeds clergyman deserter leads to a fierce

who was a pupil at Marlborough confrontation when the farmer

College in 1852. First published in returns fromthe war.

For Schools:'
Tune 1150 In

11.40 Ltetanlr

Science.

155pm Listening Comer. 2.05.

For Schooter211 Htetory; Long
Ago. 250 A-Levet Hbtoiry 2.40

Stories and Rhymes 550-555

1850#.
'

5.13* Mozart ConcertPart£f._
955 Time onourhands.TheBarrow

Poatsf.

10.15 Tlw Italian Connection.

ChambermusicbyCasefia.
aflaptawla, Berioand Randt

11.18 News.
VHF Open Untrerutty; 6.15 «m
Second Order Response. «5S-
655 A SHl Testimony.

C Radio 2

PM (continued) Tt5 Studyon 4c

Joining m. 1150-12.10 Open
Unfveratty: 1150 Hobbes 1150
Open FwiBic Students'
Magazine.

Radio 3 -

id I 6.05 Open University: Modem Art

I Futurism. 650 Hest from Sea

I
Beds. 6J£Blotogy Cell

I Movement 720 The Periodic

/
Table. 7.45 Sanctions and

I Rhodesia: 1. Closedown at

/
8.10.

I 925 For Schools, Colleges:

I Germany. Communications.

I 953 Part five of the adventure
I serial, Capricorn Game. 1058

,

I Cfosedown.
j

11.00 Play SchooL For the under

fives, presented by Carol CheU

and Chris Tranche!!. The story

is The Cow who Fell In the

Canal, by PhyUls Kraishovsky.

1155 Closedown.

5.10 WlHlam Tyndefe. An Open
University production that

follows the events that

surrounded the long-running

dispute at Wilfiam Tyndale
Junior School, Islington,

London. Both sides in the

dispute explain their

involvement and the Issues

they thought were at stake.

5.40 The Old Grey Whistle Test A
repeat ol last Friday's

programme, presented by
David Hepworth and Mark
Ellen, featuring studio guests

Mariilion and Wah.

6.20 Maestro. The last in the series

ol repeats featuring legends in

their Gfetime. This evening -
Jockey. Sir Gordon Richards.

650 ColorRhapsody. Peaceful
Neighbors. A Columbia
cartoon.

6.55 News summary with subtitles.

7.00 No Soap, Radio. American
comedy series about the

eccentric residents and staff of

a Boston hotel.' This week
features a man-eating chair, a

done wedding and a man
trying To kick the tobacco
habit Starring Steve

Guttenberg as thB hotel

owner. Roger.

755 Election Broadcast by the
Uberal/SDP Alliance.

755 Him: Some Like K Hof (1959)

starring MarDyn Monroe, Jack
Lemmon and Tony Curtis. The
classiccomedy In which Miss
Monroe plays the ukele

playing singer in an alf-giri

baito with Lemmon and Curtis

in drag, running from ‘the

mob’. Directed by BiRy lNDder.

9.35 Discovering Birds. The.iast in

the series of eight fflms by
Tony Soper about the joys of
birdwatching. Tonight the

programme travels overseas

for the first time and visits the

Camargue to see flamingoes,

bee-eaters and purple herons.

10.00 In at the Deep End. It's Chris -

Serie's turn to jump ttws week
and he decides to find out

whHt It Is like to be a

gentleman's gentleman. He
takes butler training lessons,

meets Margaret Powell and
received tips from Upstairs,

Downstairs butler, Gordon
Jackson. His tuition culimates

in him becoming a butler at a
week-end party at Lord

Hertford's stately home in

Warwickshire (r).

1050 Newsnlght: featuring

Campaign 83.

1150 Open Unlveratty: The National

Grid and Its Awkward
Customers. 12. 15 Psychology:
The TV Studio. 12.45 Ctosa

CHANNEL 4.

(

4.45 Years Ahead. A weekly

magazine programme for the

older viewer, presented by

Robert Dougatf. 7hfs first

programme of a new series

includes a special feature on
Crime and the Elderly. ™s
item takes a look at how
Liverpool's Victim Support

Scheme operates, offering

comfort and advice to victims

of crime. Victims' rights are

also covered and there is a

studio discussion about

victims' place In the legal

system and their rights to

compensation.

550 Countdown. The two
contestants have to be quick-

witted with words and
numbers as questionmaster

Richard WhiteJey deals with

anagrams and mental

arithmetic problems at a rapid

rate. On hand to see fair play

is Gyfles Brandreth -

6.00 A Partly Satirical Broadcast
The seventh and last

programme in the series for ,

first time voters, presented by .

Niki Berou. This edition

examines the alternatives to

the policies propounded by the

major parties

6.30 The Dick Van Dyke Show.*
American domestic comedy
series about the hectic life of a

middle class American
television scriptwriter and his

wife.

7.00 Channel Four News indudes

an Election Forum debate

about Britain's membership of

the Common Market

8.00 Brookstde. Trouble and strife

are rampant in the Close as
Heather resents having to

sacrifice her evening outwhOe
over at the Collins's Paul and
Annabetie discover the facts <

about Lucy's aH-night CND
vigil.

850 Film: Escape from Iran (1981)

starring Les Carlson. Gordon
Pinsem, Chris Wiggins and
James B Douglas. A made-tor-

tetevteion drama based on the
true story of the escape from
Iran of six American diplomats
during the 1979 seige of the

American Embassy In

Teheran. Directed by Lament
Johnson

10.15 Election Broadcast by tire

Uberal/SDP AUanca

1055 If! Ail Be Over to HalfAn
Hour. Sketches interspersed

with nucleer statistics ofgloom
from Jonathan Dimbleby

1055 Opinions. The case against

unilateral disarmament Is

argued by Michael Howard,
Regius Professor of History at

Oxford University

1155 Fflm: Paid Robeson: Tribute to

An Artist (1979). The fflm Hiat

won the Best Short

Documentary Oscar in 1980 is

dedicated to restoring the

name of Paul Robeson whose
vocal opposition to racialism in

the United States ruined his

career. Sidney Poltier is the

narrator of this trttxite which

indudes footage of Robeson
at home and abroad and
highlights of his

accomptishmerits in the

theatre, in concert and on the

screen. Directed by Saul J

Tureii.

1155 Closedown.

Radio 4

I
6.00 News Briefing.

J &10 Farming Today.

( 555 Shipping Forecast

I 620 Today, tndudlm6J5 Prayer for

I the Day. 655. tj56 Weather.

j 750-850 Today's News. 720
I Your Letters. 72S-B2S Sport
I 720-820 News HMdBhes. 7M
f

Thought far the Day. 8.47

( Election Broadcast by tin

Labour Party. 8.57 Weather;
Travel.

950 News.
,

9.05 Election CaJL With Sir Robin Day
te Labours Peter Shore (With

BBC1).
f

1050 News. I

1052 From our Own Correspondent. I

1050 Morning Story: *A Useless
Objecf by Stalew J. Rodgers.

10.45 Datfy Service.

f

1

11.00 News; Travel

1153 Thirty-minute Theatre: The
Rocking Chair- by Gregory Day.

1153 WBdfife. Ian Armstrong, Michael

Clegg and Tony Tynan at the

Asffinjpon Festival in

Northumberland to answer
wildlife questions.

12.00 News.
1252 You and Yours. Paul Heiney and

PantoCddweR with theJetnt
news for consumers.

1257 Brain of Britain 1983.T

1255 Weather. Travel; Programme
News.

150 The WoridatOne: News.
1.40 The Archers.

155 Shipping Forecast.

250 News.
252 Women's Hour, presented bv

Sue MacGregor. Soda Beosey
takes a kwk at some of ihe smell

industries that era thriving along
the banks of the River Psrratt fei

Somerset In the seventh of the

aeries Who Can i Turn To?
Jocelyn Ryder-SmRh has news
of Gamblers Anonymousend
AlcohoacsAnonymous.

350 News.
352 Afternoon Theatre The Dragon

in Heaven' by Mfta Watker.f

[
650 ThaSKo'dackNows; Fmanctof

Report
650 In the Air.

750 News.
755 The Archers.

750 Groundswell. Environmental

issues.

7.50 Feedback. Your criticisms and
comments about BBC raefio and
TV.

855 FBe on 4.

855 Voices in Harmony (new series)

The voices are those of people

whosepastime is to ting in a

choir. Featured this evening are

the Readng Phoenix Choir

conducted by Norman Morris

with C9ve Waterman at the

955 SrEueh. Magazine for the

6.00 Adrian John. 750 Mike Head. 850
Simon Botes. 1120 Mike Smith.

mctutSng 1220 Newsbeot ZOO Gary

Davies. PeterPowoB, including

520 Newsbeet 750 Ffortfina. S50
David Jensen. 1050 Mark Stent. 1250
Ctosa.

VHF Redfoa 1«d 2! 550 am With

Radio 2. 10.00 pm With Radio 1. 12-50

am WHh rwSo 2.

Work! Service

Rubbra, I

8.00 Parahla Performs Mozart
Concert from the Royal Festival

HaH (Part lit.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

GRANADA

Starts: 250pm Fflalabatam. 25S Y
Ganrif Hon. 255 Interval. 350Woman of
Parte. 450Clwb S4C. 455 PBT-Paia 5.00
Btiktowcar 550 Six MflUon Doflar Man.
655 Countdown. 655 Gm'rYnBBryd.
750 NewytkUon Stath. 750 Cota&OQ
Unwalth Etto 'Nghymru annwyf 855 TeH
the truth. 955 Father's Day. 955
Section Broadcast 1055 tthoflad '83.

10.15 HU all be over in haif-an-hour.

1055 Musk: In Time. 1150 Mate -A
woman now. 1250am Opinions. 150
Gak Yn S Bryd. 156 Closedown.

GRAMPIAN

As London except 1250pm-150
Survival 150-150 News. 5.15 Gus
Honeytxm. 550-555 Crossroads. 650
TodaySouth West655 Televiews. 650
Mork and Mindy. 750 Robin's Nest
750-850 Knight Rider. 9.10 No
Excuses. 1155 Darkroom. 1250 am -

Postscript 1256 Closedown. .

SCOTTISH
As London except 1250 pm-150
Gardening Time. 150-150 News. 5-15

Crossroads. 5.40-555 Job Spot650
Scotland Today. 650 What's Your
Problem? 7.00
850 Knight Rider. 9.10No Excuses.
1155 Late Cafl. 1250 Superstar Profile:

Burt Reynolds. 1255 am Closedown.

ULSTER
As London except I50pm-150
Lunchtime. 5.15-5.45 Private Benjamin.
650 (food Evening. Ulster; 650Advice.

655 Crossroads. 7.00 Bnmerdale
Farm. 750-850 Knight Rider. 9.10No
Excuses. 1155 Living and Growing.
12.1Dam News, Closedown.

YORKSHIRE

TYNE TEES

As London except 1250 pm-1.00
Gardening Time. 150-150 News. 650
North Tonight. 655 Crossroads. 750
Entertainers; Suzi Quatro. 750-850
Knight Rider. 9.10 No Excuses. 1155
Lou Grant 1255 am News. 150
Closedown.

As London except starts

News. 150pm-15Q News and
Lookaround. 350-450 Benson. 5.15-

5-45 Mork and htindy. 650 News. 652
Crossroads. 655 Northern Ufa. 750
Emmerdale Farm. 750-650 Knight
Rider. 3.10 No Excuses. 1 155 Money
Talks. 1250am Four Gifted Men. 125£
Closedown.

CENTRAL
As London except 1250pm-150
Gardening Time.' 150-150 News. 350-
COO Afternoon serial: Young Doctors.

5.15-5.45 Survival 650 Crossroads.

655 News. 750 Emmerdale Farm. 750-
850 Knight Rider. 9.10 No Excuses.
1 155 Levkas Man. 1245am
Closedown.

ANGLIA

As London except1250pm Gardening

Tuna. 150-150News. 6.00About
Anglia. 655 Crossroads. 7.00 Make Me
Laugh. 7.30450 Knight Rider. 9.10No
Fxffliww- 1155 Thai's Hollywood. 1255
Tuesday Topic. Closedown.

CHANNEL
Asloodcn except 1250pnn150
SunrfvuL 150-1 50 News. 550-5.45
Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report 650
Mork and Mindy. 7.00 Robin's Nest
750-850 Knight Rider. 1155 Gangster
Chronicles. 1255 am Closedown.

As London except 150pm-1.30News.
5.15-&A5 Coast to Coast 655
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
750-850 Streets ol San Francisco. 9.10
No Excuses. 1155 Portrait ofa Legend:
Kenny Rogers. 1255am Company.

mV WEST
As London except 12.30pm-1.00
Gardening Tune. 1 50-150 News. 350-
450 History of the Grand Prtx. 5.15-555
Does The Team Think? 650 News. 655
Crossroads. 750-850 Knight Rider.
9.10No Excuses. 1155 Live at the
MlfBonalnu. 1255am Closedown.

HTV WALES

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN,
f Stereo. Stack and white, (rj Pupa*.

ENTERTAINMENTS

MU'irMf
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM'S 8M 3161 (r 5^&8
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Tin'l unui Junp VS C'.cs » 30
Mat r 50 Tott'l to S.11 ROMEO

4NS JULIET ITCP‘1 Caw.Tint Jolluyi

COLISEUM Nt m v-jvtn opotw Aik, !5

ENGLISH NATIONALOPERA
.ut»xn;iion Imtlin new opm - «ip
.Hi Ld » 4 operas FHEEf
Xr*>:Siurr Br.qLino Form Ol -tUb

BAhBICANMALL, Barteran Ontr»
Uc-. oi^e

H79S Fn 7.«5 Dm Scottish
Chamber Orehutra, Raymond
Lappvd coral. Bany TuckweH
Jwn Sal ? 30 pm Napohran, AM
Cancc 1 epic mMcrgim rvcrrnM
by Knin Browrikn* and terntned
Sj**1 or‘h*-MTJl accompanlmcnl
Tho Wren OhJhHij

, Carl Dnb

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

ORCHESTRA Murray Porahia
Dir . pno MOZART: Divcrtlnumla In
D KCOS. Piano Concerto In F K45S:
Piano Concerto m D K557 'Coron
anon,

THEATRES

ALOWYCH ICC 01-836 6404. 379 DONMAH WAREHOUSE Cov Gdn S
Credll Cards only 836 0641 CC 379 6S6S Mon to TJiur 8.0. Frl A

Mon Frl 7 30 Sal 6 0 A 0 30. Wed Mai Sa l S.5Q & S W
2.30 Grip 579 6061. STEVEK BEFKOfFS new May
THE RETURN OF WFST

GRIFFRKYS JONES

-Al -OPERA HOUSE, COVENT
JDcN ZJO lose :v:i vc™

- V lfum Mon Sal . 69
jh»v,.'iLt jv.ii] fnf all prr [% iMon SaOm :carn on iiu- djj

SADLER'S WELF5 ROYAL
BALLET

nn't ai 7 BCnrr. Night Movaa/The
nnUUon/ La Soubque fmtuqua.

THE ROYAL OPERA
r->TO.r at 6 OOpin Sal at 5 3-Vm
.lea-^r r.ore trar'ier uarllnq ltmc> Da
IVniecorairraar ron Numbera. TTiurs
4 .'Sen 7 '-Oem. Don GiovannL

CONCERTS

EWAKTH HAU .01-910
3:9.' Tnmorrow 7 46LOHDOI» MCKCART RLAV«iS
Tamos, Vacary con pno tatuart:'
Pijnn in l h4 1 E- Qutr.'H fn
r. r-at tot tunn t. «.ind K45T.
Jaiutcato for 'innav Haven-
Sympnol'V N4 Ui.La Relncy.

’

ALBERV. S 034 3870 re 579 6566
930 923i Grp Miff, 836 3962 379
6061. E»»t B O ThUT A &1W. PUL 3 O.

ELIZABETH RON--'
QUINN ALDRIDGE
CHILDREN OF A LESSER

GOD
Play of the yearswet isai

ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF

-a wovmcTovt .

ENTERTAINS 8 ENRICHES”S Exp
“MAGICAL" d Man

Pre-thaw dinner Tmirnwhl

.

d Amour suubUtso.

pnarawama
§177. Aif Qwdtt Cards AtctpM
Twjjhl at 8.00 pm Evg* 8-00 <Na
PartMml _

UNTIL JUNES.
LIZA
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LIZA

MINNELLI
.

BYMVSOJF
J?*™ «very Iasi penny of the

price lina cum at own. one offand uwrpeaiaotc." d Mall.
Opens 9 June at 7 30 pin fflr IO Pert*
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dean martin
WALL ST CRASH.
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Shortages loom
as ram

halts farmers
- By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent

At what is normally one of
the busiest times of the year,
farming has all but come to a
halt in many parts of the
country because of rain. Fields
are waterlogged and a tractor at
work is a rare sight
The most immediate effect is

likely to be shortages of spring
greens and early summer beans,
peas and new potatoes. It is

virtually impossible to get on to
the fields either to harvest or
plant.

In the longer term, yields of
wheat and barley are expected
to be lower, because farmers
have been unable to apply
pesticides and top dressing
fertilizers. No one is yet
predicting a disaster, but experts
have warned that hot, wet
weather in June or July could
produce an epidemic of crop
diseases.

On the other hand, a hot. dry
summer could be almost as bad,
since roots have rotted in the
saturated ground. If the topsoil
dried out, the weakened plants
would be deprived of moisture.
The British Sugar Corpor-

ation has already discounted
hopes of another record beet
harvest. It said yesterday that
an estimated 10 per cent of the
crop had still to be sown, and
that this year's yield would be at
best no more than average.
A week ago less than half the

main potato crop had been
planted. The position has
slightly improved since as
farmers, stimulated by the
prospect of shortages and
consequent high prices, have
struggled on to their fields.

The Potato Marketing Board
estimates that some 36,000
acres were planted last week,
compared with an average of

about 25,000 in each of the

preceding three weeks. But there
is still a risk that they will rot in

heavy soils if the wet weather
continues.

With supplies of hay and
winter silage all but exhausted,

farmers are being forced to turn

cattle out to pasture, despite the
d*magg done by their hooves
which turn muddy field into

morasses, and the likelihood

that many leys will have to be
replanted.

Lack ofsun deprives the grass

of proteins and sugar, and this

has already been reflected in

milk production which was only
four per cent higher in April

than a year ago, compared with
increases of 12 per cent or more
earlier in the year. Cutting grass

for next winter's silage has also

been badly hampered.

In upland areas, grass growth
on hillsides has been very poor.
Straw which can be used as a
supplementary feed for live-

stock, blit: which many farmers
chose to Irani last autumn, is

now fetching up to £80 a tonne.

0 Oilseed rape, relatively

unknown in Britain until about
10 years, ago. is now easily the
country's most rapidly expand-
ing crop. 'Between 1977 and
1981 the total acreage almost
doubled, from 135,000 acres to

more than 250,000, and in the
last two years has increased
even more spectacularly to an
estimated 650,000.

The main reasons for its

popularity, are that it finds a
ready market as a versatile

substitute for most important
vegetable oils - and is an
excellent break crop between
wheat or barley.

Albany group finds food
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter

Seven prisoners, including
Provisional IRA and Palesti-
nian Liberation Organization
terrorists and an armed robber
sentenced to four life terms for
murder, yesterday continued
their protest on the roof of
Albany prison, on the Isle of
'fcight. without any sign of
surrender.

Prison officials have held
some talks with the men who
may be prepared for a long stay
A sack has been seen bang
lowered from the roofand may
be being used to receive
supplies from sympathizers.

The men have been seen
drinking from a flask and
eating, although the authorities

have denied them food and
water since the protest started
on Friday.

Yesterday they threw debris
from the roof, part of which the
have removed so that they can
shelter underneath.
So far. the authorities have

decided to leave the men alone
and three prisoners have al-

ready surrendered.
Those that remain indude

Fahad Mihyi. aged 25, con-
victed fora PLO attack on an El

A1 aircrew in London in 1979.

Barbed protest Peace campaigners planting crosses near the runway yesterday after breaching the perimeter fence at

RAF Upper Heyford, an Anglo-American nuclear base in Oxfordshire. (Photograph: Brian Harris).

Cowardice charge
widens PLO split

From Robert Fisk, Damascus

There were further serious

upheavals within the Palestine

Liberation Organization yester-

day when the leader of the pro-
Moscow guerrilla group within

the PLO went over Mr Yassir

Arafat’s haid to demand an
economic boycott of Lebanon,
and then indirectly demanded
the dismissal of two of Mr
Arafat's newly-appointed
commanders.
Mr Nayef Hawatmeh, who

heads the Democratic Front for

the Liberation of Palestine, told

a press conference in Damascus
that Syria should impose “a
total economic boycott of
Lebanon” that would “force the

Lebanese boorgeosie” to decide
where their true interests lay.

Mr Hawatmeh would not say
whether he called for the

boycott of Lebanon with the

foil authority of the PLO.
However, he made ft dear

that be regarded Mr Arafat’s
new commanders - one of
whom he accused of running
away from the Israelis - as
worthless. The eight prominent
PLO officers who have rejected

Mr Arafat's leadership first

sought support by demanding

the dismissal or trial of the two
former commanders from sou-

thern Lebanon who were
appointed by Mr Arafat to new
positions in the Lebanese
Bekaa Valley earlier this

month.
“There Is always a need for

purging the ranks of a resist-

ance front”, Mr Hawatmeh
said. “This is a phenomenon
common to all resistance

movements. There are some
people who left die battle scene
of resistance in southern
Lebanon. He who left his
position in Sidon should be
outside the ranks of the
revolution. This applies to any
fighter who ran away from the
battle scene.”
Mr Hawatmeh spent much

of his time outlining his

distrust of the Israeli-Lebanese
withdrawal proposals, claiming
that the newly signed agree-
ment between the two countries
was part of an American
conspiracy to weaken Arab
resistance to Israel and per-
suade Jordan to negotiate with
Israel over the Palestinian

autonomy without the PLO's
approval.

South African air

raid kills civilians
Continued from page 1

Matola suburb which was the

target ofa raid by South African

commando units in 1981 on
houses and buildings they

believed to be occupied by ANC
members.

In December last year, the

South Africans made a similar

raid on alleged ANC “nests” in

Maseru, the capital of Lesotho,

killing 42 people. Many were
ANC members, but 12 were
Lesotho civilians whom the
South Africans said, had been
unintentionally “caught in the

cross-fire”.

Speaking in Parliament yes-

terday. General Malan said the

latest raid had been carried out

by Impala Mark 3 aircraft A
missile site of the Mozambique
Defence Force protecting the
ANC positions had also been
“effectively neutralized”.

General Malan said the

attack had been an act of
revenge for the bomb blast in

Pretoria, which occurred out-

side the headquarters of the
South African Air Force and the
offices of military and naval
intelligence. Armed Forces
personnel were among the
victims, but most seem to have

been civilians, both black and
white.

0 MAPUTO: Reporters who
toured the area unescorted after

the five-minute raid yesterday

said the victims appeared to be
civilians, Reuter reports.

They reported no evidence of
hits on premises connected with

the ANC, and no sign of
Mozambican migsitg instal-

lations.

The dead included three

Mozambicans working in ajam
factory, two of them women,
killed by cannon fire, a six-year-

old child and a South African
black who had been washing his
car. Neighbours said he may
have been an ANC member.
The homes of two Mazambi-

can families were hit One
belonged to the bead ofthe stale

advertising agency.

0 LONDON:, Britain Iasi

night condemned the raid, in a
strongly-worded statement by
Mr Francis Pym, Foreign
Secretary, who said he had been
shocked. Henry Stanhope
writes. “I have repeatedly made
clear my view that the problems
of southern Africa cannot be
solved by violence.” he said.

Frank Johnson’s campaign trail

Happy landings as blue

meets grey out west

Showing a' command of
tactical as well as strategic

methods of transport, ' Mis
Margaret Thatcher, who used

an aeroplane for. her first

.
mission from London last

Friday, was yesterday dropped
on Bristol from a helicopter

for her second at the Ldngwetl
Green community centre in
the constituency ofWanskyke.

She was met by a large

crowd friendly to her aims.
She,, the crowd, and a large

number of cameras disap-
peared inside. Those of us
who know better than to

tangle with a mob of old-age
pensioners surrounding Mis
Thatcher held back. They are
ruthless when they want to
converse with her. She is

nithless in her use of them
liking nothing better than to

be photographed in circum-
stances ofamity with the Grey
vote in order to refute
Labour’s proprietorial claims
to our senior citizens.'

It was explained to us by a
local Conservative strategist

that inside the building the
party had produced for inspec-
tion by her before the cameras
a veteran of tiie Battle of the
Falkland island.^ aged 88.
That battle, one assumed, was
the one which took place
around the Falkland Islands in
1915 rather than the one in
2982. Either that, or Mrs
Thatcher is even more ruthless
with the use of old folk than
we though.

Because of the crush, it was
impossible to record what
precisely passed between
them. According- to the Con-
servative official, he expressed
a readiness to go down there

and do the same again to the

enemy. She promised to let

the enemy know that Presum-
ably she and he had in mind,
as the enemy, the Argentines

rather than the Germans,
though in the interests of our
good relations with the Bun-
desrepublik she had better

clear that up,

Geopolitical matters having
been dealt with, she then had
lunch in the community
centre. We and the photo-
graphers were excluded from
that rite, and correctly so. I

had no wish to see my
illusions of her shattered. Mrs
Thatcher with fork poised in
gaping mouth probably looks
as undignified as the Test ofus
in that posture.

' Cheered on by the old folk,

she set out for the second
marginal: Kingswood. There
site attacked an. engineering

works- Outside she met by

about a score of young people

gathered under the red banner

of the Bristol Socialist Work-

ers party. Many more earrings

except, ofcourse, the gins.

They chanted demands for

the occupation ofthe factories

and similar amusements to be

made available to young

people. Leading the chants

with a loud-hailer was a man
with a Liverpool accent

Bristol being perhaps short of

organizers of revolution and

Liverpool having enough oi

them to export
As she entered the factory

the Bristol Constabulary stood

between her abnd the revol-

ution. But she was in no
danger. Their were plenty of

old ladies about
While she inspected the

factory, the vanguard of the

Bristol proletariat continued

to call for its occupation. A
half-dozen supporters of Mr
Terence Walker, the Labour
candidate, stood apart from

the revolutionaries. They
appeared to be solid citizens;

representatives of the bour-

geois reformist tradition of

socialism despised by such

places as Havana and Liver-

pool. “Come up here and
demonstrate with us”, the

man with the loud-hailer,

attempting the formation of a

popular front for immediate
tactical purposes, cried across

to the reformists.

He was greeted with the

shout: “Out on the bloody
doorknocker. That’s where we
need you. mate." The revol-

utionaries attempted no fur-

ther dialogue with the be-

lievers In the parliamentary

road to socialism.

A van with a loudspeaker

driven by two Conservative

girls drew up and started

playing “Land of Hope and
Glory”. Thus there was an
intervention by the common
enemy of both revolution and
parliamenlarianism: “Imperi-
alism”. Anxious to prevent
civil war, a policeman asked
the imperialists to :turn the

sound down, which they did.

Their second piece of music
was a throbbing baritone

singing: “Rose of England”. I

inquired the name of the
' singer. “Ivor Novello”. one of
the girls replied. I suggested

that that could not be right, for

I kid always associated that

artist . with a less virile

persona. “Perhaps it is Ivor

Emmanuel singing it, and Ivor

Novelo who wrote it”, she
said. “It is a very old song.”

Today’s events

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE

Royal engagements
The Prince and Princesss of

Wales attend a luncheon in aid of
ihe Leukaemia Research Fund and
the Injured National Hunt Jockeys
Fund, Dorchester Hold, London,
1 2.40: attend a dinner in aid of Live
Music Now, Ap5dy House, Hyde
Park, 7.45.

The Duke of Gloucester opens
the Northampton Informa lion
Technology Centre. Hazelwood
Road. 1 1 .30; opens the Northamp-
tonshire Enterprise Show, Derogate
Centre, Northampton. 1225.

Princess Alexandra attends a gala
performance ofSouth Pacific, Logan
Hail, 20 Bedford Way. 7.30.

New exhibitions
Scotland's heritage of printed

rooks and learning. National
Library of Scotland, George IV
Bridge, Edinburgh; Mon to Fri 9J0
U> 5. Sat 9.30to I, Sun 2 to 5; (until
Sept 30).

Indian Costumes from Guatema-

c Gallery, Civic Centre,
Southunpion. Tues to Fri 10 to 5,

J*
1
*PI

,« T Sun 2 to 5. dosed Mon;
(until July 3V

. I
h
^v

History °r lhe Stroudwater
ana i names and Severn Canals,

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,137
17"

ACROSS
I Illusl ration end-

of

perfectionist

Icssly revised (1 2).

8 No profit from this son
play . . . (7|.

9 . . . unseen actors abandoned
14. 3J.

I i Rebuilt on a site in country (7).

13 Skill of expert, since convened
to church l?j.

13 Oi'cs one an edge that's not
quite above board (5).

14 Golfing event finished without
determination 14-5).

16 Eccentric character means to
proceed on foot at two speeds

19 Run into vulgar parents in
Italian city (5).

21 TV's having trouble. 9 after Blue
Peter's showing (3. 4).

23 First book is on DNA units (7).

24 "Now sleeps the— petal, now
the white" (Tennyson) (7).

25 Moth's mistress ill met by
moonlight (7).

26 Spades for exiimplc for gar-

deners in the Queen's croquet
ground 0-5).

DOWN
1 Note number is even (7).

2 Upstart in deep South said to go
round the world (7).

3 Plant aim a Spanish
wine ... (9).

4 ... and gets rid ofothers (5).

5 Maintain vital air supply at top
ofchurch (7).

6 This head doesn't find it easy to

lie (7).

7 How a conductor should take
what’s coming to him (4. 3. 5).

10 Commander gives some land to

shepherd (5. 7).

15 Vigorous development eg in
Crete (9).

17 Result of appeal in second Test?

Ol
18 Utterly unreliable evidence (7).

19 4 Could be an instrument in
making bis joke 17).

20 What are those revolting people
getting up to? (7).

22 Communist makes his come-
back in Nine Lives(5).

Solntion of Puzzle No. 16,136
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from their origins in 1 776 and 1783
to current restoration, Gloucester
Folk Museum, 99-103 Wesigate
Street, Gloucester: Mon to Sat 10 to
5, dosed Sun, (until July 9).

Inner Worlds; symbolic works
selected by Paul Ovcry, Museum
and Art Gallery, The Strand, Derby;
Tues to Sat 10 to 5, dosed Sun &.

Mon. (untilJune 2S).

Pottery by Seung Ho Yang,
Museum and Art Gallery, The
Green. Stafford; Tues to Fri 10 to 5,

Sat 10 to 4. dosed Sun & Mon.
(from today until June 25).

Drawings by George Fullard.

College of Art and Design,
Loughborough; Mon to Thun 9.13
to 8, Fri 9.15 to 5, dosed Sat and
Sum (until June 10.).

Five sculptures by Anthony Caro.

Library Gallery, Guilford Lawn.
Ramsgate, Kent Mon to Wed 9.30

to 6, Thurs and Sat 9JO to 5. Fri

9J0 to 8, closed Sun: (until June
25)..

Paintings, drawings and litho-

graphs by Edward Bishop, and
paintings by Celeste Radloff.

Phoenix Gallery, Lavenham. Suf-

folk; Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30, Sat 10 to

6, Sun 2 to 6; (until June 1 5).

Last chance to see

Photographs by Colin Baxter.

RozeUe House, Rorelic Park, Ayr,
Mon to Sat II to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (ends
today).

Music
Organ recital by Simon Lindley.

Parish Church, Kirkgate.
Leeds. 7.30.

Concert by ciiv of Birmix
Symphony Orchestra, Town
Cheltenham. 7.30.

Concert by Philharmonia Orcfaes-

pSc.^NV00™- “““
Redial by Caroline Body (flute)gdM»c Sate ,pimoX ChidMM
Concert by Colchester New

Music Ensemble. 5t Botolph’s
Church. Colchester, 8.

General
The Childhood ofChrist, based on

medieval mystery plays, bv
Portsmouth Cathedral Players. .-\jj

Saints' Church, Ryde, Isle ofWight,

The pound

TV top ten

Tap television programmes in the weak
ending May 15:

rrv

1 Coronation Street (Wed) Grenada,
14.70m

2 Coronation Street (Mon) Granada.
14.40m

3 Crossroads (Turc) Central, 12.75m
4 Crossroads (mure) Central,

12215m
5 Jamaica Im (Tues 21.0(9 HTV.

12.25m
6 Family Fortunes, Central 12-(Km
7 European Cup Winners Cup Final,

rrv, 11.95m
8 News ai Ten (Tues) ITN, 11 .7Sm
9 Emmerdate Farm (Tubs) Yorkshire.

11.85m
10 3-2-1, Yorkshire. 11.35m

BSC 1

1 That's LifB.il/t0m
2 Dallas. 11.10m
3 News & Sat (Sal) 10.10m
4 News & Weather (Sun) 9.95m
5 Fame. 9-80m
6 Top of the Pops, 9.30m
7 The House on Greanappto Rd,

9-25m
8 Are You Being Served? 9.20m
8= Dynasty. 9-20m

10 Antiques Roadshow, 9.05

BBC 2
1 can My Bluff. 5.85m
2 The Mathis Magic. 4.40m
3 To Serve Them All My Days, 4-20m
4 The World About Us. 3.1»i
5 One Night ir. Lincoln, 2.85m
6 Sunday Grandstand. 2-80m
7 Discovering Birds. 2.70m
8 Kenny Everett Television Show,

2.60m
9 Entertainment USA, 2_55m
10 The Young Ones, 250m

Channel 4
1 First Love - Secrets. 4.30m
2 Cheers. 2.35m
3 Henry Cooper's Golden Baa, 2.30m
4 Tea tne Truth, 1.85m
5 S.WJUJL. 130m
6 Leave 'Em Laughing. 1.75m
6“ Soap. 3 75m
8 Brookside (Tues) 1 65m
9 Brooksida (Wed) 1-55m
9- Fathers' Day. 1 -55m

S4C
fci

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mklc
France Fr
GermanyDM
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Ireland Pt

Italy lira

Japan Yu
NetherlandsGld
Norway.Kr
Portugal Esc
Sooth Africa Xd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USAS

Ram for usaD dcnoroinanoo bankmi only,
an supplied by Barela71 ELxnk lanmnooal Lid
DUfoqai ram apply » mdtenf' dating iad
otter fardfa curacy bosmi,

HetaS Price Index; 3315
fT indra dosed down

Bank Bank
j

Boys Sells!
1-84 1.755

28.40 26.60
79.25 75.25
1.97 1.89

14^0 13.60
Site 836

31.95 11.40

4.00 3.80
134.00 127.00

1L2I 10.63
1.27 130

2360.00 2250J6
3844)0 364.00

4.49 4.27
1156 10.96!

159.00 149.001
2.04 1.88

2134)0 203.001
12.15 11.53
3-34 3.17 r

1450 1J4
132.00 1254M)

1 First Love- Secrets, 146.000

2 &x MtSon DoSar Man. 114.000

3 BrooksJdefWed) 112.000

4 Vietnam. 104,000

5 st Elsewhere, 98,000

InWetalt
1 Son A Sian (Ouiz show) HTV.

55.000
2 Newydtflcn Safth (tours) (News)

BSC. 69.000
3 Temu Ffoo (foht entertainment)

HTV.65 OOQ
Byd Yn 0UWI P9ht

emenaJnmenflKTV, 65,000
5

EFS6 Yr- El fro (Quiz show) BBC.
52.000

BreaMart tatoviahn: The average
week./ figures lor audenus at peek
antes (with last want's Satires in
parentheses are:
B9C1: Braakfast Time: ManU ft)

snte*ir Mon »
SsmrtM

* ,-4m
<i -8n* Sun

ewadiaaMw' AndwncaHCTfina tMMyt.

Anniversaries

Births: Gabriel Fahrenheit, inventor
of the mercury thermometer
Gdansk, Poland. 16S5; Quaa
Victoria (reigned 1837-1901), Ken-
sington Palace, 1819; Sir Arthur
wing Pinero, dramatist. London.
1855; Jan Christiaan Smuts, prime
minister of South Africa 1919-24
and 39-48, Irene, Pretoria, Ricbeek
West Ccpc Colony, 1870.

Roads

London and the South-east: A13:
Canning Town flyover dosed 9.30
am to 4 pm. Chelsea Flower Show
(Members' Day): Heavy congestion
in roads surrounding Royal Hospi-
tal Chelsea, induding Chelsea
Bridge Road and Embankment.
A33/A27: Roadworks completed at

Chihvonh roundabout, Southamp-
ton.

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml:
Lane closures at junction 19 (M6).
M5: Lane closures between junc-
tions S and 9 (M50 to Ashchurcfa).

Wales and West M4: Lane
closures between junctions 21
(Avonmauth) and 22 (Chepstow).

M5: Lane dosures between junc-
tions 19 (Portisbead} and 20
(Clevcdon). Milk race cycling event
leaves Bristol 10JO, arrives Coven-
try 2.30. delays on route, induding
A46. A433, A429-

North: Mfc Lane closures
between junctions 19 and 20
(Chester). Al: Southbound road-
works at Borough Bridge. N Yorks.
A59: Temporary lights E of Bolton
Bridge. Bolton Abbey. N Yorks.

Scotland: >18: Lime dosures at

junction 5 (Shorts). Also lane
closures and no access easibound at

junction 1 7 (Dunbarton). M9:
Access to northbound carriageway
closed at junction 6 (Falkirk):

diversion.

Information supplied by the AA_

The papers

The DaDy Star criticizes Mr
Michael Foot for campaigning on
behalf of Militant Labour candi-

dates: “Somebody should tell (him)
that extremism never wins votes” -
and remind him of the Bermondsey
defeat.
The Tory “Black is British”

poster spells om what ought to be'

the truth under the Nationality Act,

says the Dally Express. "Race
relations would be far less of a

problem if it was not for the

bumbling race relations industry.

. . . Positive discrimination is a
recipe for social disorder."

“Since the election campaign
began the Government has been
putting up a barrage of bogus
optimism", says the DaDy Mirror.
“But the truth is that the Empress
has no clothes", and voters who
now ignore gloomy - independent
economic forecasts cannot say they
were not warned.

Archaeological digs

The. Council for British Archae-
ology publishes a newsletter and
calendar listing archaeological exca-

vations seeking volunteers (such as

students on vacation) throughout

the year. Anyone wishing to work
this summer can order the

newsletter (subscription only, £5.50

for nine issues) from the Council at

III Kennington Road. London
SEI16RE (id 01-582 0494).

For would-be volunteers in the

greater London area, the Museum ot

London will also be running an
information stall during Capital

Radio's Venture Day' programme

on Jane 26 at Banmea Park.
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Weather
forecast

A weakening frontal trough
will approach SW districts

from the Atlantic.

NOON TODAYAwn it shewn in ntfllibaii FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded I

BpiiMi an oh mfvaadnf ado* I

6 am to midnight

London, SE, central S England; Rather
cloudy, showers; wind variable, fight;

max tamp 14 to 16C (57 to 61F).

East AngEa, E Midlands: Rather
dowdy, perhaps showers; wind variable,

fight; max temp 14 or 1 5C (57 to 59F).

E, NW, central N, ME England, Lake
District Mist or fog patches soon
ctearlng. sunny periods, scattered
showers; wind variable, mainly SE, fight

max temp 15 or 1 6C (59 to 61 F).

W Midland*, N Wafas. We of Man,
Northern Intend: Rather cloudy,

showers: wind variable, fight; max temp
14 to 18C (57 to GIF}.

Channel Islands, SW Entfand, S
Wafas: Outbreaks of rain, perhaps
heavy at times, becoming brighter and
drier later; wind W, veering NW. fight to

moderate; max tamp 15 or 16C (69 to

61 F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee. Aber-
deen, SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow,
central Highlands, Argyll: Mist or tog
patches soon clearing, sunny periods,

scattered showers: wind variable, light;

max tamp 13 U 1 5C (55 to 58F).

Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland: Sunny periods, scattered
showers; wind variable, fight; max temp
11C(52F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday:
Becoming mostly dry and warmer after

rain in paces, but some eastern areas
may remain cool with showers.

SEA PASSAGES: S North See, Shall
of Dover Wind variable, light or
moderate, becoming N, fresh later sea

High tides

b-ojujricy: tor*** «*T™ ckxitt o-doudr.
o-ovenam; t-tog: d-d(Ua Met; m-ndsti

^SS£3£K33E^ l"'w

AM MT PM HT
London Bridge 1239 65 1.14 7.1

Aberdeen 1226 3.8 1233 43
Avonmoudi 8.18 123 6*4 125
Belfast 10.10 24 10*5 32
Canflfl 8.03 11.4 630 11.6
Davenport 4.54 52 523 52
Dover 10.18 8-1 1031 B*
FWnouth 4.24 5.0 453 5.0
Qtasgow
Harwich

1207
11.11

42
35

1257
1121

4.4

35
Heprad g

5.33
5-3

&9
956
537

52
7.1

Hracombe 5.02 8.4 528 85
Ld» .1.29 53 153 5.4
Uvarpool 10-24 85 1050 85
Lowestoft 049 23 847 23
Margate 1127 45 1131 45
MflteRl Haven 5.17 65 5.44 55
Nswipiay 4.11 85 437 85
Oban 5.04 3.8 532 35
Penzance 357 53 424 53
Portend 5.46 15 633 1.9
Fottainamh 1053 4.4 1059 4.6
Sherehem 1024 5.7 10*8 6.0
Southampton 10.08 43 1030 45
Swenaea 527 85 554 9.0
Ttei 251 45 3.04 6.1
Watton-oo-Maxa 1059 45 11.14 35

or moderate; sea sflght Si Georaes 1

Channel. Irish See Wind variable,
becoming mainly S, light or moderate;
seasfight.

Around Britain

Sunrises: Sun eats:

f | 458am 856 pm

Moon sate: Mean da**
4.16am 6.16 pm

Fufl moon: May 26.

Lighting-up time

Hbrgate

Esriboonw

London 9£8 pen to 4J7 am
Bristol 9.37 pm bj 43B am
Ednhumh W.M pmw 4. IS am
Manchester 9.46 pm to425 am

9ASpmto4A4an>

LhlMaMtn
BmjBOrR

Shannon
Boumomth
Poole
Wsymaatti

Yesterday'
Teresay

Son Rah
tv- In

10.4
8.1 .07

BJS J»
SLA -03

9-2 .12
BP .11

11J
11.8
8.1

82
«2
BJ
as
&2
64
S3
9.2

AO
US .12

2.1 .10
3-B .m
13 £&

Max
C F
15 SO
12 54
12 54
13 55
14 57
14 57
is a
16 SO
15 SB
14 57
14 57
14 67
14 57
14 57
14 57
14 57
15 59
14 57
19 55
13 55
13 to
13 56

Sunny%w
8>my
Sunny
thm

fluamaay
Jartsy

niiwwD«i
Ta

issr
Wfftt
Sunny
BrtoM
SrigM

ItallMqiq

Hcuttipfann
rrcB-n-Tyna
Esfatalamuk
Qtasgow

Bright
Bright

Cloudy.
KUosa
Edfabugh

Swi Rah Max
hr* h C F
-U jn 14 57 BrtoM
3.1 XB. 16 61 Ooucfy
1.2 JOB 13 to Cloudy

13 to Cloudy

*2 1

10.0 1

IM 1

12
0.1

15
6JI
4JB
ZS
1U
11.5

105
145
72
95
SjD

57 Rainam
57 Ehwrspm
57 Bright
57 Br$tt
59 Sumy
81 Sunny
59 Smy
61 Sunny
55 Sunny
62 Sunny
57 BrigM
61 Bright

Temperatures at/nidday yastanfay: c. cloud; f,

Mr; r. rain; », sun.
C f C F

c 11 62 Guernsey f 11 S2
Miudogtmn e 12 54 femnwas a 13 55' ‘

' e 14 57 Amey • c 12 64
e 15 59 Lendea e .14 57
c 13 55 Manchaster e 14 57EMu* S 15 to Mewosstoi * W 57

Gteagaw >U 57 RanaMmy' s 12 54

Abroad

C F
C 17 63

'

Akradri a 24 75
Alexandria c 26 79
Molar*

London

Mmnnfii
F»

Tamam8am te6pm. 16C (.

to 6am. 8C (48F). Komcfcy: 8pm.
Rase 24hr n 6pm, a trace. Sum 24hr to 0pm,
3-Thr. Bar, naan mi lent. 6pm. 101&4
rntthan, rising.

-

ijnOmMbam^Btoln.

Bahut

Highest and lowest

a S3 73
1 14 57
a 25 77
• 35 85
C 28 82
S 18 84
a 24 75
< SB 79
r 13 55
t 25 77
r n 52
C 15 59
r 14 57
a 15 to

BuanMraa* C.1S Si LaaMmaa

Bnutagna

Highest day tump: Nencatto, 16C
fewest day mate Fmaarburah, 8C .
highest n*tfs& Round Wand. 3L3lti: tfegrast

suroNrar. Urea, 14jhr,

Cairo
Cape Hi
Cbtanoa
CNceoa”

e 31 68
MB 81

a 17 S3
c 20 68
c IS 38.

MDDAY-. c, doud: d. drizzle;f,tain r. rate; s, cun.

C F
6 13 55
e 22 72
a 27 81
f 12 64
C 23 73
a 18 84
C 20 88
r 11 52
C 16 64
e 10 50
a 22 72
f 28 82
C 27 81
r 948
a2t TO
8 35 m
a 13 85
S 36 97
f 21 TO
! 17 68
e 18 61
r 18 84
G M 57
f ig to

denotesSundayadflursaarelatestvnmm

C F
Ho da Jan* 8 24 75

(21 TO
SaixfatBB e 11 68
SaePMO* s 23 73
SFfanctee* • 18 63

fttedtfat
FuncbM
Ohms
ffibrahar
llalatnfef*

Istanbul
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